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FOREWORD. 

The printing of this volttme which was started 

early in the year has been delayed owing to a combi· 

nation of ad"erse circumstances. For all that the 

writer hopes that its contents will prove of interest to 

those who are desirous of gaining au insight into the 

pre~ent unrest. It has been his aim to present an 

impartial aud critical review of tbe ~tjrring evellts of 

h19-20. How far he has sncceeued be !eaves it to. 

the reader to decide. 

Anotber volume au tbe same Jines. dealing with the 

events up to 1st August. 19~1 •• the day fixed for the 

declaration of StJ1"r"j. \Viii. it is hoped. b~ ready fo. 

publication all pr before the 15th October, 1921. 

DanR a. Du~. } 

25·8·21 
ALFRED NUNDY. 
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INDIAN UNREST, 1919 ... 20. 

CHAPTER I. 

In the month of July 1918 the Secretary of State 
and the Viceroy of India, in response to the announce
ment made in Parliament on the 20th. August, 191.1, 

propounded a scheme w bich had for its object the 
increasing association of Indians in every branch 
of the administration and the gradual development of 
self -governing institutions. with a view to the pr<lgres· 
sive realisation of responsible go'Vernment in India 
as an integral part of the British Empire. The 
foundation was thus laid for the di<,placement of 
autocracy by a form of government in which eventually 
the will of the people \,\-ould be supreme. It was 
realised that the benevolent despotism which for over 
a century had characterized the relations of the 
ruling race with the people of India was now out of 
date. It had done ll!uch to promote the moul and 
material welfare of a country. where diversity of race 
and language, of religion and social customs, had for 
centuries past created interests which were not cnly 
divergent but hostile to each other. At all events it' 
had secured peace within and immunity from aggress·" 
ion 1rom' abroad. Eut at the samt time it had: 
aroused longings and ambitions, hopes and aspirations/ 
which, though they w~re the logical outcome of Brittsll' 
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rule in India, had excited the most lively apprehensions 
of the rulers. 

A policy which deliberately imparted western 
education and encouraged familiarity with European 
culture and methods of government caunot escape the 
responsibility for bringing into existence a politically· 
minded cla~s which came honestly to entertain the 
opinion that the salvation of the country depended 
upon and demanded the association of the people in the 
administration of its affairs. 

The absence of sympathy with and the inadequate 
response given to tbis laudable Bnd patriotic requisition 
produced considerable irritation amongst those who 
have been termed the 'intelligentsia' of India, 
whilst economic causes, combined with certain methods 
of government, the natural concomitants of autocracy, 
provoked general discontent. It was, therefore, but 
natural that the force of example and the training 
that was being imparted should lead to an expression 
being given to these feelings by means of an organised 
agitation, which, in spite of official frowns, continued 
to grow in volume and in force. The odium which for 
some decades was attached to this agitation has been 
removed by the gracious words of the King-Emperor's 
Proclamation which represents it as having 'pursued 
its course along constitutional lines, with sincerity 
and courage. It has survived the discredit which at 
,imes and in places men sought to cast upon it by 
acts of violence committed under the name of 
patriotism. ~ And be it said to the,.crcdit of the .English 
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nation that from the time of the Queen's Proclamation 
dowll to Lord Morley's Reforms a series 'Of steps were 
taken by the British Pariiament which were calculated 
to undermine the despotic nature of the rule that was 
imposed on India. The era of benevolent despotism 
may now be said to have disappeared. 

It was partly in response tt) this agitation and 
partly in appreciation of the ungrudging and unstinted 
loyalty of all classes and communities in India during 
the progress of the European War that the authors of 
the Reforms Scheme outlined a new departure in 

. the method on waich the government was being 
administered, under the con,:iction tha t: • the existence 
of national feeling or t!:.e love and pride in a national 
culture need not conflict with, and may indeed 
strengthen, the sense of membership in a wider 
commonwealth. and in proportion as self-government 
develops patriotism in India we may hope to see the 
growth of a conscious feeling of organic unitY" with 
the Empire as a whole.' Whilst on the one hand an 
additional stimulus was I given to the people in . the 
discharge of the new obligation placed upon them by 
the recogniti?n of India's position in the Empire. 
on the other hand the English nation gave practical 
evidence of this change of status by admitting iii 
to the War Cabinet and by allowing it to' be 
represented by its own delegates at the Peace 
Conference. At the earliest possible opportunity the 
pledge was redeemM to deal with India's constitntional 
advance and with its relations with other parts 01 the 
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British Empire. It was equally gratifying to fint! 
that recent events had accentuated the conviction that 
economic factors entered largely into the political 
situation in India, demanding an immediate develop. 
ment of its industrial resources, the necessity for 
which was all the more urgent to pre,'ent the country 
becoming after the war the dumping ground for 
the manufactures of foreigu nations. A gradual effect 
is being given by the Government of India to the 
proposals of the Industrial Commission, whose 
recommendations furnish ample material for an 

appreciable advance being made in this direction. The 
Viceroy in a recent speech at Nagpur outlineo a scheme 
of industrial development which promises a hopeful 
outlook. . 

As for the larger employment of Indians in 
high administrative and iudical positions, a fair 
sta rt has been made by the appointment of Lord 
Sinha as Governor of Behar, of Messrs Sharma and 
Sapru as members of the Executive Council of the 
VIceroy, and of Sir Shadi La} as Chief Justice of 
the Punjab High Court. It would be ungracious 
then to deny the existence of an honest desire to 
ameliorate the condition ~f the people' by removing 
causes which had contributed t9 produce political and 
economic discontent. Under these conditions it was 
tea~onable to hope that the destructive criticism 
of the past would be replaced by a general co
operation in the constructive problem how to promote 
the moral and material welfare of the country and 
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in utilising to the utmost the privileges that were being 
conferred under the scheme of constitutional reform. 

These ant!cipations and hopes now appear to 
have been entirely delusive. It would be idle to 
disguise the fa ct that at the present moment the 
political atmosphere is surcharged with forces, which 
unless checked will exercise a most deleterious 
influence on the future of India. There is more 
widespread unrest in the land now than at at any 
other period of British rule in India. The relations 
between the Government and tbe people are more 
strained then they were ever befote. as is evidenced 
by a striking absence of moderation of thought and 
expression in certain' quarters, going to the lengtll 
of repudiating allegiance to British rule. Unfortu
nately there has .been a combination of unforeseen 
and untoward circumstances which has exercised 
a considerable influence in unsettling and infiaming 
the popular mind, and has led to an agitation of an 
intensive nature. 

The future historian of India. taking an un-• 
prejudiced view of the occurrences in the Puniab. 
in the soring of 1919, may be depended upon to pro~ 
nounee an impartial verdict as to the merits of a 
question in respect to which there is at present. 
sharp dUference of opinion. but any way h6 
is bop.nd to rt:cord that certain disclosures were made. 
in course of the enquiry of the Hunter Committee. 
which aroused the indignation of the civilized world' 
and the 'bitter resentment of the people of India' 
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who were immediately concerned. The demand for 
adequate reparation was insistent, and there was a 
decided expression of indignation at the tone of 
the Parliamentary debates and at the action taken by 
the British Government as betraying a cynical disregard 
of Indian opinion and as affording no guarantee a~ainst 
the recurrence of a similar evil. 

There can be no question as to the depth and 
sincerity of the disappointment and irritation aroused 
amongst the educated Yoslems by the dismemberment 
of the Ottoman Empire and the loss of control by the 
Sultan over tbe holy places of Islam. But in 
common fairness, credit should be given to the English 
Government for its efforts, in deference to the 
wishes of its Mahomedan subjects, to obtain a 
mitigation of the rigour of the penalty which would 
otherwise have been exacted from Turkey. The 
resentment towards England and towards the 
Government in India seems, therefore, to be some
what misplaced, and there can be no possible iusti· 
fication for the language tbat has been employed 

• and for the threats that have been formulated by 
certain Moslem leaders to make their continued 
allegiance to British rule contingent On circumstances. 
At the same time it would be unfair to identify the 
bulk of the Mahomedans with these views, for an 
appreciable number have entered a protest against 
a propaeqnda which is considered to be unsound 
and is calculated to bring sorrow and misery 
into happy Mahomedan families. If a good many 
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have fallen victims to this unreasoning and unscrupu
lous agitatiou, the responsibility rests on some of their 
leaders, whom the Hon. Mr. Faziul Hagg, presiding at 
the Bengal Mahomedan Conference, heIdat Dacca, a few 
months ago, denounced as 'notoriously irresponsible 
agitators of questionable antecedents, the sincerity 
of whose motives we have every reason to question.' 

India is a land wherein the people have a weakness 
for hero worship, of which Mr. Gandhi has taken 
full advantage on the strength of his antecedents and 
his high character. During the short. period of his 
political activity he has, without intending it, but as 
the result of the impracticable nature of the curious 
doctrine of Satyagraha, of which non-co· operation 
is a subsequent offshoot, done much to unsettle the 
popular miAd, and by an appeal to moral and spiritual 
forces, the nature of which is beyond the grasp of 
the ordinary intellect, he is engaged in preaching a 
gospel fraught with miscbievous tendencies. It is 
bound in the long run to It:ad to violence and to a 
resort to unconstitutiona~ methods of. agitati~n, for 
which his deluded victims will have to suffer, while he 
himself will be perfectly safe by dissociating himself 
from their acts. Though violence in any form is ana
thema to him it is to be feared that the murder of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Rberi may not be an isolated· 

lit 
instance of the consequences arising from perverse 
methods of agitation, while the various forms of i~timi
dation that are being resorted to are inflicting incalcul
able injury to inoffensive persons who are being 
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gratuitously victimised. 
In a progressive country just awakening to 

political consciousness and eager to adopt democratic: 
institutions that are foreign to its soil, a certain amount 
of unrest is inseparable during the stage of its 
gradual development to full maturity as a self-govetn
ing unit.· Evidence of this is forthcoming from various 
directions, but the striking feature about it is that 
the present situation differs materially from that of 
~ny period since the inception of political agitation, 
a little more t.han three decades ago. Up till recently 
the causes, political and economic, which provoked 
discontent, were limited iu number and there was 
a complete unanimity in respect to them. The; reitera
tion of certain stereotyped resolutions of the annual 
sessions of the National Congress affords ample • 
testimony to this fact. There was besides a solidarity, 
above petty considerations of class and creed, which 
characterized the political reformers of old aud made 
up for the comparative paucity of their number, for 
the Moslems found it was to their advantage for the 
time being to abstain from political agitation. Certain 
well-known remedies were strenuously and persistently 
formulated, which, it was believed, would mitigate or 
te~ove the grievances and disabilities of all classes 
and communities, whose interests were held to be 

he identical. Even if it be granted. that the in
telligentsia had, as insisted ur 9\:.~e autho
tities, arbitrarily assumed the ,f 'Jlc! of accredited 
representatives of the ignorant masses, at all events 
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they had justified the position they had taken up by 
givinS!' practical evidence of a genuine interest in the 
concerns of those who from force of circumstances 
were inarticulate. The primary education of the 
masses was placed in tle foremost position in the 
scheme of political development propounded by the 
educated classes. And it is now officially admitted 
that they have done much by their speeches and in 
the press to spread the idea of a united and self 
respecting India amongst thousands who had no such 
conception in their minds, and that it is due to them 
that the topic of con:,titutional reform in India cannot 
be dismissed summarily with the remark that those 
who demand it form but a fraction of the population. 

The optimism ot the Government, cons~quent on 
the alleviative measures that have been inttoduced Or 
have been promised, has received a rude shock in that 
greater unrest and turmoil now prevail over the land. 

Each day we notice a new development in the demands 
that are being made, and in the manner in which it is 
sou~ht to enforce them. There is political unrest due to 
the alleged unsatisfact:;ry and disappointing. nature 
of the constitutional reforms. These have now beep 
set in metion, but there were indications in the 
beginning of the year 1920 of an organized attempt to 

make them inoperative by a scientifically devised 
agitation on more forcible lines_for the attainment of 
complete responsible Government, it being one of the 
postulates o! the Nationalists that India is fit for this 

at the present mom"nt. Later on. under the inspiration 
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and guidance of Mr. Gandhi, the conception of 

non -co -operation, for certalU specific reasons to be 
dealt with further on, assumed the form with which 
the country is convulsed at the present moment. 

Th€re is the unrest due to economic canS1;!S, high 

prices and low wages and the stagnant condition of the 
industries, which force the bulk of the population to 

resort to agriculture as the only mode of obtaining 
a sustenance~ and tbat of a precarious nature. The 

'numerous strikes that follow in quick su~cession bear 

testimony to the fact that classes that were heretofore 

apathetic have formed a new conception of their nghts 
and privileges. There is communal unrest, arising 

from a distrust which raises the apprehension that a 
particular community enjoying specIal advantages or 

being more self -assertive may· acquire a dominant 

iniluence in the councils of the Empire to the 

detriment of less favoured communities. The antl
Brahman agitation was but the pioneer of similar 

movements at the instance of minor communities which 

are asserting themselves so as not to lag behind in 

the race for political advancement and power. Even 
~he Indian Chril:;tians, who have so far been dumb! 

became so vociferous In the assertion of theit rights and 
created such confusion at the AU" India Christian Con

ference in Calcutta, held during last Christmas week, that 

the President before putting a resolution to the vote 
adjourned the seSSIOn till next day. TheIe is unrest 
due to party feeling, being the necessary consequence 

of the politically-minded being ~plJ. .. trup into two maJn 
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sictions, each one of which entertains the s;enuine 

conviction that the political salvation of the country 

bas been committed by Providence into its hands. 

And if the Extremists have succeeded in eclipsing the 
Moderates 1t 1S partly due to the fact that they have 

reduced misrepresentation and vituperation of their 
rivals to a fine art. Bt1t even amongst themselves the 

advanced party do not constitute a happy family; 

they are split up into several sections each with 

its own shibboleth. The Extremist of yesterday 

is frowned upon as the Moderate of to-day, and he who 

plumed himself on bein~ an uncompromising advocate 
of Home Rule finds himself now an object of dIstrust. 

As to those who refnse to subscribe to the advanced 
propaganda they are stigmatized as renegades in the 
ranks of India's patriots. The cleavage between the 

'Extremists and the Moderates is widening slowly but 

surely. There 1S the unrest due to the newly -born 

spirit of nationalism, which, at least in the internal, 

affairs of the country, repudiates any foreign control, 
and desir~s the 1mmediate application of the principle 

of self -determination. As to the capacity of the people 

to utilize it to good purpose it is a detail left to the 

experimental stage, and those exprei:sing any doubts 

in n:spect to it are branded as having sold themselves 

to Government. The world is passing through a 

critical period, and India's unrest is a part of the 

world's efforts for free<ll>m. 
As the year advanced fresh causes of unrest made 

their appearance. By a long and varied experience 
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the people have learnt t!J.e lesson tbat it frequently 
happens that when a Commission hI appointed with 
reference to a matter in which Englishmen and Indians 
are jointly interested, it is the people of our 

unfortunate country who come out second best. The 
remedy is found to be worse than the disease. The 
Esher Committee at the very start was prejudiced by 
the appointment on it of Sir Michael O'Dwyer, whose 
achievements in the Punjab were fresh in the minds 
of the people. But the astoundin~ recommendations 
made by it, by which the Indian Army was to be 
relegated to the position of an appanage to the British 
Army and was to be controlled from England, struck 
consternation in the hearts of those who were rejoicing 
that India was about to enter into a new era wherein 
it would be gradually released from the leading strings 
of a foreigh nation. The Extremists were delighted in 
as much as evidence was afforded 'of their dictum that 
it is hopeless to expect justice or generosity at the 
hal,lds of the English rulers and that India's political 
salvation lies in its separation from England. 

Much could not be expected from the Lovett 
Committee, which wa~ to deal with the reorganisation 
of the Me'dical Services in India, for its constitution 
was shrouded in mystery. and not a single Indian had a 
seat on it; but the opportunity was availed of to 
demonstrate before an unbelieving world the omnis
cience and indispensability of tfte Indian Civil Service 
by the fact that the President and 'one of the members 
were taken from that illustrious body of men. As the 
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Committee was born in darkness, it worked in the dark, 
for the outsi.de world had no knowledge whether the 
members were regaling themselves with chops and 
potatoes and small beer or were really employing their 
time in the investigation of the question for which they 
were brought into existence. The charge is laid that 
things were made more pleasant for the European at the 
expense of the Indians, and thus the existing bitterness 
is more accentuated, especially as in every department 
of the Imperial Service accretions were made to the 
pay nd allowances of the European members, whereas 
those in the subordinate services, who were mostly 
Indians, were either ignored or were dealt WIth in a 

niggardl]"' manner. To the treatment accorded to 

Indians in East Africa and Uganda credit must also be 
given for further inflaming the minds of the educated 
classes, who are ever ready to resent the display of 
racial feeling. 

So great is the irritation and resentment excited 
by this racial feeling that it is now being exhibited 
by way of retaliation by a large number of exuberant 
Indian politicians who are ready to stake their happi
ness on the off chance of obtaining complete release from 
foreign domination. To start with their number was 
limited, but under the influence of the non -@o-operation 
propaganda it has largely increased, yet on the whole 
the bluster and tall talk which is usually indulged in 
by them has made no appreciable impression on the 
general public, which, without any sacrifice of patriotic 
feeling. entertains the view that for the present the 
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guidiug hand of England is necessary to shape the 
destiny of India. It would, however, be idle to 
disguise the fact/that constant inroads are being made 
on the existing relations between England and India, 
and for this it cannot be said the perverse attitude of a 
section of- ... Nationalists is entirely responsible. In 
"Political Problems" I have devoted all entire chapter 
to the discussion of the racial question. and I need not 
again go over the same ground. I would, however, 
emphasize the fact that if England loses India it will 
not be due to the lack of efficiency in administering its 
affairs nor to its unwillingness to let the people of the 
country have a share in the Government or in holding 
respons£ble positions. but mainly to the unsympathetic 
nature of its rule, which. has failed to touch the 
imagination of the people or to fulfil their expectations 
in emergencies such as the Punjab affair, which as we 
shall see has much to do with the existing unrest. 

The relations between the rulers and the ruled in 

India are at present artificial and wholly and solely of 
a business nature. It is no doubt true that the 
English are naturally of:a reserved nature and that 
on the part of the people there are drawbacks which 
discourage a closer contact, but more than this is. 
responsible for the spirit of aloofness which chara'Cter
izes the dealings of British officials with the people. 
It is racial pride and the consciousness that they are 
at present rulers over the land, which constitute a 
gulf separating the two classes. The Secretary of 
State and the Viceroy tried in the Reforms Report to, 
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minimise this failing by dilatin~ on the reasons which 
precluded the cultivation of social intercourse, but 
the eVII.goes beyond that. They however nearly hit 
the mark when they said: C If there are Indians 
who really desire to see India leave the Empire, to get 
rid of E,nglish officers and English ~ommerce, we 
believe that among their springs of action will be 
found tbe bitterness of feeling that has been nurtured 
out of some manifestation that the Englishman does 
not think the Invian an equal.' They deprecated 
the blunder of discourtesy on the part of English men 
and women, but the ink was hardly cry when a. 
sample was afforded in the Punjab of such bitter race 
hatred that the effects of it will not be easily erased 
from the minds of the people. It is accountable for 
the existing feeling of irritation and hostility towards
the Government and the irreconcilable attitude that 
is being maintained in spite of the amends that have 
been made. In respect to the Jallianwala incident 
the belid is common to all classes and communities 
that hundreds of defenceless persons, most of whom 
it is adtnitted were innocent of any knowledge of 
wrong-doing, were wantonly murdered in cold blood, 
and that to the wounded, over a thousand in number, 
no retid was afforded. The indignation that was' 
aroused might have been passed over, as certain 
English journals, keenly sensitive of the national 
reputation for humanity, have described as a mad.man 
the author of this achit!vement, and even the British 
(labinet has condemned him for offending every canon 
of civilised GoveIDlDent. But the iIIitation was 
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accentuated by a belief that this and numerous other 
incidents connected with the Punjab disturbances were 
prompted by a desire to humiliate tbe people as 
members of a subject and inferior rac-e. Hence the 
callous and cynical disregard of their feelings. The 
antipathy and hostility to the English that this gaye 
rise to has been so pronounced that it has induced the 
the Hindus to make cotl}.mon cause with the Moslems 
in a purely religious matter with which they bad no 
concern. The men killed at JallianwaIa are looked 
upon as martyrs, and the dust of .the garden soaked 
with human lore has bet:n sold in the bazaars of distant 
cities as a sacred and precious relic. The amends 
made by the Bti tish Cabinet have been rejected as 
inadequate, and the unrest has grown by leaps and 
bounds. The Special Congress and the Khilafat 
Conference, held in Calcutta in September 1920, 

contributed their share towards it. Agitators were no 

doubt active, but they would have been powerless if at 
the bottom there had not been a frnitful soil to work 
upon. It would be folly, indeed a crime, to disguise 
the seriousness of the present situation, and the more 
we make light of it the more remote will be the prospect 
of a renewal of the old feeling of mutual c')nfidence. 

But at the sam~ time there are hopeful signs of a 
better understanding in the future. The ~oncessions 

made by the Gonrnment to the spirit of nationality 
will in time bear fruit. The removal of the colour bar, 
as. indicated by the appointments of Lord Sinha IS 

Governer of Behar and of Sir Shaqi Lal as Chief Justice 
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of the High Courc of the Punjab, is gratifying to the 
self -esteem of the people, and is taken as affording 
evidence of a genuine desire to respect their sus
ceptibilities. There is a growing number of Englishmen 
serving under Indians who have attained to high 
positions, and no friction has been noticed. I found in 
Delhi. Englishmen and Indians of the Same department 
sharing houses, a thing which was not heard ot ten 
years ago. The British nafion has now seen that the 
Indians are Dot quite inarticulate, in the expression of 
their wrongs and are far from being impotent in devising 
means to redress them. And the new order of things 
that was ushered in at the beginning of this year will 
make it exceedingly di.fficult for the Governmeut to 

initiate and carry out measnres which will constitute 
an encroacbmen\ on our rights or be detrimental to the 
welfare of the country, for any attempt of this nature is 
sure to raise such a storm of indignatbn and resent
ment that it will make the most daring to pause. I 
verily believe we have gone through the worst of our 
troubles. What was easily done"in 1919-20, it will be 
foolhardy to attempt to do in 1921. The consequences 
of the Punjab performances have been so serious that 
we need fear no repetit~on of them. 

If the emoluments of English officials have been raised 
it is"not an unmixed evil,fot the higher the wages the better 
the men will we be able to get. And India needs such men. 
I am not prepared to admit that We can at the presellt 
momen~ dispense with English help in the various depart,· 
ments of the administration. The recommendations 
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of the Esher Committee are hanging fire, and the 
opinion in England is as hostil~ to them as it is here. 
A radical c}Jange \n tq.e proposals is inevitabl~. fQr no~ 
there will be th~ me~bers of tbe Coupcil of State a~d 
of the Legislative Assembly to reckon with, apart from 
Indian public _ opinion. Since the above lines were 
written. in a debate, initiated by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar in 
the LegislaHve Ass~mply,. Sir Godfrey Fell, on behalf 
of. GovernmE:nt.stateQ. that: 'There was po intention On 

the part,of the Ihher Committee or the Government of 
India tQ allow interference in Army affAirs by I thE; War 
office. The Government was fully alive to, thE; para
mount ,necessity of retaining all manner of control on 
the. Indian, military policy.' The grievance relating to 
East Africa is not easy of rectification. because the 
Gpvernment of India has no direct contro\ over it •. but 
it ,is gratifying to notice that the Viceroy in a recen,t 
de~patch powerfully vindicated the Indian c;:laims in 
distant parts of ,the .British Bmpir~. A direct result 
of ,the Love,tt Committee proposals.is, that the, Medical 
Associations of Lu~know and Allahabad have resolved 
to boy~ott the I.M.S. officers in private practice. Aud 
if Indians with high qualifications are found exhibiting 
proper ideas of self-respect they are bound to make 
their way, for it appears the racjal barrier is already 
breaking down. I know of a medical practitioner of 
Calcutta who at tbe time of th~ 'Var received a tem; 
porary Commission in the I.M.S. He has not yet been 

~. . ~ ... . ... 

demobilised, though very anxio.us fpr it.} so highly ~re 
his services valued.. As h~ is. an expert ill .surgiell! 
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operations he is often in requisition from varioils 
cantonments, and high medical officers 'teadily act as 
his assistants. In Calcutta. Indian medical men 
who have:e'stablished a reputation a~e freely employed in 
midwifery case~ even wheIt: English women of good 

social position are concerned. 'the business 'relations 
there between Indians and Bnglishmen are fatr11 
cordial, and there is a gradnally increasing fraternisa
tion amongst them. It is needless to enlarge further 
on this topic. On the whole we have no reason to . 
despair of a better understanding in the future. All' 
this however will be of n,o avail if on our parf'we I 

maintain an irreconcilable and distrustfuf attitude. 
This is a theme to which the Nationalist leaders might 
give a passing thought if they have a moment to spare 
fro:n their ardl10us labours in conuection with non-cO:' 
operation. To fis. a time limit for the separation at ' 
Inaia from England is an idle dream-, even 1fit were ib' . 
in the interests of the country. which it is not: 
Why not then cultivate a better understanding, which 
will in the long run be more profitable to us 1 By doing 
this the effect of the various causes of irritation will be 
minimised, if not' aitogether removed: and we shall' be 
better prepared lor' the task: we have set before. us, 
which is the' attainment of Swaraj'or Home Rule at as 
early a d.te as possible: The portents seem tavourable 
unless we deliberat!efy blight our prospects hr an undue 
haste or by resorting to means that are indefensible. 

The visit to India at this juncture o(the Duke of 
Connaught is most opportune, fOl he brings with hint 
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to us a message of 'warm sympathy and firm good 
will of the people of Great Britain,' and affirms that. 
'you may look ,to them unhesitatingly for support 
both now and always. The people of Great Britain 
take a deep and rightful pride in the great work which 
has been accomplished in the past, and is still to-day 
being accomplished, by the British Service in India. but 
they take an equal pride in the proud position which 
India is so rapidly attaining in the eyes of the world 
to-day through Indian enterprise, Indian brains, Indian 
self-help and Indian patriotism.' The attempt to boy
cott our distinguished visitor happily failed ift Madras 
and in Calcutta, in Delhi and in Bombay I and indeed 
in other parts of India, for surely sanity and decency 
ha\"'e not entirely departed from its shores. Those who 
are indulging in such inanities are the worst enemies 
of this country, and all right-minded persons deplore 
the fact that a similar boycott was proposed in respect 
to the Prince of Wales, when the announcement was 
made of his projected visit to India. It is a chapter in 
India's history which it would be well if it could be 
wiped out. 

Simultaneously with the arrival of the Dnke of 
Connaught came the belated announcement of the 
appointment of Lord Reading as Viceroy 0 1 India. 
The period of doubts and fears, pleadings and longings, 
objections and remonstrances, has at last disappeared. 
If neither side has secured a victory it must in all fair
ness be admitted that the appointment has given general 
satisfaction. barring the brotherhood represented by 
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the M~rl~'ing Post of London and the Indrpe11 dent of 

Allahabad. who were. usually found pulling in different 
directions and each administering sundry kicks to the 

other. Adversity does indeed bring together strange 
bed-fellows. We may leave th;em to console each 

other. In Lord Read1ng we have a combination of 
qualities rarely to be found in one individual. A 
judicial mind may naturally be expected in one who 
holds the bigh position of Lord Chief Justice of 
England. but be has established a brilliant reputation 
in other paths of life wherein he has proved himself in 
two contillentc; to be a statesman endowed with broad 
sympathies and the abiHty to be conciliatory and firm. 
His acceptance of this office at a critical period in 
India's hi:"tory shows that he is possessed of consum
rna te courage and praiseworthy patriotism. No less 
cntical was the condition of England when he dis
charged with tact and ability his various missions to 
AmerIca, which gives every ground for hope that as 
Viceroy of India he will achieve as great snccess as the 
most distingUlsbed of his predecessors. The West
,niul'tel' GIJ::'~lle has hazarded the remark that 'unless 
Lord Reading can undo the mischief at Amritsar he 
will fall. This is his first task in India.' There is 
every hope that this task. will be rendered easier or 

perhaps superfluous by the symp.athetic utterances of 
of the Duke of Connaught. who. as we shall see, is 
doing his best to throw oit on troubled waters. 

But if the Viceroy desiguate is a 1M'"8Q1I.(J. grato., he 
is a nominee of )ir. Montagu or at any rate could not 
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have been -appointed' without the, latter's.' c::onsenC} 
They are besides of the same faith. which, however, in. 
English politics does not count for much. Anyhow, 
there is no reason why the Secretary of State and Lord 
Reading should not each discharge his duties without 
any encroachment on the part of the other. :There are,
therefore, no appreciable grounds for the adoption by 
Anglo-Indian journals of a commiserative tone towards 
Lord Reading lor having to be associated with such 
an impossible person as Mr. Montagu, who it is alleged 
is thoroughly disliked by all Anglo-Indians and many 
Indians. Tnis is neither the time nor the occa'sian to 
form an estimate of Mr. Montagu's character or his 
services to India, which is a task reserved for the future 
historian; but if there are Iudiatls whose disfavour be 
has earned it is that of certain extremists who are 
affronted that the Secretary of State did tlot hand ovet" 
the administration of this country' to their tender 
mercies and who have taken offetl(:e that he 'did llP~ 
deal in a more drastic manner with Sir 'Michael' 
o-'Dwyer and the Punjab officials. But in spite of all 
the mud-flinging Mr. Montagu seems to be continuing 
the even tenor of his ways, and that he may continue 
to do so will be the warm wish of all those who appre. 
date the genuine sympathy be has evinced for the 
material and political advancement of India. 



CHAPTER II. 

TURJt4Y °A FACTOR OF UNREST. 

Events are moving fast. and what is written 
to-day may be out of date to-monow. Unrest like a 
rolling stone seems to be gaining fresh impetus. 
TllIkey and the Puniab between ,them share the 
distinction of being responsible for much of the present 
discontent. in SO far that even constitutional refoun is 
relegated to t~e background. The last word has been 
spoken in r~spect of the tragic occurrences in North 
India but the irritation that has been aroused will for 
a time, unless better counsels prevail, continue to 
rankle in the minds of the people. On the other hand. 
the Turkish question is an open sore at plesent and 
its potentialities for evil are very great, though unlike 
some causes of Indian discontent the responsibility 
for it cannot be' foisted on to the Government. The 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State did all they could 
to present the Indian point of view J and if their 
succ1ss has not been more

o 
pronounced it is owing to 

circumstances beyond their control. Mr. Mahomed Ali, 
on his returu from his mission to Europe, credited 
France and Italy with being more friendly to the 
Moslem ·cause. while England, he says, stood in the 
way of liberal terms being granted to Turkey, 
but this is an estimate of recent political events, which 
is not borne out by the history relating to the' J:leace 
negotiations, and,he is far too prejudi~ea' a critic to'J>e 
able to give a dtsp~ssionate opinion. The Malioii:u!daks 
constitute an. im~o~tant. ,part o!the t)QPulation of 
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India, and anything that concerns their welfare demands 
the most serious consideration. Their loyalty to England 
has stood the most severe test I and especially during the 
recent war, when they unreservedly fought for the 
Allies against their own co -religionists. Bnt since the 
declaration of the Armistice some of them have gone 
the length of repudiating this loyalty, and have adopted 

an uncompromising attitude of hostility to British rule. 
A searching and somewhat detailed inquiry is therefore 
imperative to deal with the situarion that has been 
created. It has been said that no outsider can be a 
competent.~ critic, as he cannot enter into the feeliugs 
of the Moslems. There is no doubt some truth in this 
proposition, but at the same time it is equally true that 
no person can be a fair judge in his own cause, espe
cially in so complicated a question as the Khilafat, 
which involves the consideration of a varif!ty of issuea 
to erlable a correct verdict to be arrived at. To avoid 
the charge being laid against me of having indulged in 
unfriendly or unfair criticism I have as far as possible 
given due weight to everythil1g which tells in favour of 
the Moslem point of view, arid have allowed the facts 
to speak for themselves. I "have drawn certain conclu
sions after a full and frank discussion with my Moslem 
friends of the following salient features connected with 
this question, What lilS tbe exact position of Turkey 
in the Islamic world? Is there any' inseparable connec
tien between the Sultan and the Khilafat? What has 
been the nature of T}lrkish rule? Has 'Turkey been 
treated unjustly by the Allies? Has the Sultan any 
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claim tempofal or spiritual on the MOtllems of India? 
Basi England broken any pledge given to the Indian 
Moslems? Are there any adequate grounds for the cry 
of Islam in danger consequent on the disruption of 
Turkey? Are the demands made by the Indian Moslems 
reasonable or practicable? What has been the net result of 
the agitation and how far has it affected -the relations 
of the Moslems towards the ruling power in India? 
These are matters dealt with in this chapter, while for 
the next is reserved the cousideration of the Khilafat 
a. far as it affects Indian Moslems. 

The Turks were Turanians, who about 600 years 
ago invaded the Moslem kingdoms and conquered them. 
Eventually they were converted to the Mahomedan 
faith. By reason of their occupation of the Holy Land, 
and as the result of the financial pressure brought to 
bear upon the last Khalifa of Egypt, the Sultan Salim 
became the holder of the title of Khalifa, with his seat 
in Constantinople, and as such his line ca~e to be, 
though not till long afterwards, recognized by the 
Moslem natione; of the world. Sultan Salim did not 
belong to the family or even the tribe of the Prophet of 
of Ar'\bia, but it was the fortunes of war which secured 
for him the exalted position ~ Defender of the Faith. 
'rhere is no sanctity attached to the person of the Sultan, 
nor have his edicts any spiritual value. His main duty 
is to protect the holy cities, failing which he forfeits • his title. In the next chapter the vicissitudes of the 
Kh~lafat are fnlly described, and we shall find it clearly 
-demonstrated that no conntrT and no fam~~ has any 
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lncJefeasib\e tii$t to its sole enjoymeot. The position 
~hen of Turkey in the Islam.ic world was accidental and 
\V,as the result of at) o~trage originally committed by 
in1id.e~s em no,t onll the followers of the Prophet, but 
,oll hi$ ~,iI;ect d~sceo~t., who have now broken away 
itQJ;U.lbe OttQ~"g E~pire and set up a Government of 
theu o~n. '.J.'he Moslet11.s of India have undonbtedly 
.V qn~e~.est in the ~hilafat, but, have they an equal 
intetest in Turkey? TWQ years after Turkey had 
i9i~e4 the war, Mr. Jinnah t presiding at the All-India 
Muslim. League in Lu~know. appealed to the Govern
J,1l~nt pa the strength of the unquestioned loyalty of 
tlIe )'IosJ,ems to respect their sentiments and feelings 
and their leli~io~ cOt)victions, and urged that 'the 
QQve.tl).ment should have reg(ud for their dearest and 
~ost s,acred religious feeling, and under no circums
tances interfere with ~he question of the future of the 
Caliphate. It should be left entirely to the Mussalmans 
t.o acknowledge ~nd accept th'eir Own Calipn.' It is 
significant that no claim is advanced here that there 
sh.ou.}.<l'be ho dismealber~et)t of the Ottomaq Empire. 

'th~ study of tlie history Qf Tprkish rule will cOn" 
vin.ce an impartiaJ reader that it il$ one unmitigated 
record of misgovernmeet, bloodshed and savagery. 
T~,e Ottoman Empit~ would long ago have been wiped, 
(),~t of existence, in Europe at least, but for the dis
agreement of the European Powers as to the division 
of the spoil. Foun~ed in the 15th. century.. this 
~mpire gradually ext~nqed its Jovereignty over por
tiOgS _of ~l1ro1>e, Asia and Aftica. Alter a ~~~que~e4 
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career of four centnries, daring which there were' many 
nps and downs, decay set in about the nmeteent1! 
century as the result of years of misgovernment and a 
total indifference to the tnorat and matetial ptospetitt 
of the people. Periodical massacres of Christians fa 
Bulgaria, Macedonia and Armenia varied the monotony 
of misrule ... Charged with the masSacre of 800, OOC 
Armenians and the deportation of a h'ubdred thousand 
others during the late war the Turkish peace delegates 
retorted that three millions of Moslems had also bee. 
put to the sword. A counlry where such things ar, 
possible by no means enhances its right to rule·over 
people, whether' they be Moslems or Christiarut 
'Palestine under the Turks,. said Lord Cunon, 'luid 
been one of tbe scandals of history for the {a-St 500 

years'. In the nineteenth 1:ent'tlry. by reasou of .the 
decay that had set in, various D'I1tljing provinces eithu 
broke away or were taken away ....... Gre~~ Ronm811ia-. 
Servia, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Egypt-while 
large tracts of country were .ceded to Russi., Gr~= 
and Montenegro. That Constantinople was not filched 
was entirely due to tbe jealGusy 'of the ;Europea,;x 
powers, who coulo not agree who was to take it. :rh~ 
Armenians,' writes ProfessOt: VatuMry in the- .Hi&. 
torians Hilitory of the World, 'encouraged bY"th&. 
Success oftheit co-religionists" ate now bent on seeu .. 
ring the independeuce of their cOWltry. and "bile
internecine quarrels in Macedowa' and amO%lg the 
Albanians bid fair to put an end to Ottoman· rule ill 
1tutoPe1.tl arttrkey, the Arab! are llispoSed.to'makp--tf.'1 
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attempt to rid themselves of the obnoxious TurL 
This 4ang~r 100~s larp;e from all quarters, everywhere 
the sword of Damocles hangs over Ottoman rule.! 
Looking:a~ the question' from an abstract point of view" 
as to .the nature of 'turkish rule over other nationa1ities~ 
the Allies ~an hardly be blamed for allowing these the 
benefit of, the ri&.,ht ~f self·determinati~ by cutting 
themsehres adrift frpm a lifeless and decaying Govern
'mente Whether this right is s,ecured by having the 
general control transferred to the Allies as mandatories .. 
is a matter which largely depends on their own capacity 
to und.ertake t~e task of government wit,hout any 
foreign help. but in no way affects the question as to 
the continuance of the Turkish domination. 

If we look at the matter from the point of view of 
Turkey's conduct towards England and France, she 
·stands self-condemned. It is a historical fact that 
both these natit>ns prevented ()n more occasions than, 
one the disruption of the Ottoman Empire wben 
Russia stood at the gates of Constantinople. By 
their efforts Turkey was brought into the comity of 
nations and its territorial integrity was assured. And 
they had otherwise done much to furtber its material 
and moral welfare, though unfortunately owing to the 
conflicting interests of the European powers, 'the 
Cabinets of Europe,' says Professor Vamtery, « have 
never extended to tbe sorely tried people of Turkey 
th( help demanded b'y the dictates of humanity. We 
espouse the cause of the Christians, forgetting tbat, 
-the. Moslems have to suffer even more from the yoke 
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of tyranny.' Hue we again find emphasized the 
'fact that it was chronic misrule which was responsible 
for the mi~fortunes of this unfortunate country. And 
for the catastrophe that has now overtaken the Tnrks 
they have to thank themselves. The Allies were 
engaged in carrying on a defensive war against the 
aggression of a power seeking to dominate the world. 
and th~ugh Russia had joined hands with them, 
Mr. Lloyd Geor~e stated specifically that there was 
no understanding whatever to the detriment of 
Turkey. In fact, at the commenc~ment of the war, 

the integrity . of the Ottoman Empire bad been 
guaranteed, provided the Sultan remained neutral, 
And yet the young Turks who were the de facto' 
rulers of the country suddenly and without any 
provocation espoused the cause of Germany, and did 
incalculable harm to the Allies. They prolonged the 
war by two years and caused the sacrifice of millions 
of lives and an enormous waste of money. It is 
impossible therefore to resist the conclusion that 
apart from other considerations the justice of the 
demand that Turkey shoUld pay the penalty of the 
vanquished cannot be questioned, which in her case 
mainly consists of the setting free: nationalities' which 
were waiting for a suitable opportunity to secure 
their emancipation froIn an oppressive thraldom. 
The charge of unfair or unjllst treatment therefore 
falls to the ground. 

But assuming for a moment that the Allies 
deliberatel.r compassed the disruption of Turkey, we 
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thave !o see how far it affects the lndmn Moslems iii 
Tespee't to their 'position as members of tlle 9tiitsli 
'COmmonwealth. Now, the followers -of the Prophet 
4>lIArabia have in their Scriptures. which they believe 
:are divinely inspired, minute instructiottl3 as to their 
duties in aU spheres of civil life. There are nume%''' 
DllS 't'exts which enjoin implicit subm'sslptl and 
obedience under an circnm'Stances to the fUlers of tne 
liand, 'Without any restriction as to their religion or 
their race, or even to the nature of'their rule. It is 
stated in the Hadis: 'A King is the shadow of God 

en tbe e'arth. Every wlonged p~rson out of his 
subjects seeks his protection. If he deals justly he 
''Shan be rewarded and his subjects are bound to be 
faithful to him. But if he is unjust he shall be 
an!$werable to God and it is incumbent on his. subjects 
to be patient.' There is no such thing as ~nditional 
lSLllegiance to be found in the Koran, nor is there any 
(tmPport to be found for investing any particnlar ruler, 
wen if he be of the same race or of the Same fa1l1i1y 
of the Prophet,' with Q' special temporal authority 
over the :Moslems of the world. It is somewhat 
amusing to find that while the Indian Moslems are 
insisting that they Owe both a temporal and spiritual 
~legiance to the Sultan of 'Turkey, the Grand Vizier, 
in the,counter proposals made by him in respect to. 
the. Peace 'terms that were announced by the: At1ie~, 

absolutely repudiates this doctrine. In l'e-spett tl:1 

Atttole 139 'Of ;the Memorandum presented to the 
~"rki&ll' delegates. 'the a-eply stated that; ... "l'urh'j 
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has no right of suzerainty or jurisdiction over the. 
Mussalmans who are subject to the sovereignty or 
protectorate of another state. No question of a 
conditional loyalty ought to arise in countries which 
are not in the suzerainty of the Sultan. because certain 
territorial settlements are made which are of a 
temporal nature.' 

Bnt it we go further we find an utter absence of 
any moral obligation arising from favonrs received or_ 
from a community of interests which can justify 
Turkey being placed on a higher pedestal than other 
foreign nations. The Moslems of Tnrkey and India 
have each in the past gone through various vicissitu
deS". but the fortunes and misfortunes of one nation 
have not beeD a matter of concern 'to the other. It is 
a fact that can not be contested that Turkey has never 
at any time done anything which was calculated to 

st;r up the imagination of the people of india. In the 
Tltion! famines with which this country has been 
amicted Christian nations came to its help. but not a 
pice was ever contribnted by the Turks for relieving 
the distress of their co-religionists in In,dia, and ~veD 
an exuberant expression' of sympathy was conspicuous 
by its absence. Nor were the Indian Moslems In any 
way perturbed by the misfo;tunes of Turkey or at 
the treatment accorded to the Kha-lifa. They e~tere(f 
no protest at the deposition of the Sulta~ Abdul Hamltf 
nor have they inveighed against the Young Tw:ks for 
reducing the present Sultan to a ciph,er. During tlut 
Crimean waf. when Russia had serious designs-on the 
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integrity of the Ottoman Empire, they remained 
~! ) ., i ' I 

passive. and evinced no gratitude to England and 
France ;f~r ,helping their co,-reli~ionists' in Europe to 
avert the disaster. And in 187'8, when the Russians 
were at the gates of Constantinople, the Mussalmans 
of India did ~ot give any special indication that th~y 
were convp,lsed wilh ~rief a,~ the c~lamity that was 
ilIlJ>enc1ing. ,or show any specialgratifica tion at ~he 
~ritish G,overnment sending their fleet to the Turkish 
waters to check the Muscjvite advance. ' 

, , ' 

When the Moslem delegates from India pleaded for 
the res'toration of th~ 8t"tU8 quI') ant6 bellu.m they were 
by no means unreasonable "in appealing to the pledge 
given 'by Mr: Lloyd George, in respect'to which i't is 
fair to both sides to say'that there has been an unfortu
n:ate misu~derstandipg, though I am not prepared to 

• \ 4 .~ 

assent to the view that the Moslem troops would have 
" ' I ,. . 

refused to ~ght for England quite apart from a pledge 
" oJ l ~ ,; , ~. ~ .. 

of a~y kind. It is a slur on their loyalty for which 
J ' • _.. j 

there are no adequat~ gCQunds. The Viceroy. in hlis 
proclamation f!eali~g with the peace 'terms. entered into 

• • • l • j , 

a lopg disqujsition in defence of the English Govein-. 
~ , I) ~ ~ ~ • 

D;1~ntt forgetting the maxim that he' who excusetb 
himself accuseth himself. The Prime Minister would , , 

proJlably have ,defended himself with greater, adroitness . - - ..} 

and success. :the intefpr~tation put, by ~he Viceroy 
Qn Mr, Lloyd Geor~ets pledge of January 1919 may be 
fairly ac~utate;J but" th'e' fudian Mosie'm~ .at ,the 'time 
attached anothe~ me~ni~g to it, probably misled by an 
imperfeet' report of the Prime-Minister's' speech, and, 
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what is more. acted upou it w~thout being corrected by 
anyone in authority_ That interpretation i9 cow being 
inslbted upon by the leaders of the KhClafat agita,tioQ,. 
fOI it was on this understandi.ng they say that Indiad 
MOl>lems fought for the British Crown as agaiUSI: 

their own co-religionists. And then .. itt respect to
the observance of the pledge and the claim that 
the ternu of peace have not been influenced by 
religious considera'ions. attention is drawn to the 
fact that not long ago thelle was an outcr)l in 
England and in America urging a breach of tRe ~nde~
taking given in all solem,uity by U:e B,dtish Ca1;>inet, so 
far as the retention by Turkey of Copstan-tino.ple was. 

c;oncerned. It would have succeeded bllt that Mr. 
Montagu forestalled the agitaJ:ot:S by the £or~al an
nQuncement in India of the fate of the 'furkish capital .. 
A ud it was asked. can it be seriously contended that when 
~he Pri~e Minister repea.l~ the _ssurances in ~especu 
to Asia Minor and Thrace, that all he had in vieVI' was 
~he rete~tion by Turkey ot'. strip oftand in front of 
Constantinople aud that it had been settled tha.t SJ?1yrna. 
aud Adrianople were to be ballded ~r ,to G,reece? U 
~o •. the com~laiDt as to the absence of frankness IS by no 
means unreasQDable. ·l'hen. again. as against the asset-

.. • r, 

lion that the Peace Conference had applied tbe same 
~. ~ . . , 

... rincipl~ to all autocratic empires. Muslim and Chrls,-- .. . 
ljan alike. as f,or example Aust,ria, it is pointed out that 
,there is the patent fact that so far as the other bellige-, . , 

rent nations .lVere concerned England at any rate has 
~ ...... ~ 

,ained, noth.ing at th.eir expense. Can the Same be 
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said as regards Turkey? Will England derive no benefit, 
by becoming the mandatory for Palestine and 
Mesopotamia? What about the Baku oilfield! and the 
clear route to India t which it was contemplated would 
be",ome an accomplisht:d fact? Put ill a few words. 
the Moslem leaders assert, the Allies were victorious, 
and as victors they are doing what has been done since 
the creation of the world, they are dividing the'loot, 

I have given here the whoie of the case as advanced 
by the Moslems. As far as possible I have read the 

" 

literature connected with this subject. but I have been 
struck with what has the appearance of a strange 
omission. As in the case of- the allegation that the 
Bhar'ltat h~s oeen violated, no authorities are quoted to 
support that view, so also as re~ards the statement that 
the Prime Minister's pledge has been violated, there 
seems to be a shrinking to cite the portions of his 
speech which lend countenance to this charge. At the 
last Congress held in Nagpur, Mr. Lajpat Rai enlarged 
vehemently on the theme that no faith can be put on 
British pledges and promises. He pillorieq English 
statesmen one by one (amid cries of.' shame '), and 
made them out to be absolutely dishonest. He asked 
if a single member of the British Cabinet could be named 
whose words carry greater weight than that of a 
grocer. But this is sht:er, unmitigated abuse" .and not 
argument, for ~o details were given as to the dis .. 
honesty of anyone of them. Mr. Lloyd George was 
credited" with embodying in. himself the -chivalry, the 
nobility. the patriotism and the power 'of'the British 
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Empire, and the speaker went on to add, 'we know 
how he deceived the Indian \lussalmans and how be 
broke his pledges .•••••••• What about the honesty of a 
man who says that he has kept tl\ose ple-:!ges, whereas 
the whole world knows that he _ has broken them ?' 
After this tirade one would expect some mention 
would be made of the precise pledge that had been 
broken, but this is conspicuous by its absence. 
Evidently Mr. Lajpat Rai was more anxious to 
impress the Labour Members of Parliament that were 
present of his thoro~gh command over Billingsgate than 
to convince t!1em with the logic of his arguments. 
Dr. M.A. Ansari, as President of the All-India Muslim 
~eague, was good enough to characterise the Turkish 
Treaty as C a monument of hypocri!y and the blackest 
breach of solemn pledges and good faith', and he charged 
th~ Prime ,Minister of England with treating his 
solemn pledges as-a scrap of paper and with quoting 
fabricated facts and figures in his interview with the 
Moslem delegation, but like his Hindu associate he 
omitted to quote a siogle fad in support of his 
aUeg .. tions. 

A careful and impartial reading of Mr. Lloyd 
George.'s address of Ianuary 5th. 1918 cannot fail 
to leave the impression that he cautiously .foreshadow-

J!i. ... , 

ed what was going to be the. fate ~f Turkey. We find 
the Prime Minister, specifically stating that 'outsi~e 
Europe the same principles should be applied. While 
we do not challeng~ the mainte nance of the Turkish 
Empire in the homelands of the Turkish race. with 
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its capital' at 'Constantinople, nor the passage between 
,the Mediterranean and the Black Sea being interna-
tionalised and neutralised, Arabia, Armenia and 
Mesopota~ia 'are in our judgment, entitled to the 
recognition of their separate national conditions.' 
The only'passage capable of misunderstanding or of 

'misconstructiGn, and on which the Moslem case 
would Feen to rest is: 'we are not fighting to 
deprive Turkey of Constantinople or of the rich and 
renowned lands in Asia Minor and Thrace which are 
predominantly Turkish in race.' But this is qualified 
by the pronouncement: 'The Turk wiII exercise 
temporal power in Turkish lands., Neither do we 
propose he should retain power over lands which are 
not Turkish. Why? 'Because that is tbe principle 

~e are applyihg to the Christian communities ot 
Europe. The same principles must'be applied to tlie 
Turk/, In the Peace Treaty with Turkey these terms 
have been strictly carried out, but it is said, the bulk 
of the popuiation in Tbrace and in Smyrna bein2: 
'Mo .. lem. the handing them Over to Greece is a distinct 
breach of the pledge, Either the allegation is correct 
that subsequent to the outbreak of the war the 
'Turkish Government carried ont a sYbtematie depor
tation of the non':Moslem' population from ti1ese areas 
and the statistics of to-day cannot be relied on as '8 

true test of the population, or the evil reputation of 
Turkey 'has made it easy to bring a false charge 
lagainsf it.' On the other hand~ it is obvious that the 
Moslems of India have bad no opportunity for 
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ascertaining the real truth pf the l:Q.atter, ,and thes;e 
seem to be no adequate groundq for accusing European 
statesmen of circulating a delib~rate untruth. During 
ten days stay in Smyrna, so far back as 1884J I waS 
particularly stru~k with the nutp.ber of churches that 
were, scattered allover the city, '" hich showed. ,a 
preponderance of the Christian populat!on, but at the 
same time bore eloquent testimony to the toletatio,n 
of the Turks. On the other hand, on. my asking ,a 
Greek friend in Cyprus, during a stay tht:re of tbree 
months, why there was suth a dearth of handso~e 
men and pretty women amongst hilt c.ommunity, h,e 
said the best looking women had been annexed by,th,e 
TurkS. The English residents there we.re unaJ,limoqs 
in their opinion that if you want to meet a Cypriot , . 
gentleman he would be found amongst the Turks .. 

I 

In all my wanderings L have never come across a citr 
more beautifully situated than Constantinople, but 
go to the native Ciluarter, and more filthy surrou'itdings 

\ 

you will never find anywhere. The Turk i~ indeed 
an incomprel:.ensible being. 

In this cOnt~ection it needs to be noted that 
Moslem soldiers from India had already done a goo,d 

deal of fighting with the Turks before the d~live;y 
of the Plime Minister's speech. lpqre than th~ee yea!s 
after the ~ommencement of. the war. It would 1;le 
absurd to suppose they 'Yere ignorant of what would 
he the fate of the defeated patty; so ,that they pe! .. 
formed . ~heir ,duty with a fuU knowledge ~f the 
consequences accruing to the' - vanquished. At the 
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Conference of the All-India Muslim League in 1916, 
the Chairman of the Reception Committee, Hon'hle 

Mr. Nabi Vllah, :::ongratulated the delegates on the 
, unswerving fidelity with which the Mussalmans bad 
borne their part of the Imperial h\uden and had 
cheerfully gone into the fight against forces of tho::!ir 
Caliph in defence of the cause of the Empire to which 
their secular destinies were linked,' There is no 

mention here of any barg-ain havh.lg heen struck 
between the British Government and the Moslem 
soldiers. And Mr. Jinnah. as President of the League, 
emphasized this by affirming that there had been no 

cold calculating instinct at work and that India's 
loyalty had set no price on itself. But he urged the 
Government uniler no circumstances to interfere with 
t1;1e question of the Caliphate, and to leave it to the 
decision of the Mussalmans. This seems significant. 
fot: evidently Mr. 'Jinnah, believing the dbruption of 
1~rkey was inevitable, raised tlO protest against it. 
The Allies had freely declared their views in respect 
t~ the ~ismemberment of ... tho Ottoman Empire. and 
in his statement of • War Aims.' President Wilson , ' 

included' the liberation of the population subject to 
the bloody tyranny of the Turks.' As to the Khilafat, 
we shall see 'in the next chapter that the British 

-Government has in no way interfered 9Iith it, and if 
there has been any violation of the Holy Places it h~s 
been on the part of the Moslem Turks. 

From 'What has been said above it is clear that 
there are very slender grounds for ~ny actual grievance 
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or complaint as regards the dismemberment of Turkey. 
How then are we to aCClJunt for the gigantic agitation 
""'bich during the whole year was vigorously pursued? 
We sball see that otber powerful motives bave been 
at work. But I di~sent frllm tbe view expressed in 
tbe official communiqu~ publisbed over the signatule 
of • A. member of the Executive Council of the 
Hyderabad State', which does less than justice to tbe 
propaganda when it attributes the KhiIafat agitation 
to a • pack of unscrupulous agitators.' Long before 
Messrs. Mabomed .\ ti,·Shaukat Ali; Abul Kalam Azad 
and Zalar Ali Khan, came. on tbe seene and jojned 
forces with', Mr. Gandbi, the Turkish question was 
a living source of irritation and discontent, for reasons 
to be noticed furtber on. Soon after the Punjab 
disturbances, when these Moslem leaders were still 
interned, and the Mahatma was absorbed in the 
contemplation of forces he was unable to control. r 
drew attention in my book entitled 'Tbe Political 
Situation', to the fact tbat 'a potent canse of discon .. 
tent was tbe question of the Khilafat and the fate of 
t,he holy cities, that hf'rein was to be found the main 
reaSOn why the Mo~lems were fraternizing with the 
Hindus and making comruon - cause with them in' 
political matters.' The agitation was by no means 
~ntirety arti~ciat. The passing away of an ancient 
Empire cannot but inspire general regff~t, which is 
paturally enbanced iu the case of tbose who are bound 
by the ties of a com~on religion. That Indian 
¥oslems sgould ,sympathise with their co-rel.igionists 
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id Turk~y should by no means afford matter for 
surprise. When the Peace Terms were announced 
by the Allies, the Viceroy with the best of intentions 
recommended pa.tieuce and resignation, but not ooly , 
was the coum,el resenled as not being entirely disin-
terested, but for a variety of re,asous it was rejected. 
The :.t&.tements of the Prime Minister and Lord Curzon 
that the decislOll to leave the Turks iu Constantinople 
was due exc1usi vely to the desire to cono;ider and 
conciliate the sen.t1ments of Indian Moslems instead of 
causing them to desisl from further agitation encourag
e~ them to continue it, especially in view ot the fact 
tpat the Indian delegates in England sent repeated 
a;ssurances that tht:ir 'propaganda promised to be 
s,uccessful if energetically pursued. 

Hope reigns eternal in the human breast, and the 
Indian Moslems, both Shias and SUnnis, declined to 

throw up the sponge, being supported in this resolve 
by certain other reasons. A' glance 'at the history of 
England, both a:; regards its' domestic affairs and in its 
connection with Ireland',affords ample evidence that it has 
l?een b the result of streUU01!S agitation, which wa:s often 
unconstitutional and sometimes ilc.companied by fOIre, 

t)1at ~onc~ssions have' been extorted from the 

Govetmnent, muen against its will; What is Ireland 
.oing at p'resent, and what' an object lesson she affords 
to those who are smarting under a humiliating gJie
.anee, even if it be taken to be the result of an 
.. nreasoning fanaticism? And though there is some 

hesitation in 2iving public:; utterance to it, nevertheless 
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it is commonly believed that bO'1lbs and an archical 
outrages ha.1 mnch to do with bringing ab nut the 
revocation of the partitiou of Bengal. which had been 

• so k'!enly fell by the people of the dismembered 
province. And as it bappened, by the Allies handing 
over the Term" of Peace to the Turkish Delegates. 
the ir.cident was by no means closed. Tbe ABies were 
not so completely ma sters of the situation that tbey 
had onlv to express their commands and immediate 
effect would be given to them. The Sultan was willing 
to accept ab e terms imposed, but of wh~t val ue was 
the acquiescence .,f one who was practically a,dettnu in 
the Alli~cI Camp? Outside Constantinople, what remain
fd of Turkey had been seized by Kemal Pasha, who, 
as the head of the Nationalists, was exercisi ng 
undisputed sway. ,It was all very well to pass a 
sentence of death, on him in cIJnlumacilJ.'m, but who 
was going to enforce it? The Sultan's army had 
practically disappeared, and the little that was left of 
it had been disarmed, as not to be relied' on. The 
Allies could of course have subdued the NatiQnalists, 
but after having jllst finished a sanguinary and 
disastrolls war they were not prepared to start 
another afresh. The British taxpayer had declared in 
no uncertain terms that he was altogether indisposed 
to accept new responsiblities and additional burdt>lJs. 
and was demurring to 'the mandate aeeepted bY,England 
for Palestine and' Mesopotanlia. The Arabs, who 
threw off the Turkish yoke, were getting feStive 
under the control of the Allies. and were not willing 
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to accept them as mandatories, under the apprehension 
that it would restrain their freedom of action, which 
was not "ltways directed towards the maintenance of • 
peace, order and good government. UnJer all these 
circumstances there is no reason to be surprised that 
Indian Mahomedans should have refused to entertain 
the idea that the prospect of a revision of the Peace 
Terms was entirely hopeless. especially in view of the 
fact that there were repeated adjournments of the date 
when the Turkish TrelSty was finally to be signed, 
owing to the difficulty in adjllsting the rival claims of 
Italy and Greece as to the dispossl of some dismember
ed parts of the Ottoman Empire. 

The net rt:sult, we now see, has been altogether 
disappointing. Mr. Mahomed Ali after a lapse of four 

months wired that, though the delegates strove hard to 
discharge, the duties with which they were entrusted, 
no tangible result in the d€sired direction had been 
attained. The hapless people of Turkey are in a 
war e plight to -day than they were when the 
Armistice was declared. At that time Constantinople 
was not occupied by the Ames. but the hostile attitude 
of the Nationalists rendered this step inevitable. It 

was followed by the disarmament of the Sultan's 

troops, for no reliance could be placed on them. as 
their sympathies were witb those of their brethren 

who were fighting for the liberty of their 
country. The ahitude of the Allies became more 
stiff and uncomptomising till it culminated in the 
nllimatum, that' unless the Peace Tetms were accepted 
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by the 27th. July. or.if the Sultan was found unable to 
re-establish his authority in Anatolia. the Turks would 
be driven out hag aud baggage from Europe. This was 
in reality a threat to' Mustapha Kemal P~sba and to 
other Nationalist leaders to cease their activities, for 
of course the Sultan was helpless. divested as h.e was 
of all authority in the country of wltich he was th«; 
nominal ruler.. The .-A11i~s lent all their resoUJ:ces to 
Greece. which accepted the. mandate to disperse the 
Nationalists;. and thp. iuevitable camf' to pass, affnrd-, 
in~ another illustration of the triumph of superior 
force. The Turkis"l Empire ceased to exist. An 
additional stimulus wao; thus given to the irritation and, 
resentment of Indian Moslems towards the Allies and 

especially as against England. which rightly or wrongly 
was credited with exercising a dominant influence in. 
the formulation of the terms of peace: For it was 
generally believe,\ that British statesmen had commit .. 
ted a breach of faith under the pressure of the strong 
anti·Turkisl:. opinion to which expression was given 
at the tIme the terms w~re beir.g con'iidered. 

It is much to be feared that while the Turkish 
agitatiou in India has in the long run failed to furtber 
the interests of the Ottoman Empire it has embittE'red 
the relations between the Indian Moslems a1 d the 
ruling power in India. Iu spite of serious provo('ation 
tbe attitude of tbe Government of India continned 
to be cbaractdned with lac::. forbearance and concilia
ti<?n. And at the outset the English Government was 
equally Q.isposed to be conci~iatory. Mr. ~loyd George, 
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when interviewed by the Indian deputation, stated: 
'The Mussulmans of India stood by the throne and the 

Empire. We gratefully acknowledge it. They helped 
us in the struggle. We willingly and gladly recognis~ 
that. We recognic;e they have a right to be he~rd in a 
matter which affects especially Islam. We have heard 
them. Not mtrely have we heard them, but we have 
very largely deferred to their wishes in the Il1atter. 
The settlement was very largely affected by thlopinion 
of India and especially the Mt1.ssall11ans of ~ndif4·. They 
had at first put forward their case In temperate language, 
and werc~ carryicg on their propaganda on constitu
tionallines. But gradually it assumed, uuder the garb of 
religious obligations to Turkey, an offensive form, to 
the extent of threats being used, making the allegiance 
to England contingent on the response given to the 
c1aims that wen. being advanced by them, and an agita
tion was promoted~in IndIa. the declared object of 
which was to paralyze tne powers of Government, and 
thus to intimidate England. To give the propaganda 

additional force and to multiply the number of its 
adherents the Punjal? grievances were dragged in. 
'Stand and deliver, if not we shoot' was the attitude 
that was adopted. The desired result was not acbiev
ed, fot we find the Prime Ministet in onE' of his later 
pronouncements, after recounting the misdeeds of 
Turkey, stated with almost callous frankness that the 
Ottoman Empire must be dissolved. 'ne question of. 
the sentiments of Indian Moslems was absolutely 

ignored. This change of attitude was the necessary 
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consequence of the pro-Turkish propaganda taking an 
anti-British turn, by which a considerable amount of 

odi ... m was incurred. And apart from this it was 
believed to be to a large extent artificial and engineered 
for political purposes. The action taken by the 

Nizam's Government in respect to it also lent colour to 

this view. The firmans published by the Hyderabad 

State have been stigmatized as arbitrary and ha,:e been 
condemned for fi(,uting the religious sentiment of the 
Mo.,lems, but they naturally led to the inf.!rence being 
drawn that the grievances were more sentimental than 
real, otherwise the chief Mahomedan State in India 
would hardly have suppressed the agitation in respect 
to them. , 

But what the agitatiot" of Indian Moslems failed 
to achieve may, to a partial extent at least, be attained 
by the political complications that have recently 
alisen in Europe. The recall of the ex-king Constan

tine to Greece is a factor which is of no little sig
nificance so far as the fate of 1'l1rkey is concerned. 
The Turkish Nationalists have demonstrated that 
they were not easily to be suppressed. and the Allie. 

may come to some arrangement favourable to Turkey 

with the Kemalites, which they were not prepared 
to enter into with an effete Sultan. Bolshevism is 
now the great danger 01 the world, aud has brought 

about a striking change in the. angle of vision of the 

conquerors. The fact that Armenia has.. turned 
Bolshevik ought to lead the Allies to joill' hands with 
the Young Turks to figlat tbe common enemy. 
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conceding t9 them some portion of the forfeited prestige 

and power of the OttolUan Empire. A Conference 
on the Turkish question is DOW sitting in London, 

and it would be futile to anticipate its verdict .. 
The Government of India at any rate has shown its 
sympathy for the Moslems by nomina ting H. H.Aga Khan 
-,nd Mess:s H~s:.an Imam and Chotaoi as the delegcltes 
from InJia to represent the views of the Mussalmans 

of this country. Thre~ men mo[~ qualified ;or this 

purpose could not have been select~d. and tbey may 

be h lied l1pon to do justice to the cause c.f their 
~o-religionisls. 



eRA PTE R III. 

KUILAFAT A FACTOR OF UNREST. 

The Mussalmans of India have accepted 
Mr. Gandhi. a Hindu, as their gltide. philosopher and 
friend. It is a curious phenomenon, but let it pass. 
As such he delivered in Madras, after the Peace 
Treaty with Turkey bad been signed, an exhaustive 
addless 9n tbe Kbilafat question. The substance of 
it was that British statesmen hAd hoken tbeir pledge 
to the Indian Moslems, wbereby the great religjo~ of 
Islam had been placed in danger, and therefore it was 
i~cumbent • on the Hindus and Mahomedans to offe; 
it. united front to tbe whole 01 the Christian: powers of 
Europe and teU them that weak as India is India has 
still got the capacity of Pleserving ber self -respect, 
she still knows bow to die for her religion and for her 
self-respect. That is the Khilafat in a nutshell'. No 
explanation was vouchsafed indicating bow the pledge 
bad been broken br why tbe cry of Islam in danger 
should he raised. But some ljght was thrown on a 
topIc, iu respect to which a good deal of speculation 
had been rife, as to why the Hindus were taking. an 
interest in the KhUafat, it being a purely religious 
inatter in which tbe Moslems alone were concerned_ 
}.fr. Gandhi explained it as follolYs: "The Mussalmans 
say frankly, openly and honourably to the 'Whole world 
that if the British Ministers and the British nation df 
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. not fulfil the pledge ~iven to them and do not wish to 
regard with respect the sentilnents of 70 millions of 
the inhabitants of India. who profess the faith of 
Islam, it wilt be impossible for them to retain Islamic 
loyalty. It is a ql!estioll then for the rest of the Indian 
population to consider whether they; want to perform 
a neighbo"urly duty by their Mussalman COllntrymen, 
and if they do, they have received art opportunity of a 
lifetime, which will not OCCttr for another hundred 
years, to show th'!ir good will, fellowship and friend
ship and to prove what they have been saying for all, 

these long years, that the Mahomedan is the brother 
of the Hindu. If the Hindu regards, that before the 
connection with the British nation comes his nltuul 
connection. with his Moslem brother, then I say to yon 
that you cannot do otherwise than help the Mussa!
mans through and through.' 

Mr. Gandhi has certaInly a peculiar notion of 
neighbourly duty when he asks the Hindus to go the 
length of supporting the Mo~tems in repudiating their 
aflegiance to England, which after all has done sowe
"thing to benefit India, ~nd not the least of which has 
been the efforts of its agents in the past to prevent the 
two communities frow fiying at each others throats
It is a tqsk which is being continued in the present, 
an<l it is much to be feared will occupy it for a time at 
least in the unkn9wn future, in spite of the efforts of 
the Nationalists to cement a Jasti~g union based on 
political grounds. IMr. Gandhi, when taking the 
Moslems under his protecting wings, had solemnly 
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engaged they would win their canse if they strictly fol
lowt'd his nostrum of non-co-operation. These in their 
turn had promised to support the Hindus in their fight 
for pt'litical freedom. At the Calcntta Special Con
gress there W1'S a preponderance of opinion amongst the 
leaders against the adoption of the. programm~ of non
co-operation, which was however catried by the aid 'Of. 
the cohort of ignorant Moslem!!, who had been wbipped, 

up for 1. the purpose. Mr. Shaukat . Ali ass,umed 
the position of dictator. and threatened to . ~ecede 
from the Congress if the resolution in respect to it ,was. 
defeated. Ht:re we have the ,true significance of th~ 

union between Hindus and Moslems, on the stren~th. 

of which the statement has been made tbat 315 millions 
of Tndhns ale of one mind in respect to the Khilafa~ .. 

As a matter of fact it js nothing more tha~ a temporary 
compact which has been arrived at between 'cert~in, 
extremist leaders of the two commnnities. entirely fot: 
political purposes. The Hindus as a body have nd 
interest in. and have exhibited no special solioithde lor,. 
the Khilafat, but some of the extremist lead~rs.havl!. 
given their support to it as a side issue merely to kee{i 

up the compact. 
• The statement that 70 millions of Moslems were 
ready to lay down their lives fOI the cause rests on no 
better foundation, As to the rank and file. it may be 
safely said that, apart from the knowledge that has 

recently been imparted in course of the agitation now 
in progress, their mind was a total blank in respect 
to any obligations on their part to the Sultan of Turkey 
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as Khalifa, and even the Ulemas had but a hazy notion 
in respect to it. On the mental capacity of those en
gaged in this propa~anda a lurid light is thrown hy 
oneoftheir leaders, Mr. Fazal-ul-Haq, a member of the 
Bengal Council. Writing on the question of nOD -co
operation, he says: - 'The party to which I have the 
honour to belong have conceived the mad idea of boy
cotting the Legislative Conncils, and I know it is use
less to argue with them, for the wisest amongst them 
do not possess the brains of a barn-door-fowl.' This 
w<;luld be very sad if it was true, but I entertain a 
better ()pinion of the intelligence of educatea Moslems. 

Some of the brightest intellects of India are to be found 

amongst them, but if they have failed to con
vince the world that Islam is in danger it is because of 
the weakness of the cause. Maulana Abdul Bari, one 
of the shining lights in the Moslem world, stated after 
the peace treaty with Turkey had been signed: 4The 
terms ,ate in contravention of 8h,,;'iat, and that they 

violated our most cherjshed sentiments is beyond 
doube. But why i54t ~eyond. doubt? Perhaps some 

light may be thrown on the matter by the pronounce
ment of Maulana Mahmud-ul-Hasan, as regalds wbom 

Mr. Shaukat" Ali said his' name was so familiar ill' 
India and outside the Moslem world tbat no introduc
tion was necessary. Nevertheless he was introduced 
as 'the world famous divine and theologian and as the 
Sheikh-ul-Hind and the greatest' authority' of the 
Sunol sect in India'.' He referred us in lofty terms to 
the 'colossal misfortunes that have befallen tbe 
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MUl'lims of the East and West, when (God forbid) ruin 
au the KhiJafat of Islam is feared, when the soul of 
every Muslim shuddf;rsat the catastrophes threatening 
death, nay to take'~ deeper and clearer view of the 
matter, when every Asiatic, and especial!y every 
Indian. feels that his freedom of conscience and future 
liberty are at stake'. A reference was made to the 
'explicit teaching of the Holy Koran and the lucid 
traditions of the Prophet', which it was said the 
leaders of Indian thought and opinion have adopte4. 
but any reference to chapter and verse or substance of 
the text was scrupnlously avoided. The contribution 

-of Mr. Chotani, the Presideut of the Central Khilafat 
Committee, was equally vague. He said :-'The ex
pectet! h~s happened, the so called plenipotentiaries of 

Turkey, who are in fact a creation of the Allies. have 
signed the ~eace Treaty. the terms of which have 
already been declared.as unacceptable and, violatin2' 
the ShaJ'i4t of Islam by the whole Muslim p,oputation 
C'f tbe world. The. commandments of the Sha-ria.t "re 
irrevocable and unaltered. and hence Mnslims ~anllot 
acquiesce in any terms whicb are oppps~d to their re-

, . 
ligioq and Iaith. So far as we know the Treaty bas 
been signed nnder extreme pressure. and utter help,. 
lessness, and therefor carries no weight from tbe point 
of view of the Sh.a.riat .. ' That the Sharlat has been 
violated was being incessantly re-echoed. but what 
this Shatiat' was no Moslem leader deigned to inform 
the publIc. who would certainly have.1iked alittIe'mpre 

, '1i~ht thrown on the subiect.. 
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That 'the whole Muslim population of the world' 
is agreed that tbe ~hanat of Islam has been violated 

is a proposition ,to which I must demur. The Sh,,,,,.iat 

can have no reference to the integr:ty of the Turki&h 
Empire, as this came into existence five centuries after 
the lslamic Scliptutes were promulgated. But writes 

Maulvi A. L. Ahmed., a Moslem dignitaty. that:
'There are prophecies in the holy Koran and Hadis 
regarding tbe Sultan of ~l'urkey. These prophecies 
are now being fulfilled. Those who believl! in God and 
in his word, in the holy Koran and Hadis, knew tho
ronghl'y well' what, has happened would happen. 
Al1ah will 'himself settle the case of the Sultan of 
Turkey. It is not at all necessary that we shonld 
interfere with God's work'. The reference to the 
Sha:"iat being violated must therefore applv to ~he Khi· 
lafltt. Have the milliol1s of Shiahs any concern in this 
matter? They'cannot have. for it is one of their cherished 
dogmas, for which they have suffered martyrdom, that 
the Khitafat: was'extinguished after the death of Ali, 
who. was the son-in-law and fourth successor of the 
great Pr6phet. But it will be said, some of the Shiahs 
are just as vociferous as the Sunnis. Qnite so, but 

they are indifferent abo'tt the Khilafat, and are merely 
concerned about the dismemberment of the Ottoman 
Empire, for reasons to be dealt with in the next chap· 
ter. Then ~here is a large class of persons who 

approve of the views propounded by Sir Syed Ahmed 

Khan that '8 refeJence to Islamic History ~i11 clearly 
!:>how that the sovereigns who adopted the title> of 
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Khahfa were acknowledged as such only in those coun
tr:es which were under their direct rule, but no one 
acknowledged his Khilafat or Imamat beyond his ter
ritorial jurisdiction. The Sultan is a Kbalifa in no other 
sense than that in which the Abbasides and Omayyads 
were called Khalifas. and i no Muslim looks,upou the· 
maudates of the Sultan.of Turkey as obligatory as the 
Catholics regard those of the Pope, or they themselves 
consider thllse of the rightly guided Khalifas.· It has , ' 

been said that Sir Syed Abmed's views have but a 
small following, for no one spe~ks 01 writes in their 
support. Of course not, for iu tbe present state of 
Moslem feeling his life-would not be worth much if he 
did, Tbe Imam of Delhi was soon brought down to 
his knees by t,be worshippers in the Jumm.a Masjid, 
and this had a striking moral effect on thos~ inclined to 
hold indepelJdent opinions. And wbat about the dis
tinguished Khan Bahadur who died at Delhi. and his 
body was refused burial in a Mab(lD?eda~ cemel.e,ry by 
a mob of 500 men armed with lathis. till the police 
had to in,terfere. and the relations of the deceased had 
to plead for mercy by alleging that on his dea~h 
bed he had expressed repentance in re~pect ~o 

his views on non-eo-operation and the Khilafat? 

And what about the Nizam of Hyderabad? There 
is no reason to believe that he is not as staunc1;J, in the 
Islamic faith as any of the leaders of the Khilalat 
movement, and yet he has. effectively suppressed the 

, agitation in his State, without evoking any remons
trance from, his. subjects, w bich is. curious if reaJJy 
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I~lam is in danger and the Shariat has been violate-t. 
Any how, those who are vociferous are to be found in 
British India, and even there the individuals who cry 
the loudest are the political agital.ors of the extreme 
type. This may be a strange coincidence, but it has 
done much to discredit the propaganda for which a 
religious basis is claimed, and. the whole matter is re
duced to an absurdity when we find Mr. Gandhi and 
otlier Hindu agitators shouting that they are ready to 
die for their Moslem friends whose religious sentiments 
have been outraged. \Vhat is the exact significance 
of the newly-found amity between Hindu and Moslem 
l1gitators we shall see later on. 

But there are Moslems to be found -outside India, 
the Tarks, th~ Arabs, the Egyptians and others. Some 

of them occupy the country where Islamic faith had 
its birth, and others for centuries have been in close 
contact with the Sultan. They would naturally be 
exs;ected to feel more acutely tht danger to Islam and 
the violation of the ShtJriat as regards the Khilafat. 
But they seem to view with amused wonder the ex
citement of the Indian Moslems over a matter which 
does not seem to have disturbed their eguanimity. The 
Indian delegates in their sojourn . in Europe found 
much to their --discomfiture that they were at cross 
Furp()ses not only wit? the Turks. for whom they said 
they were ready to give up theit 'lives, but with the 
Moslems o~ other couuhies"; The~ Indian Moslems; 
burning with righteous i.ndignatibu at the tondud of 
the Atties. unfurled the banner 'of. Islam and invited 
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every follower of the Prophet to rally round it in sup .. 
port of the Sultan's KhiJafat. No, appreciable re
sponse was received to start with in India and nOll~ 

whatever outside India, as is nident from a letter 
written by Mr. Mahom,.d AI~ to his brother at home, 
detailing the views of the Islamic leaders of other 
countries. In Paris he met Ahmed Riza Bey, formetly 
President of the Turkish Senate. and while trying to 
inoculate him with some of his own religious fervour 

he writes pathetically :-'1 am sorry-to say it took us 
two solid hours to make him uuderstand that Turkey's 
safety lay not merely in doing her duty by herself, 
bllt ill doing her duty by Islam. Of course that is a 
truism in which he also believed, and yet. as the 
Arabs complain. Nationalism is almost e'!erythiug. 
eveu with the best of Turks. and they have no definite 
idea of the obligations imposed on Turkey by the 
Khilafat and Islam.' From the Arabs of Hedju, 
who had thrown off the Turkish yoke. the Indian 
delegates could hardly expect, and did not receive, any 
sympathy for their propaganda, for about them It 
is sai'! that, 'although they complained ',of Twkish 
Nationa1i~m. they themselves are reverting to the 
Nationalism which turned the Khilafat into an Arab 
dynasty and monarchy in the days of the Omayides.) 
Tne Emir Abdulla, brother of Emir Faisit, did not 
hesitate to announce that the SaltaD of Turkey had for
feited the right to be Khalila and that it was the dut,. 
of Moslems to select a suitable successor. 

As to theEii:yptiall., they were no m'lre alll~na.le' 
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to the demands of reason aud religion', for it was I 
emphasized'thev too, are imclined to imitate Europe 
just when Europe Wants to punish them for this, the 

siucerest form of flattery'. At ~n address delivered by' 

Mr. Mahomed Ali in Paris, the letter continues. I the 
.first cnticistU came front an Egyptian barrister, who 
said he could not understand what religiou!:! 
aspect there could be about the question. and if we had 
pleaded from the Nationalist point of view for Turkey 
Or Egypt he could have understood it.' And wbil~ th~ 

Indian Moslems are crying themselves hoarse tbat 
their hearts are lact:tatt:d by the tn~ldJOus Itlta~k On 

the Khilafat, the Grand Vizier has put on record the 
fact that 'the Khilafat is nOlhing more lhan the rally
ing point of the Mussalmans of the world from which 
accrue certain moral obligatlOnsas to the mentiou 01 the 
Khatifa's name in Fllday's' prayers.' The Turks' 
do not 'seem to be overyvhelmed by any great regard 
or re~pect for either the Khalifa or for the sacred 
cities of Islam. Not ,very ~ong ago tbey put 
to death ,:;iultan Abdul Hamid, and the present 

Sultan is but a figure-head. being dominated by tbe 
patty of Young Turks, who mak~ 1'10 pretence of 
any consideration for hIS temporal Or· spiritual 
authority, and are responsible for the calamity 

that ha~ befallen their sovereign and their conntry. And 

as to their Jeyerence tor the sacred cities, a proclama
tion issued by the Sharif of Mecca on 27th lune 1916 

• 
when tbe .\rabs declared their independence. says that 
the Turkish - contingent bombarded Kaaba and its 
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surroundings and caused considerable damttge to ce1tain 

,s,,"red sites and killed a number of persons who were 
at prayers within the mosque. One of. the sbells felt 

abollt a yard and a half above the: Black Stolle and 
another 3 y&.rds from it, The covering of the Kaaba 

was set in a blaze. A third shell was fired at the 
IfI' 

Maka~ Ibrahim in addition to the projectiles and 

bullets aimed at tbe rest of the b t:i1 ding. Every day three 
or fonr people wt!re killed. and at last it became diffi

cult for the Moslems to approach the Kaaba at aU. 

'This will show'. exclaims the Sharif. 'how, they 

despised His house and denied it the honour giveR it 

by believers'. 
During the peace negotiations, tqe Tltrki~h dele

gntes took a practical view ,of the situation.. They 
directed their efforts towards the retention o( territo

ries which were calculated to fill, the coffers of the 

state in preference to lands to whica. nO d~uQt greater 
sanctity is attached, but which for a nominal suzerain-. . 
ty would tax bea\'ily the limited resources of a dis· 
membered Empire, even if it was possible to restore 

the previolls relations with the Arabs. And white ~be 

Indian l\Ioslem~ were rt:senting the fact that the AllIes 

had become the manddtories of disrupted Tnrkish 
provinces and were insisting that the holy cities should 

be uuder tbe contro~ of a powerful and independent 

Moslem sovereign. with am.ple resource.,; t<). p.rotect 
them.. a certain section. of tbe .Turks evioC"ed a dec;ire 
that England should receive a mandate for Turkey, 

beemingly oblivious or indiffuent as to. the effect this 
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would have on the Sultan's Khilafat. Possibly as tbe 
result of long years of misrule the people bave lost tbe 
glamour attached to the Sultan's Khila£at, while the 
intelligentsia, infected by the scepticism and the mate M 

rialism of the West, has grown indifferent to the 

i~junctions and observances of the Islamic faith. It 
may appear astounding, but there are ample grollnds 
for the belief that the Nationalists are quite willing 
that the Khilafat be transferred from their Sultan to 
some eligible power. 

It is therefore a strange phenomenon that the 
Moslems of India are more concerned about the fate of 

Tur1:ey and of the Sultan's Khilafat than their co-re
ligionists in other parts of the world, some of whom 
indeed, as victims of long years of Turkish misrule, 
availed themselves of fhe first opportunity to declare 
their independence, and were entirely indifferent as to the 

effect it would have on tbe Khilafat. The hfstory of 
Islam had t.aught them that this was a dignity wbich 
in tbe past had been enjoyed by various dynasties. and 
bad furnished an apt illustration of the maxim, might 
is right. It had been appropriated by the stronge .. t, 
(and especially if he managed to get hold of. the Sacred 
cities Mecca and MedIna, and at no time were the d4 
fneto holders credited with any special virtues, 

religious or spiritual, though tbey bad certain duties to 
perform of' a secular natl1re. Tbe prot-het Mahomed 
was a social and a religious reformer, and did not 
profess to found a ruling dynasty. He tberefore left to 

the people the choice of a successor. His first and 
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'second successors were Koraishis, that-is, of the same 
tribe. but not of the same family, the third and fourth 
were his sons-in-law, and the fifth was an Omayyad, 

who made the KhiIafat hered(tary. It remained for 
about a centltry in this famjly, with the seat of 

Kbilafat transferred to Qamascus. Civil wars in:; 
tervened. the Abbasides came into power. and re
mained Khatifa~ till 1269 A. p., with their seat at 
Bagdad. There were also Kh} lifas in other Moslem 
cOl1ntries, but they recognized the, au thof!ty of the 
Abbasides as paramount Khalifa, by reason of their 
b( ing in posses ,ion of the sacred cities. After the 
Abbasides the central Khilafat came ~o an end, and the 
Mametuk.e dynasty. with their seat iu Egypt, became 
the Khalifas, while an o1fhoot of the Omayyads 
founded a kingdom in Spain, and r.uled there as 
Kha,lifas, while a thi.rd Khalifa had sprung up in Africa. 
From this Sir Syed Ahmed Khan drew the logical 

conclusion 'that' Khilafat means only kingdom, and 
every Muslim ruler, if he wishes, can assume the 
title 'Khalifa.' The Mameluke dynasty in Egypt, 
wbicll exercised sway over the Hedjaz, was wiped out 
by the' 'fartan;, when a man claiming lineage with the 
Abbasides was installed, and it was from his family 
the Turkish SuI tan Salim ~ecured this 0 1..i:1! for him
self, by virtue of having obtained control by conquest 
over the Hedja£. after wading throngh a river of 
Muslim blood. 'fhe Sultans of Turkey beipg neith~: 
lineal descendants of the Propbet nor of his tribe of 
Koraishi. their sole title to the Khilafat rests on the fact 
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d their exercising sway over the Hedja7., and for this· 

reason for the last fIve centuries they have by some 

:Moslem nations of the world been recognized as Khalifas. 

Take away the Hedjaz, and the Sultan wit~ no longer be 
Khalifa to the outside world, 10 spite of the fact that be 
still retains the standard, the sword and the turban, 
which are suppose~ to be the relics of the prophet, but of 
which there is no mention in the lives of the first four 
Khalifas. From this point of view the Indian Moslems 
have a just ground of complaint that a fatal blow has 
been struck against the Khllafat ill the pt:rson of the 
Sultan of Tur~ey. On the other hand, it is significant 
that their active interest in the Khilafat j~ of a recenf date. 

The Moghul Emperors held the Turkish Khilaf~t of 
no a~count, and ~t was their OWl) names that were read 
in t\le Khutba. Akbar obtained the dictum of his 
lawyers and divines that he was the head of the church 
and h,ad the right to govern it according to his own 
judgment. In h;s new confession of faith it was 
decla,red that, 'There is no God but God, and Akbar 

is dis Khalifa.' As a matter of fact it was England 
which brought the Indian Moslems into closer coot~ct 
and sympathy with Turkey during the Crimea'o and 

Russo-Turkish wars. It was a p~litical move. having 

for its object the winning the good wHl of the Moslem 
populatjon by posing as the champions of tbe Khalifas. 

But the Turks look upon this question front ,. 
practical point of view. The previous history of the 

Khilafat indicates that the title and prerogatives 
attached to it imposed. certain obli~~tions moral and 
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material. Up to the time that Turkey was drawn 
into the war her outlay in the Redjaz, which is 
entirely an unproductive country, constituted a heavy 
charge on hf:r revenues, consisting of a fixed salary 
to the Sharif, an annual subsidy to the Bedouins, and 
the upkeep lIf a civil administration aDd of a Turkish 
contingent for the prott:ction of the pilgrims proceeding 
to the sacred shtines, as against the looting propensi~ies 
of tile Arabs. As matters stand at present. the Sultan, 
with a banktupt treasury and with the fairest provin

ce'> wrested from him, will lack the requisite means 
to exercise any administrative or financial control over 
the Hedjaz, even if the Arabs had any inclination to 
permit him to do tbis. The Turkish delegates, fully 
realising the significance of the new situation, advanced 
certain proposals to the Allies that the Sultan be per
mitted to depute a representative to reside ill each of 
tbe holy cities so as to attend the religiolls services 
aod that he should enjoy the prh·Uege of sending 
with an Imperial message the anoual 8'&1,''''''''''1. presents 
for the maintenance of the mosque:! in Mecca and 
Medina. hopin~ by this means to secure for Turkey 

a nominal suzerainty over tll:e He.djaz. This was an 
.original device {at retaining the title and pre.rogalive 
of Khalifa, but it was not the orthodox method, and 
there are already Indications that in Arabia. C\.fghanis~ 
tan, Hyderabad, and for aught we know ill other 
Moslem countries, a readjustnient of this title is under 

contemplation. cansing a Khitafat leader to exclaim 
that 'where the carcass is, thea will alsD be found the 
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vultures. ' 
We have seen the Emir Abdulla, the eldest 500 of 

tbe King of Hedjaz. suggesting that a new Khalifa 
should be elected. It was on the ground that at 

present there was nO Kbilafat. Turkey did not satis

fy anyone of the four qualifying cundltions for the 

Khilafat-that the holder ~hould be of the family of 

the Koraish, should be in possession of the holy places, 
should hold the Abwab-el-Haramein. that is. Damas-.. 
cus and t4e routes from. Mesopotamia to the holy 
places, and should have adequate temporal power to 
to maintain his position. Whether in the circum

stances, Turkey remained in Constantinople was to 
him a matter of indifference. "I'he Khilafat had been 
hel~ by the Sultan because it had been wrested by'the 

Turks from the descendants of tye Prophet by the 

power of the sword, which was contrar; to Moslem 
traditions and. in fact, ran counter to the precepts of the 
Prophet. The Sharif of Mecca, being a lineal descen
dant of tbe Prof'ltet, might have advanced a claim to 
this position if the Hedjaz was self-supporting, but it 
is barren and destitute of any material resources. 

Withou t some foreign pecuniary help ,he cannot admi
nister the country, and organise a force to protect the 
pilgrims. This is a serious disability. for the chief 
qualification of a Khalifa is his capacity to d':!fend 
the holy cities from foreign aggte~sion. The Nizam's 

~linister in his communique to the press made a bare
faced bid on hi~ behalf for t'te Khilafat. so far as the 
. Moslems of Iudia are concerned. The ruler of th~ 
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Hydetabad State was credited 'with a capacity equal 
in ability, wisdom aDd statesmanship to some of the 
most illu!>triotts Caliphs of the ()ld and bv -gone reposi· 
toties of Islamic civilization'. His dominions were 
described as vast. richly endlwed by nature, with a 

population below normal, imUlune from forei~n inva
sion and with every possibility of advancement and. 
prosperity for Moslems. And it was alleged that 

• Hyderabad has all the potentialities of a Bagdad and, 
Cordova, and-is the one place on earth where Mussal
mans may hold their heads high and aspire to rise to 

tbe flood level of Tslamic culture'. As to Afghanistan, 
to w bkh the Moslem eye~ were turned, the country 

was described as composed 'of barren rocks and sandy 
plains in which nature has always refl1sed to produce 
sl1fficient food for even the IS parse popUlation that 

inhal:-its it and where a stable government is and 
al ways ha~ been an uncertainty'. in striking contrast 
to a country which in glowing terms was credited with 
being more favourably placed than any province in 
British India. And the Amir of Afghanistan will 

probably retort by asking how langnage of this sort 
can be used on behalf of one who is denuded of every 
vestige of sovereigl1ty and is ruling over a state which 

is protected from foreign aggression and internal dis
sension by the power of his suzerain, the British 
Government, and why the popUlation is below normal. 
There is no question that a general bid is bein,g made 
:I)r the Khilr.fat, illustrat ing the truth of Sir Syed 
Ahmed's observation that there is nO pretence of 
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religion in connection .. with it,lor the Khalifa is neither 
infallible like the Pope, nor has he Jike him, power to 
grant absolution in matters spiritual or temporal. or to 
frame new rules in religion. He is Khalifa in so far 

as he can maintain order in his dominions and can pro

tect his subjects and repel any invasion of his rights 
and liberties. Now the Amir of Cabut, Sl; far as his 
subjects are concerned, can do that. and he may take 
advantage of the dismemberment of Tltrkey to declare 
himself Khalifa. The fact that the Khilafat formed 

the first topic of disC'usslon at the Mussoorie Confe
renee, the invitation to Mahajarins to settle in Afgha
nistan, and the issuing of $\. pamphlet advocating the 
claims of the trans-border sovereign, constituted un
mistakable signs that his pretensions extended beyond 
his own country. So far as the Nizam is concerned, he 
hastrubbed the Indian Moslems the wrong way, and in 
spite of his blandishments his firmans did 110t evoke 

much enthnsiasm. Indeed it was proposed to take 
away from him the title of Muhi-ul-millatwad-deen. 
I confess I do not know what it means, nor why 

it was conferred. but it is an object lesson to those 
who love titles. 

'\Vehave here an accumttlatioD of reasons indicating, 
t~at the Kbilafat has undergone various vicissitudes, 
that Moslems generally are indifferent as to tbe effect 
the disruption of Turkev will have upon it, that a 
~cramble for this dignity is in pro,?:ress and that there 
is no adequate reason' for the agitatien in respect of 
it which is 'being engineered chiefly by certain Hindu 
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ano ~iahomedan political enthusiasts. Under their 

daectiou the Special Congress, the Khilafat Conferen-li:e 

and the All-India Moslem League, which met in Catcutta 

in the nlonth of September, 19io, decreed that further 

agitation in re~pect to Turkey and the Khilafat be 

p" n:,ued vigorously, in spite of the fact that so far the 

propaganda had been barren of any appreciable result, 

Thi!. decision was much to be deplored. for the aiitn.

tion had alrea~y' been overdone. 'rhere were unfor
ttl nate indications that it woqld be run on lines that 
were indefensible. and that it was susceptible of being 

abl1sed if it was allowed to reach'the ignorant masses. 

Anu finally, there were strong grounds for entertaiping 
the belief that it was likely to be infructuous ot any s~tis
factory result. To start with the agitation was legitilI\ate 
and praiseworthy, and as such it was entitl~d to a fair 
and impartial hearing, It wa<J in this spirit Mr. Llovd 

George received th~ Moslem deputation from India, 
and comphmented the speakers on the luci lity and 

moderation wilh which th~y had stated their case, 

Bnt before long the propaganda develope1 a'lother 
aspect. A fictitious importance was attached to it, aud 
a. vast amount of exaggeratiou was indulged in with respect 
to it, while an animus was evinced toward England, 
which, considering a,11 that had been done te .help the 
Moslem cause by the Secretary of State. Lord Sipha 

~nd the Maharajah of Bikaneer. was as unreason~ble 

as it was ineffective for any practical purpose. The 
,theory of a conditiond loyalty was propounded, and to 
intimidate the Government a gtaduated measu.re of 
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non-eo-operation was proposed, and to a partial exh:nt 
put in practice. 

There can be no question that this change 
of attitude had the effect of irritating British 
statesmen, and influencing the conciliatory policy 

that had so fat been pursued, in view of the fact 
that events had occurred which had given pain 
to the Mussalmans, and in the belief that time 
and the hopelessness of the cause would lead them 

to desist from further agitatton. The Government of 
India was silent. and it was a blunder to infer from it 
that it might yield to Moslem importuni ties, and that 
it only needed a resort from one extravagance to 
another to make this a certainty. And e\'en if it had 
an inclination to yield. it was beyond its power to 
modify the term~ that had been imposed on Turkey by 
the Allied powers in a body. As regards the restora
tion of the at(l.tus quo aftte bt.llum, Mr. Lloyd George 

drew up a scathing indictment of Turkey, in language 
that was characterh,e<i as offensively frank, but which 
left no doubts as to the finality of the verdict. He said:
'The Turk has been living on capital which he had 
acquired by a long record of violent ferocity: In recent 
years he had dissipated that capital. The Balkan wars 
demonstrated that he was no longer the same formidable 
person. His ar~ies melted before the Bulgarians, before 
Serbia, and before Greece, that had been his vassal. 

{ 

That has altered the situation. The great Powers had 
kept him together, not becaue of any particular conti
dence they had in him, but becau~e they were afraid 
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of wbat migbt bappen if be disappeared. The late 
war bas completely put an end to that state of things. 
Turkey is broken beyond repair. and from our point 
of view we have no reason to regret it. She broke 
every promise ever made. she sold every friend. 
including Great Britain. We stood by her through 
good and evil report. British treasure, British brains, 
and British blood had been expended 0:1 preserving ber 
integrity and ber power, and at the most critical hout 
n our history she sold us to our most dangerous 

and bitterest enemy. Therefore, we conld not 
trust her again. Turkey is no more, and nothing 
WIll put Turkey together again as an Empire.' 
After this pronouncement further agitation would have 
appeared futile. But it was kept up by reason of a 
curions development of political feeling in India, which 
wade a Hindu the leader of a purely Moslem propa

ganda. Should any modification take place in the 
position at Turkey. it will not be as the result of any 
a'titalion, but owing to the political changes of Europe, 
which are subject to a variety of influences, especiAlly 
as regards tbe relations of Greece to the Allies, the 
aggressive attitude of the Bolshevists and the resis
tanc~ offered by Kemal Pasha and the Nationalist 
p!1rty to the terms proposed by tbe Allies. 

The fact that Egypt has been granted a kind of 
independence, and that England has modified its man
datory views about Mesopotamia, which as 'first con
ceived would have rednced it to a British dependency, 
afford but cold comfott to the advocates of 'Turkey. 
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Against neither of thc;se countries could cbarge~ 

be brought similar to those framed against Turkey. 
They were more sinne<;t ag.!linst than sinning. Tuey 
had dOI"eo l'othing to offend the European nations. 
'.fhe ostensIble object of 1;':n~lish intervention was 10 

introduce a stable governmel,t amongst people who 
were entitled to claim the benefit of the doctrine of . . 
self -determination. Whatever may have been the 

view!i of British statt.smen'the English nation declared 
in unmistakable tenllS that it was not prepared to 
iIll.pose itb own ruIf' by force of arms and to be baden

ed with the expenditure entailed thereby. Both 
Egypt and Mesopotamia had the capacity to make 
themselves troublesome, and they did not hesitate to 

bring it in evidence. By a simple calculation of profit 
f!.nd loss a decision as to the policy to be pursued a~ 

regards them Was arri, ed at. Turkey is so crip
pled and so hedged in by ho~ti1e fprces that, though 
it may in time stal t a new life on a more sure and 
souud basis, it is now innocuous so far as foreign noft
~ioys are con~erned. 

. Though the Treaty of Peace was eventually signed 
by Tutkey, a den!and was made and an agitation was 
started by Indian Moslems for its modification. Some 
sort of idea was running in the minds of extremist 

politicians both Hindu and Mussalman tbat this eouId 
be achieved by coercing the British Government to eat 
its own words and to flout the sentiments expressed 
by it in respect to the self· determination of 'separate 
'nationalities, which by the way have not 'been pJovec1 
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to be either unjust ot uncalled for. but even if the 
British Gov~rnn.el1t could be coerced, is it seriously 

proposed lh:lt it &hould eILuar!c. un a gigantlc war with 
nationii whicb have been 50 far its Allies? For the' 

FrelJch have to be driven out vf Syria, the Greeks out 
of Thrace and A~ia Minor, and the Arabs, who have, 
set up their own rule in Yemen, have to be convinced 
at the point of the bayollet ~bat the doctrine of self .. 

determination is a myth, and that it had better find re
fuge in the bosom of Turkey. Neither the English 
people nor the Indians are by any means keen ~o fin .. 
dertake fresh wars, nor is there any E:vidence in exis. 
tence H.at the Moslems of India art~ dyir:g to be at the 
throats of the Arabs fur having had the temerity, to 
declare their independence, Or is it desired that the 
sacred land of Jazuat-ul·Arab should be desecrated by 
the presence of the non .descript clas<;es of which the 
Indian army is composed? It]s impossible then to avoid 
the conclusion that. thougb the agitation in repect to 
the Khilafat had a solid ba~is to start with, it is mpre 
than probable that it would have died of sheer inani
tion, having nothing that is practfcal to go UpOn, but 
that it was being bolstered up by local grievances, and 
was being utilised by Messrs Gandhi and Shaukat Ali 
for political purposes. 

Havirg tegard to these various considerations any 
further agitation for the: resuscitation of Turkey wOl1ld 
have been profitless and uDavai1in~. but by a curious 
combina tipn of circumstances a favprable turn in the 
fortunes of Turkey seems imminent at the present 
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moment when the Far Eac;t Conference is sitting in 
London. It is morl'" than probable that the rigour of 

the terms imposed on her will be relaxed, but not on 
accOunt of the agitation carried on in India. though the 
Brit1sh.Government would no doubt be glad if the 

Indian Moslems couLd somehow be appeased and the 

prevailing unrest would disappear. As a matter of fact) 
Kemal Pasha has been a harder nut to crack 
than the Allies had anti~ated. This is • fact the 

Ind1an Moslems would do well to realise, so as to shape 
theIr future line ot action. Turk~y is solving her 
own problem, and iu doing this the question of the Khi

lafat is conspicuous by its absence. It is a matter 

entirely reserved for the decision of the Moslems, and 

the probabilIty is Llat instead of this office being held 
by a binglr: inJividual it will for the future be~put in 
commission. each Mo~lem ruler, who bplieveshimself to 
be independent, appropriating it for himself. 

An outsider presuming to tender advice to the 
Moslems in a matter of religious concern runs a great 

risk of being misunder~tood, but the very fact that 

this community is now falling in a line with other 

communities. in agitating for the joint welfare of all, 
affords some justification for the freedom with which 
I have discussed this question. So far from there 
being an uuanimity in respect to it, I have noticed a 
great diversity, aud it wouid be far from correct to 

suppose that there is a preponderance in the number 
of those whose religious susceptibilities have been 
aroused. These" are certainly more vocif~rO\lS and 
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assertive, whereas those who are opposed to the pro
pRganda carried on in the name of the Khilafat are 
content to take up the role of silent spectato.rs, and 
even as such have to suffer for the passive attitude 
they have adopted. There are others again who, to start 
with. were staul!ch champions of the KhiIafat cause 
but have withdrawn from the agitation in respect to 
it on discovering it was being utilised for political pur

pO:.es with which they have vo syn1pathy. It is not 
difficult to understand why .ey do not denounce those 
who they believe are proceeding on a path that is 
dangerous an.1 fraught wIth the:: most sedous consequen
ces to the Moslem community, but now and again we 

come across one who ha~ the courage of his convictions. 
Such a one is the Hon. Mr. Fazl-ul Haq, who, in his 
address as President of the recent Bengal Mahomedan 
Conference, held at Dacca. gave expression to the 
following sentiments, which his fellow co-religionists 
would do well to lay to heart :-'There are some who 
have frankly and openly confes"ed to me that they do 
not care a brass farthing for the Khilafat. but the sole 
object in pushing forward the programme of non-co
operation is to ~ring back the days of anarchist out M 

rages, an d thereby pave the way for a -revolution in 
In dia. Those who are working with this criminal object 
in view have no stake in the country and will have 
nothing to lose, but we, on our part, cannot be ,a 
consenting party to this scheme of blood, rapine and 
plunder'. 

Following on the heels of the Dacca Conference 
~ ~ . . 
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came the All-India Shiah Conferenc~, held in Lncknow, 
during Christmas week, which quietly ignored the 
agitatIOn that is being carried on in respect to the 
rehabilitation of Turkey and the maintenance' of the 
Khilafat in the pel C;On of the Sultan. Stress was laid 
on [he advancement of the community by encouraging 
and improvlllg the secular and technical education of 

the people, so that the existing institutions may be 
able to turn out men who w.uld go into the world 
adorned WHh the vlrtt~s of IslanllC faith and tbe 

teaching of their Holy Prophet and Imams, and who 
would practise what they preach, and be able to hold 

their own against others in tnte-llectual and moral at
tainments. The Shiahs may therefore be taken to have 
parted c0tDpany from the militant Sunnis, who are now 
marching under the banner of Mr. Gandhi, and are 
looking forward to a relief from their grie.vances in the 
emancipation of India ftom British rule. About the 
same time the Maholnedan Educational Conference met 
at Amraoti under the presidency of Hon .• Mr. 
Ibrahim Haroon Jaffir, who, white deploring the fate 
of Turkey and the calamaties of his co -religior.ists 

outside India, boldly taced the non-co-operation 
propaganda to which the Khitafat qUt:~tiou has now 
been tacked on as a side issue. He e",prpssed grave 

doubts as to whether the Moslem religion favours the 
association of non-Moslems in any agitation in respect 
to leligious matters, and expressed the opinion that 
the Ulemas differ amongst theIllsetves in regaro to the 
various aspects of the question.' He' recommendedw 
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general meeting of influential UIemas, free from anf 
political or personal bias, to corne to a decision ill res-. , . 
peel to it. Till this was done, he realised that 'tbe 
existing differences of opinion between the different .. ... - . 
sections of the community will continue. and the gen-
tlemen who are delnding the people under the ~ltise of 
religion will cause lasting injury to their inh:rests·. 

It is evident that thoughtful and sober-minded 
MosleUls ate getting rather sick of those who have 
been posing as leaders of 'the communi,ty, and have 
committed it to a policy which is cal..:::ulated ~o le~d 

itto cOUlplele ruin. Mr. Jinuah is a red hut N atio~a.lis t, 
but nevertheless is able to reali.!!e wherein lie the best 

interests of the cOllntry, and he therefore vehemenlly 
opposed the change of creed of the' National Congress 

~t Nagpore aud of the all-India Muslim "League. which 
~mphasized the political connection bet~eep' In'dfa and 

England. Speaking at the National Gongress at Nag
POre, he had' occasion to allude to 'Mr.' pandbi. Ire 
was at once called to order, and asked to address the 
latter as «Mabatma'. He said he would wilIingr'y d'o it, 
but when requested to speak of 'Mr.' Mabomed Ali is 
'Maulana," he retorted (amid cries of '$bame') 'no, I 
will not be dictated to by you. Mr. Mahomed Ali. If 
you will not allow me the liberty to speak of a man in 
the lan~uage ~h.ich 1 tbink.is ~ight y~ti ,:~e de~Yinf 
me the hberty whlch 10~ are asking for. I am entitled
to say Mr. Mahomed Ali', A storm is evidently brew 
ing. It is notJ;Jlerely the refnsal to recognisesell-iDlPos~ 
ed titles 'or the stigmati~ing the leaders as' 'notoriousl, 
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irresponsible agitators of questionable antecedents', 
-but they will find that there are ot!.er matters tbey 

will be called upon to answer wliich will tax all their 
ingenuity. Recent events have gi\'en eloquent evi
dence of the fact that individuals who have served the 
country well and faithfully and have been acclaimed as 
heroes one day have been unceremoniously thrown 
aside the next day, as is the case with Mrs. Besant 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Mr. Jinnah, who 
were the foremost amongst the Nationalist leadt:rs. 
Hooted and yelled lilt, the aged Englishwoman kept 
away from the last session of the National Congress, 
over which not many years before she had presided at 

a critical period of its history, and been worshipped 
as a goddess. Living or dead, she will be a striking 
monument of Indian iugratitude. Should the Musal
mans find out they are being hoodwinked, their 
present leaders may not be let off so lightly. 

The fact that the agitation in respect to the Khi
Ialat has now been relegated to a secondary position 
affords a curious cemmentlf.rv as to its genuine nature 
to start with. On his return fro,m England, Mr. 
Mahomed Ali declared that it was hopeless to expect 
bny' relief from the statesmen of Europe, or from the 
Government of India. or even from the Moslems out
'side India. He found Mr. Gandhi had started a cru
sade for the declaration of 8waraj, or the independence 
of India, aud he joined forces with him, and emphasized 
the fact that once India was free it would thea be able . . 
to vindicate the cause of Turkey and the Khilafat. 
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Within the last few months the activities of the \fos

lems have therefore been engrossed with the non-co

operation propaganda, which is conceived to he a 
panacea for all the evils that the people of India are 

suffering from. Following on these lines, Manlana Abdul 
Kalam Azad, presiding at the Khilafat Conference at 
Na~pore. enunciated his views as follows:-'When the 
Khilafat agitation commeuced, the cry was for saving 

the holy places from unholy hands, and also for main
taining the integrity of the Turkish Empire. Bnt time 
had made astounding revelations, and it was uow clear 
hat the Khilafat question was intermingled with the. 
world's fight for the liberty of all the nations. Tbt 
greatest imperialist nation of the world. the British 
Go,-ernment, which was trying to destroy the liberties 
of all minor nations, mnst be checked from its nefarions 
activities, and unless this was achieved no solution of 
tbe Rbilafat question would satisfy the Moslem world. 
The first duty of Rhilafat workers should therefore be 
to confine themselves now to win the liberty of India. 
The means by which this could be done was noo-co-· 
operation. This was jebCJd, which Islam has under
taken to fight a tyrant nation'. A similar view "Nas 

endorsed by Dr. Ansari. th~ President of the All-India 
Mnslim League. So that the future agitation in res pee 

to the Khilafat came to be merged in the activities of 
the non-co-c.peration propaganda. 

It is painful to have to write anything that iscaku
lated to disconrage the Moslem community or to damp 
their religious ardour. but it is J friendly act to raise a 
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warning voice agaiJlst their trea.ding on a. path which 
js likely to lead to deplorable di .. appointment. There
are sonte ot them w'ho are concentrating their efforts 
towards securing Swaraj, which it is believed will be 
tbe n1eans by which relief will be afforded to Turkey 
and the Khilafat. This 8wa r aj is to be one in which 
the 'present rulers of India will have no part. They 
are considered to be antagonis tic to Turkey, but why 
this shOUld be is beyond comprehension. It certaiuly 
runs counter to the evidence, lasting over ceuturies of 
their uniform friendliness to the Ottoman EIrtpire, 
which history tells us was saved ove r and over again 
oy England from d,estruction. Anyhow, we will 
assume that s'llth a 8oJ1(J/raj i:; established. But are 
we aiso called upon to assume that in this 8W ,,.,,j 
tlie Moslems will be the dominant faelor? If this be the 
idea, tbeu the Hlndn will want to kuow the -reason 
why. The Hindus constitut; the bulk o{ the Indian 
population, and if there is one reason which has recon· 

cjted them to British rule more than another it is the 

belief that they have obtained relief from Mahomedan 
< • 

misrule and thraldom. It cannot be affitmed. that 
Moslem rule, replete with internal dissensions and 
destitute of security from foreign aggression., was 

bfttter than British tule, an~ tha~ therefore Hindus 
should not mind rev~rting to it. NO'. the swar"j Mr. 
Gandhi bas' in view most certainly does not imply 
Moslem, dominance. A~l he hag said was, and all he, 
wants is, that Hind\ls .at?-d Mo~lems should be brothers, 
and live together in peace. He is a man (If p,eace, and has 
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no inclination to think of any other concUtion. But if by 
chance they should fall out, then. what is to happen? 
I do not think Mr. Gandhi is very much troubled about 
it, for he knows out ()f n total population'of 315 millions 
only 70 millions are Moslems. But Mr. Lajpat R.ai. in 
his Presidential address at the Special Congress in 
Calcutta, freely ventilated his views ou this mattter. 
'1 do not believe,' he said. 'there are any Indian 
Mttslims who want Muslim sovereignly in India, but 
if there be any such we should not be afraid of them. 
If it came to it -we know how to defend Our liberties 
with or without British aid.' Let. the fates decide, 
and we need not go into this question; but any 
how that there will be internal trouble in India is 
inevitable. and it is permi ... sible to inquire, when 
the Moslems iu India are fighting for thei~ own 
existence, how they can possibly help to resuscitate 
ahother nation? But let us assume, and I must confess 
it is a pretty big assllmption, that without the restrain-
ing hand of England, the Hindus and Moslems are .. 
living in peace, what claim has Turkey on India that 
irs peopl~ should go and fi6ht for a decaying Empire? 
That Turkey has been hacked to pieces is a deplorable 
calamity for it. but apart from a matter of sentiDlent 
it in no way affects the Indian MO'slems, who .are COIJl. 

mitting a grievous error by suppusing the Hindus 
would make common cause with them so far as to be. 
willing to go thousands .of miles to fight for a n"tion 
with whicn they have' no concern. It is a propositioll 
o wild'that any further discassion of it is profitIe5s. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE PAN -ISLI MLC UNREST. 

We have seen that there is nC. justification for the 
assertion that the disruption of Turkev has outraged 
the feeling.:; of the whole Moslem population of the 
wotld. Nor even is it correct to say that the entire 
body of Mussalmans of India are appreciably affected 
by this catastrophe. Some of these have of late been 

very vociferous ill emph<.l<;izing the fact that, unless the 
predi!>posing causes of irritation and resentment are 
removed, England will have forfeited its claim to their 
allegiance. It is a !>erlous sitllatioll, and needs to be 
treated dispassio'lately. Every allowance should be 
made for a com 11UIlity which exercise$ a considerable 
influence on the general welfare of India. and has up 
till recently been exuberant in the affirmation of its 
loyalty and devotion to English rule. The previous 

chapter., bave demonstrated that Turkey crumbled to 
piece .. as tbe re,ult of chronic misrule and for gratui
tously takl .g up arms against the nations which, far from 

giving an" orovocation. had repeatedly helped her in 
times'of dire necessity A group of Moslem nationali
ties, wbich for centuries had been victimised, have 
obtained their freedom, and have now an oppor
tunity of working out their\ politica.l salvation. 
Tha't the Slllta l'S Khilafat bas in ~onsequence 

been endangered s probablY true, but it would appear 
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that the Moslems outside Britbh India are not much 
concerned about it, and that there is no sp~cial reason 
why those in India should be reduced to a frantic con
dition. General statements have been made that 
Islam is in aanger, but no scriptural authorities have 

been cited in snpport of tbis v:ew, apart f rom some 
seemingly irrelevant texts. And it is an incontrover
tible fact that the Allies have neither contributed to 
the downfall of Turkey, nor have th_ey ednced any 
desire to interfete with the Khllafat, whicp is left for 
settlement to the Moslems at large. Thett: is no com
munity of interests between the Turkish and Indian 
Moslems beyond the tie of religion, and it is not intel

ligible why the Muo:;salmans of Hindustan should 
nurse a grievance against the Allied powers. wQo are 
meting out justice to tho'ie who fought agalDst them. 
There must therefore be some special reason which has 
prompted or contributed to this outburst of feeling, 
which is largely responsible for the present Moslem 
unrest in India. 

It is a peculiar feature 'of this. unrest that to start 
with it was more or less confined to a section of the 

educated classes of the community. In Sind and in some 

parts of the North-West Frontier Province there was 

some excitement amongst the lower classes, but it was 
not spontaneous. It was due. in the one place to the 
hostile activity of the Pirs, and in the other to the 
Inflammatory speeches of the Mulla!Is. That in other 
parts of India the religious fanaticism of stray indivi. 
duals was aroused is evidenced by the deplorable 
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murder of Mr. Willougbby. Deputy Commi!:jsioner Of 
Kbcri.and by the dIsastrous action of some entbusiasts, 
who sougbt' relief for their outraged feelings io vol_lt
tary exile, But 011 the whole the mao;ses are uotou

ched. Their faith is as simple as it is stauocl:t. They 
are as strict in carryiog out the observances of their 

• 
religion as they are ready to resept any intetference 
with it. Yet they have not ht:en stirred to any appre

ciable extent b,y the misfortunes of Turkey. fQr in no 
way have their interests been affecteq or tb~ir reIigiou~ 
susceptibilities been hurt. 'rbeir chief ~oncern is to 
e~e out a living in peace and to p.l\ve complett: ffee 

.dom in the exercise of their spiritual dutie~ Peace is 
as~ured to them, and if the struggl,e for e~istence is 
~trenuous. at any rate they k/:ow it would be futile to 
~xpect any outside help. They ]r1ve a ge:)eral ide,a 
that the Sultan of Roum i., their KhaJtfa. ~qt tltey have 
no traditions that he has ever t~ken any i'Q~er~s~ in. Qr 
evinced any sYl~pathy for. the Mostem~' of India. 
Recent events have bronght to them the knowledge 

that rur~ey had ranged h~rsdf against England in the 
Europeau war, and that the Sharif of Mecca had declared 
his indepen<;ieoce. But they have viewed these ~a,t
ttrs with indiffere~ce, except it be those who were 
called upon to take a part in the" great Ar'mageddon. 
By practical experience they have attained the assu
nnce that the English rulelS of India never interfere 
wtth the re1i~ious dogmas at' ceremonial observance!} 
Qf any of the communities in wl,1ich the vast'population 

of I",dia is split up. And thus it is they found it easf 
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to carry out tbe teachings of Islam. imposing on them 
certain obligations of submission aud obedience to 
their temporal rulers. They realised that, whether for 
"ealor for woe. their fortunes were bound up with 
England. and so they fought for her against Turkey, as 
they had previously done against other Moslt:m nations, 
without doing any violence to their religious suscepti
bilities. But it would be idle to minimise the effect of 
a prnplganda which is calculated to inBame the reli
Jf:ious Il eDZY of the ignorant. The murderer of Mr. 
Willoughby admitted that it was the Khilafat speech!s 
which led him to commit the outrage on au inoffen~ 

sive map. 
Why certain educated Sbiahs have throWD in their 

lot with tneir Sunni brethren is a fact so curious that 
there must be some special reason for it. As 
they repudiate the validity of the Sultau's KhiJafat. it 
cannot he due to any religious consideratioDS. The 
Muitahids of Lucknow issued a manifesto giving a 
variety of reasons why their community 'should stand 
a101)( from the present agitation. Their pronounce
ment was questioned by certaiu educated Shiahs of the 
new school, one of whom, Mr. Riza Ali, in a letter to 
the Viceroy, recited the reasons why his community 
was equally concerned with' the Sunnis in respect • to the 
fate of Turkey and the holy places of Islam'. As was 
to be expected, no meation was made of the Khilafat. 
The reasons given were significant. and practically 
expose the Moslem. case. It was said that. cls~am will 
cease to be a livin~ force if Turkey dies. T~~ Shiahs 
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ha ve felt keenly the killing by England of the indepen
deuce of Persia, and are determined to see that the 
strangulation of Persia shall not be followed by the 
amputation of Turkey'. This represents the Moslem 
case in a nutshell, and lends COUl1tenance to the view 

t~at to bolster it the Kbilafat question has been drag

ged in. The Emir Abdulla very pertinently remarked:
'It seems to me, as I have no doubt it will to many 
others, that Mr. Mahomed Ali and his collea~ues cannot 
expect the Supreme Council to accept his view of the 
Khllafat until he can show, which he evidently cannot, 

that it is shared by ,his Arab co -religionists. Until the 

dispute is settled among Moslems first. there is no 

reason at all why the Indian Moslem view should 
be accepted rather than the Arab one. It is 
obvious that the Indian Moslems ought to have 
come to an accord on the Khilafat question with the 
Arabs before pressing their demands on the Allied 
statesmen, who were shrewd enough to localise the 
spot where the shoe was pinching, and to diagnose the 
real disease. The alterhative lay betw:en mending or 
ending the Ottoman Empire, and the latter course was 
adopted, as an easy solution of a long, vexations and 
intricate problem. 

It was in the yeat 1877, when driving from Secunder
abad to Uyderabad (Deccan), I was entertained by a 
recitatioll given by Moulvi Mehdi Ali, the Nizam's 
Rev~nue Secretary, who subsequently became Nawab 
y'ohsin-ul-Mulk and Secretary of the M. A. O. College 
at Aligarh. He waS reading a spe,ech delivered by, 
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Midhat Pasha at the Turkish Assembly, which had been 

convened for the first time in Constantinople. It was a 
soul-inspiring speech, t!eploring the downfall of 
Turkey, and emphasizing the necessity for a thorough 
reform in the political, social and economic condition 
of the country. so as to prevent its further decay, and 
thus to consolidate the power of the Islamic 

nations in the East. At that time Sir Salar lung had 
recruited a large number of educated men from ~orth
ern India to fiU the higher posts in the State. They 
wtre more or less imbued with the ideas of Sir Syed 
Ahmed Khan. and were called Nature~s. the worship
pers of nature, as they were credited with being free
thinkers in matters of religion. Of these men there is 

only one that is !;till in Hyderabad, myoid friend and. 
tutor, Mr. Syed Hussein Bilgrami (Nawab-Ymad-nl
Mulk). It was to be expected that the.!ie foreigners 
should incur a certain amount of odium by reason of 
their heterodox 'views and the laxity in the observau~e 
of tbe IslamIC ceremonial, but they made ample 
amends for this by the fervour displayed by them in 
the Pan-Islamic cause. 

We do not hear much being said in these days 
about the Pan-Islamic peril, but for some decades it 
has engaged the attention of writers and politicians. 
A propaganda was inaugurated, the strings of which 
were being pulled from Turkey, which had for fts 
object the aggrandisement of the nations professing 
the Islamic faith. Its emissaries wer~ scattered far 
and wide. aud in certain quarters a belief is entertaineJ 
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that they were stirring up the Moslems of India, 
):i:gypt, Persia and Afghanistan against their rulers, or 
at any rate that they were producing a considerable 
amount of unrest. So great \X.as the alarm produced 
in' the minds of Eurbpean statesmen that an eminent 
French politician, Baron d' Estournel!es de Constant 
wrote:- 'Th, role of an ~fficer who should undertake to 
disintegrate any forces of Islam would be the noblest 
and most useful that a man can employ for his cou~. 
try'. On the other hand, Moslem writers have calle4 
the peril a bogey ~hich they says hauJlts the minds of 
evil-intentjon~d persons just at the moment when they 
are going to eommit an uBlawful act, such for example . 
a~ a terrlto~ial usurpation. But at the same time they 
admit an'd defend the necessity for an unders19nding 
among t~e ~ore enlightened ~f Mussalman! through
out the East, with a view to uphold what vestige of 
independence lhe Islamic world still possesses. 

R~ligioo is a powerful factor in uniting distinct na
tionalties, but ~ays a Turkish writer :-'Islam is more a 
social orgl\nism than a creed. and it in~pires its adhe
rents with the soli" community of sentiment cbarae:
teristic of ~ people with concrele national aspirations. 
Up till now its whol~ body has uniformly suffer~d from 
Western encroachments. and henceforth, moved by a 
common sentiment, it will seek. means of selr -defence'. 
The words were prophetic, for the se~d sown in India 
has borne h'uit, and the Moslems are to the fore in the 
defence of their co-religionists in foreign lands whose 
liberty is at 5take. This, was first noticed in 1911, 
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duting the War betwpen Turkey aud Italy. when the 

Indiau Moslems te~ented the neutrality of England. 
But it was in the Balkan war, which followed a year 

later, that practical effect was gi.vell to their sympathy 

for Turkey. by organisirg and despatching a medical 
mission for the aid of the wou.ded, and a section of 
the Pan·lslamists propounded the dogma that the 
first dnty of Moslems is allegiance to the Khalifa. A 
new Associalit-n was brought into existence, ~aIted 

tbe Anjuman-i-Kbuddclm-i-Kaaba. whose tnembers: 
look au oath to sacrifice life and property in defence of 
the holy shrine against non-~!t!slim agressors. Goo 
where you will, .he Turkish cap "ill be fonnd iii 

evidence. It is no part of the national costume of a 
!lloslem in India, but was introduced in this country 
when tbe PaIl-islamic movement was inaugurated, and 
constitntes its distingnishing blJge. It is the bond 
whicb unites the Shiah to the S:u:ti. The downfall of 
Tnrkey has inflicted a greater blow on thi& interuation .. 
al emblem of Uussalman unity th3n on any particular 
dogma of l .. lam. 

We need not go into further details as to the 
progress of this movement in lujia. In course; of time, 
the Aligarh College was tcorot1~hty permeated with 
Pan·Islamic views. Messrs ~Iaho:ned AIi,Shaukat Ali 
and Zalar Ali. and a host of oth~rs. who are shouting 
thAt their religious susceptibiliti.:s hue been wounded, 

belong to this school of thought, 8'1,1 mast of them are 
ex-alumni of the Y.A.O. CoUeg<!. They realise that 
'he downfall of Turkey has struck a fatal blow on the 
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Plln-lslamic movement, and as a drowning manc1utches 
at If straw [hey have sounded the batlle cry of Islam 
in danger, hoping thus to prevent the Ottoman Empire 

from crumbling to pieces. They are not able to 
controvert the "iews of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan that 
there is no religions significance attached to the 

Khilafat, as tbe history of Islam gh'e5 full details as to 
how, when and why the Sultans of Turkey, who are not 

of the EaOle race as the Prephet of Arabia, came to be 
recognised as Khalda. They have DO illusions as to 
the sentiments of the Moslems in other 1'arts of the 
world as regards this question. They have no real 
apprehenSIOn- that the Allies intend to do violence to 
the religions feelings of the Moslems, or will in any way 

interfere with them in the choice of a Khalifa. They 
are a ware that the cry ofIslam in clangeris a false alann, 
but they also realise that the Pan-Islamicdreamisabout 

to be shaltered, and wIth it goes their political impor· 

lance, which secured for them preferential treatment by 
the Goverumellt in the matter of appointments. fleats 
in the Counell and other representative bodies, and also 
forw'ed the basis of the compact of Lucknow, by which 

the Hindu politicians made important concessions to 
tbem. All this leads irresistibly to tbe conclusion that. 
by investing tbe Turkish question with a religious 
aspect, the politically-minded Moslems of India are 
trying to rally the scattered forces of Islam to unite in 

making a common effort to prevent if possible the 
disruption of the Ottoman Empile. on the preservation 
of which fc:SlS tIte: future of a movement in respect 
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to which their enthusiasm knows no bounds. The 
Pan-Islamic propaganda has a large and a staunch 
following in 1ndia, and its success has been sO stJiking 

that. whereas not long ago tbe educAted Moslems 
were most effusive IIi the expression of their loyalty 
to the rulers, and refused to join other commnnities in 
the agitation for polttlcal reforms, they' are now the 
mO'3t hostile to Bdtish rule. 

Outside India the Pan- Islamic sentiment is 
equally prenounctd, though Turkey has gone to pieces. 
The Arabs in the Hedjaz, in Syria and jn Mesopotamia, 
moved by the new born !>pirit of nationality, were most 
eager to secure their independence. This they were 
able to aC!1ieve wi~h the aid of the Allied Powers, but. 
as for centurit's past they were subject to a foreigu 
domination, tbey were not only ignorant 01 the art of 
government, but had no resources of their own to 

maintain a rule which cou~d secure internal peace and 
resist foreign i~vasion. Hence arose the necessit, for 
some of the Allies becoming mandatories to help in 
evolving a constitntion for tbe emancipat~d countriu, 
which would enable them in time to be self~governing 

units. But so strong was the Islamic sentiment that 
the Arabs felt that in securing their freedom hom 
'turkey they had merely exchanged the devil for the 

deep sea, and were therefore restive under the control 
of the Allies. Egypt is about to secure its indepen
dence, in· response to the strong feeling of nationalism, 
of which recenl events have given evidence. If it was 

certain that the emancipated pcrtions of Turkey were 
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tit to govern themselves, they would be eql1ally entitled 
to~a similar privilege being conceded to them, but if 
fOI eign money and fOrE i~n arms are requisite to prop 
them up, some sort of foreign control. if for no other 

reason, for pr~serving them from anarchy, is indis
pensible. It is here that the leaders of the Khilafat 
movement in India were in a quandary, for they were 

averse to the Arab Nationalitit:s receiving' their freedom. 
They w:mld have sacrificed them to enable Turkey to 
remaia great and powerful. That is the coping !.tone 
of Pan-Islamism. Mr . .Mabom~d AU, when cornered 
by M.r. Lloyd George, denied the rigbt of the Arabs to 

self -determination, while he pleaded vehemently in 

fav.Jur of Turkey, and wOl1ld noi. agree to even an inch 
of the territo,ries of the Ottoman Empire being 

encroached upon. 
But there wa~ yet another and equally powerful 

reason which contributed to the unrest of educated 
MOSit,;ms in India. A wave oC extremism was passing 
over this land, and a certain section of politicians was 
not content with tbe modicum of reform about to be 
introduced in the administration of the couotry, which 
was condemned a$ '\he contemptible device of a bank
rupt statesman'. They began pressing for a speedy 

application in India of the principle of self-determina
cion,. which wouU transfer to the people a substantial 
portion of the ruling authority. And possibly, there 
were some who would have been glad to' be free 
altogether from an alieu rule, It Is impossible to 
i~nole the fact that at the present moment there i. • 
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good deal of disaffection in India, that is, if to this 

term be applied the meaning of absence of affeehon. 

Whatever England may have done for India, and it 
bas no doubt done a great deal, it has failed 'to enlist 

the affections of the people, or even to strike their 
imagination. On the whole they are loyal to British 

rule, but largely from selfish reasons; for under ev:st

ing circumstances they realise that a separation from 
England would be tlisa!>trous to India. But they chafe 
under this rule, and there are many whose strh-ing" 
and longings are directed towards ending this absoh ~ 

domination at the earliest possible opportunity, soas to 

substitute in its place a fOflD of governmt"nt analo~ .IS 

to that of the self-governing Dominions. Mr. JiUl,:..h, 
the President of -the All-India Muslim Conferep .e. 

echoed the views of a good many in his speech in Cal
cutta wilen lJe said:- 'We may have Indians as 

Lieutenant-Governors and _Governors, and. for the 
matter of that Viceroys. That is license, but that is 
not liberty. \Vh:!.t we want is true political freedom 
of the people, and no posts and positions in Govern

ment. One thing there h which is indisputable, and 
that is, that thb Government must go.and give piace to 
a cOUlplete responsible GovernUlenl. Meetings of the 
Congress and the MO.:ilem Leagne Willllot effect this. 

Vv'e shall have to think out some course more ei,fec
tive than passiI1g resolutions of disappro\-al to be for
warded to'the Secretary of State for India. And we 
shall surely find a way even as France and Italy did 
alid the! new born Egypt .has. We ate not ,"oloi, t~ 
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rest content until we have attained the fullest political 
freedom in ~ur own country'. This was strong lan
guage, but he ju!>tified it by the occurrence in the 
Punjab of those 'celebrated crimes which neither 
words of men nor the tears of women can wash away. 
An error of judgment they call it. If that is the last 
word, I agree with them. An error of judgment it is, 
and they shall have to pay for it, if not to-day then 
to-morrow' . 

Thus it happened that the excitement over the 
Turkish question became gradually more political than 
religious In its nature. It was a phase of the national 
awakeniug which has within recent years inspired the 
intelligentsia of the land. The underlying motive was 
discontent. and the object kept in view was to embarass 
the Govemment as far as possible SQ as to make poli
tical Gapital out of it. In proof of this proposition the 
evidence is overwhelming. Some of the MO,siems who 
were in the forefront of the Khilafat agitation belonged 
to a school which holds heterodox ideas, 'while others 
were lax in the performance of their Islamic du ties. 
Their religious 5usceptibilities could not easily be 
hurt, yet they wert: more noisy than the really Irtho
dox and religious members of the e'lmmunity. And 
when it is found that they belonged to the extremist 
p~rty in politics, who are most hostile to British rule, • it is impossible to resist a suspicion as to the sincerity 
of the assertion that their religious feelings had been 
outraged. A certain section of the 'Hindus made 
common cause with them. and they also ,held more or. 
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less advanced ideas as to the necessity for introducing 
drastic changes in the administration of the country. 
This further emphasizes the lurking suspicion as to 

the poJi rical asp~ct of the Moslem unrest. That the Hin
dus should sympathise with the Mahomedaus in their 
troubles is an important event in the his.tory of India, 
indicative of the fact that some day the divergent com
munities mgy coalesce to form one united nation. But 
it is doubtful how far this end will be achieved by' 
only that section amongst them making common cause \ 
which holds extreme "jeWs in politics, and in whose' 
propag:anda the avowed end is the discomfiture of 
Government. A union based on motives sa narrow 
hal? we shall see none of the elements of permanency' 
in it, and may one day be dissolved. <' 

Btlt a union between Hindus and Mahomedans on 
the question of the Khilaiat has a special significance 
which ought not 10 be ignored. There are Mahome-' 

dans to be. found who, quoting their scriptures, 
deprecat~ the co .operation or the faithful with the 
Mushrik.Qr the idola!ers, that being the epithet applied' 
to the Hindus. It is not a union between the religious' 
heads of the two communities. but between th~ leaders: 
of the extreme section (Jf the political parties. tt is an: 

understanding basc::d not on a community Qf religio1.1 S· 

interests but of political interests. The masses are
being roused,and their angle of visio~ is beio~ enlarged,
but not to the extent of desiring to sink the diffe!ences. 
whicb usually separnte tbe Hindu from the Mahome
dan. The Bakr-Id riots io the Patoa District hl 1917, 
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and the Hardwa .. riot in 1919, in which the educated 
c1Slsses figured prominently, bear eloquent testimony 
to this fact. The jumbling up of tile Punjab tragedy 
and of the Khilafat question was an astute political 
move. The end kept in view was, in tht words of Mr. 

Gandhi, 'to paralyze the mightiest government'. but 
for all that, he said he was willing to enler into a bar
gain with it. which was to be in the nature of a political 
deal. It appears Hmdus and Moslems were utilising 
each other to gain their respective ends The Hiudus 
are ltkely to succeed. but the Moslems are as likely to 
go to the wall. so far at any rate, as their special 
grievances in respect to Turkey and the Khilaf2.t are 
concerned. 

For the present attitude of the Indian Moslems, 

the bureaucracy who govern this country, or, to be 
more precise, who used to govern this country, cannot 
rusc1aim all resyonsibihty., Lord Dufferin, who for a 

n~m.ber of years had been ~mbassador in Turkey, 

gave the lead in making them the objects of a, special 
favouritism. which nurtured their poliwcal importance. 
When some decades ago tbe intelligentsia embarked on 
a p:>liticaf agitation for the introductio'n of a reform in 
the administration of the country and for the ameliora
tion,of the co~dition of the people,' the Government 

was &0 alarmed that it resorted to the use of question

able measures to counteract the" evil. The. most 

effecth'e was the detaching the Moslems from this 
propaganda. which WllS stigmatized' as disloyal and 
leclitio-tts. Tempting baits were offered. and eagerly 
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swallowed, and while the Mahomedaos enjoyed the 
benefits wbich were conferred on them, they solemnly 

affirmed that politi~al agitatioll was anathema to them. 
Not only was the National Congress eschewed. but 
even a discussion in their Own Associations ot the 
political condition of their c{)mmunity. Education was 
looked upon as a pana\,!ea for all the iUs in creation, 
and 011 it was pinned their faith for political salvation. 
Nawab Mobsill-ul-Mulk lepeatedly impres~d on 
me th~ fact that he was not hostile to political aspIra
tions' but that the Moslems, a:; then situated, couW not . 
compete on equal terms w!th tbe more educated Hin~ 

dus, anJ that the time would come when bett€'r equip

ped they -would be found ready to undertake their 
share of the public burden. He wa'l correct; for the 

enlightened Moslem of to-day i!' the most unculUpromi
ing critic of Government. It was only tbe other day
the Moslem League. with political ainls and aspirations. 
came into existence, and before long it joined hands 
with the National Congress. But both the principals. 
of this indefensible bargain ovt'r"hot the mark. The 
loyalty 01 lhe Moslems was proclaimed far and wide,. 
in season and out of season, by the bureaucracy, under._ 

tbe impression that they would be content with the 
favours dribbled out to them, and would never advance. 
inconvenient demands or make commOn cause with 

the Hindus. But the official dream has now receiv~~ 

a rude awakening. The. beneficiaries committed ,,-p 

equal blunder in imagifling they ",ere re~eivil1g pre-. 

ferential treatment because the GQvernAlent e~ter .• ~ 
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nUlled a wholesome respect for them And fur their 
capacity to make themselves disagreable, if thwarted. 

Mr. Jtnnah, as President of the All-India Muslim 
League in 1~16, stated:- 'The sentiments and feelings 
and the religious convictions of the Mussdmaus of 

India are not to be lightly tre'lted. The loyalty of the 
l\1anomedans of India to the Government is no small 
asset'. They have been disillusioned by recent events, 

and have assumed an injured air, because c~rtain 
demands U1ad~ by th...:m have b~en rejected, quite apart 
from the cOI1!>hieraliulJ how far these were rea!>ollable 
or feaslble of compitance. And while 1ll impotent rage 
they are uttenng a variety of threats. the Government 
is preservltlg a grim ~Il~llCt:, which is ominous tmd' 

pregnant with danger should the time for any action 
unfor tuna tely arise. 

The Moslem unrest is a fact w hicb Slares J,lS in 

the face. Apart frOIll the reasous alreaJy recited to 

account for thiS, there are Olhers which cclUUO~ be J 

ignored, and which, if desired 10 sum up in a few wvrds, 

I should say re!>olve tht"msdvt"s 11ItO a loss of confi

dence in, and a distrust of. the ElIglish ill India. Mr. 

Jinnah, while making a most eloquent and pow~rful 
appeal to tht:: National Congress In Nagpur 10 p<luse 
before it took the final step. towards advocating the 

s~paration of India from England, which was implied 
in the change. of its creed, emphasized the fact tbat he 
entirely agreed with Lala Lajpat Rai in most part, of , , 

llis indIctment against the Government, and he did not' 
think there was any difference of opinion regarding the-
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nature of certain acts which had made their blood boil. 
Dr. Ansari, as President of the AU -India Moslem 
League, justified tce Moslems joining the nOn-co
operation propaganda on the gronnd that the Govern

ment of the ct-nn1ry was unjust and hee!iles5 of tJ;1~ 

rigbts and lib,erties of t,be people. This in fact is the 
theme of all the Moslem Nationalist leaders'of to;day: 
And this does not apply exclusively to the Moslems. 
but is equally true of the Hindus. 1. hat the' Hindu 

, -
Nationalists should grow eloquent on this theme should 

I , 

excite no surprise, J>ut the Moderates do not lag very 
far behind. The National Liberal Feder~tion is the 
new organisation wherein they give expression to 

.their views. At their third annual sf's~io~, wh~ch 

was held in December in Madras, they had for' 
their President Mr. C. Y. Chintamani. Editor of the 
Allahabad Leader, which stands in high favol1r with 
the Government for its moderate views. He is now' 
one of the Ministers appointc:;d by the Government of 
the United Provinces, and this is what he said:- 'It is 
trne we decline to endorse hysterical descriptions of 
the British Government, we are certain that it' is not 
beyond redemption. as the ardent missionaries of the 
new ~ult ,must attempt to make out in order, to make 
converts of unthinking men and callow youths •• But 

w!! are as sensible as they are of the wrongs that have 
been perpetrated and the grievous failure to do it jus. 

tice. and I am sure I interpret your m:nd correctly 
'Yhen I say that ourtopposi~ion to non-eo-operation is 
~ot due to misplaced tenderness for the authors of our. 
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wrongs. The Government cannot escape the respon

sibility for the present pod tical muddle. If it had 
acted wtth wisdom alld nghteousness the reforms 
would have had a fairer reception, and England's credit 
in India would have stood much higher'. And he pro

ceeded to enumerate some of the deeds of omi::.sion 

and commission for which he held the Government 

tesponsible. 
And this furnishes an explanation why a certain 

section of the Hindus are m tking commo, cause with 
the Moslems, and why these have acceptt::d Mr. Gandhi 

as thea leader in fighting in re~pect to a matter which 
is purely religious in its nature. The agitation in its 
present form is a reflex of the Pan-I::.lamic movement, 
whlch has broadened its aim, and extended its sphere 

of opprations. We have here hints of the pos::,ible 
combination of Eastern nations, apart from questIOns 
of religion or race, to combat the dOml1l2tioll exercised 

by the West. Not much is known to the public in 
lndia about II certain incident. which ill official circles 
came to be known as the Silk Letter Conspiracy, and, 
which furnishes a ~oncrete i~tance of the- longings 
and the plannings that had received a direct inspira
tion from, the Pan-Islamic dream, with which certain 
Mo~letn enthusiasts were oppressed. This conspiracy, 

which was hatched in India l was discovered and sup· 
pressed in 1916. It, is well known that during the 
Great War the Germans sent a. mission to Kabul to 
incite the Amir to join iu the proposed attack on India. 
Certain notorious Indians, including a number of 
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Labure students, whom It will serve no good purpose 

to name, l1ad also found their way'there. They were 

busy with their machilll:&tions. and had established what 

was cRlled a • Provisional Government" for India. 
Falling to acbieve their object, the German ~ission 

left Afghanistan early iu 1916, but the Indians 

remained, and the 'Provisicnal Government' proposed 

to form an alliance with the Turkish Government. 

In order to accompHsh this object, letters were ad

dressed to certain Indians. in India and elsewhere, ~o 

secure their co-operation in the- discomfi~ure of Eng

land. These letters were neatly and clearly written 

on yellow silk, and were intercepted by the British 
Government. In them is recorded the previous 

arrival of the German and Tnrkish missions, the 
return of the Germans, the staying on of the Tnrks. 

but without work. the runaway students, the circu

lation of the 'Ghalibnnma'. which was a dec1antion of 

jl,/taA. bv Ohalib P J.sha, then Turkish Governor of 
Hedjaz, the 'Provisional Government' and the pro

jected formation of 'an army of God'. Its head-q,ta~
ters were to be at Medina, and the names were given 

of three patron .. , twetve field ~marshats and many other 
high military officers. Of the Lahore students. one 

was to be a major-general, one a colonel, and &ix 

lieutenant-colonels: Ghalib Pasha, having become a. 
prisoner of war, admitted si~nin~ the 'Ghalibnama'" 
a pa<;sage nom which is worth q'lotil1~:- ~The ~Iabo
medans in Asia; Etlrope and Afri~a a<i.orned them..;elves 

with aU sorts 'of arms, and rushed to join the jihad in 
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the path of God. Thanks to Almighty God that the 
Turkish army and the Mujahedin have overcome the 

enemies of Islam .......•. Oh Moslems, therefore attack 
the tyrannical Christian Government under whose 
bondage yon are. Hasten to put all yOnf effort!!, 
with stlOng resolutIOn, to strangle the enemy to death, 
.and show your hatred and enmity for them'. 

There is no question that so far the British nation 
lhas taken advantage of the division in the ranks 
.of the people of India, by reason of their difference 
in race and creed. But though the union may 

110t be lasting there are indications that they can 
unite in a commo'n cause in respect to which their 
feelirgs are rl)used. Mr. Spoor, who came out to 
India as the representative of the Labour Members of 
Parliament, and as such attended the Congress at 
Nagpore, stated in his address to the delegates that on 
his return to England he and hts colleagues would be 
bound to report on 'the u.ost amazing nnity I the most 
extreme spirit of Nationalism we have seen manifested 
everywhere in India.' And though the bulk of the 
people are not taking any active part in the agitation 
which has convulsed India, at the best they are 
quiescent, and deem it impolitic to assert themselves at 
the present moment, hoping the new order of things, 
which has just been set in motion, will tend to mitigate 
the bitterness of their feelings by gradually modifying 

the conditions wbich have aroused this sentiment. 
Sir Valentine Chilol, who has paid India another 
visit, in writing to the T~me8, has made the comment 
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that'the trouble in Mescpotamia and throughout the 
East is the loss of confidence in our honesty of purpose • 
............... No agItation can be worked save where 

confidence in England's word has been shaken by our 
own sins of omission and commission'. It is a sad 
commentarv on British rule in India. 

A similar view is expressed in a cnr~ous document 
entitled 'A Plea and Protest', which is signed by Lord 
Abingdon and several qther dis:inguished Englishmen. 

Tue Plea IS for the rectification of the terms imposed 
on Tnrkey. and the Protest is agdinst its harsh treat
ment by the Allies. Both partake somewhat of the 

nat .. re of special pleading, but the significance of this 

document lies in that if gIves expression to the newly 
aroused distrust of England. It is stated:-' Before 
the war J and right up to the Armistice, there was, in 
Mahotnedan countrtes, a widespread beliei in England's 
liberality and honesty of purpose. She was believed 
to be sincere in professing a desire for the hberty and 
progress of the AsiatIC peoples, she was credited with 

a wish to be fair in judging between Moslems and 
Christians. In the course of the last two years that 

. faith has been dissipated; in Mahomedan eyes she now 

slands convicted of an unscrupulous Imperialism and 
of having 'abandoned her liberal sympathies and her 

religious impartiality for the s~ke of aggrandisement. 

We consider this loss of trust in England's bOlla·fides 
a national calamity. • What the authors of this document 
have failed to recognize is, that underlying this distrust 
is the blo:a given to the Pan~Islamic sentiment. which 
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within recent years has permeated the Moslems both 
of the East and the \Vest, and which is being shattered 
by the ,;isrup:ioll of Turkey. 

The streugth of this sentiment is evidenced by the 

demands which are being put forward by the Indian 
delegates before the Conf~rence of the A lies now 
,~Jttlng iu London to settle the question how far the 

~rrealY of Sevres is su!:ceptible of modification. For 
the Turks, it being a matter of. life or death to them, 
an allowance can be made for any extravagance they 

may lDdulg~ 10 their desire to obtain better terms. But 

the Indian delt:gates are outstripping this extravagance, 
and are putting forward claims, which they must know. 
or ought to know, are outside the range of practical 

pohtics. His Highness Aga Khan, as was to be 
expected from a man of hiS position and antecedents. 

exercised due restraIDt in the language he used in 
advocating the cause be was representing, but it is 
strange that one who had occupied tbe po~ition of a 
High Court Judge should descend to threats which are 
somewhat childish, and to assertions that have nO real 
basis in fact, oblivious of the danger that such an 
attitude is calculated to alienate the sympathy of. even 
those who are disposed to be friendly to the Turks. 

At a dinner given by Indians to the Turkish Delegates, 
Mr. Hasan Imam, in welcoming them, delivered 
hi!l1self as follows: 'The Turkish question affected the 
world'5 peace. Papers said Thrace was not to bt! 
2iven to Turkey. It was' no question of giving any

thing to Turkey. but of lettiD~ Tnrkey have what Waf 
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bers. If Thrace was refused to Turkey. India would 

either ask to get out of the British Emplre, or would 
be another Ireland within the Empire. If the -rurkic;h 
repre:.entatives accepted the denial of Thrace, India 
would regard them as degenerates of a race with 

with great lr:tditions.· 
To use langnage of this kind to those who were 

honoured guests betrays the existence of some 
provocation, and this seems to ha,·e been afforded by 
the Turkish Delegates having in their Memorandum to 

the Allies asserted their willingness to wash their bands 
of the Arabs, whereas those of the Indian Moslems 
who are on the war path insist On some kind of 
autonomy being conferred on them, with tbe suzerainty 

01 Turkey tacked on. Such at ltast was tbe view of 

the Moslem members of tbe Council of State and 
Legislative Assembly present ill Delhi, expressed in a 
letter addre~sed to Sir William Vincent, the Home 

Member of Council. \Vhen Mr. Hasan Imam alleged, 
that in the event of the demands being put forward by 
himself and his colleagues not being acceded to, 'India 
would ask to g~t out of the Bntish Empire'. he certainly 
asserted what is not a fact. As has already been 

pointed out it is only a certain section of the Indian 
Moslems who are interested in 'rurkey and the Khilafat, 

and even the ardour of these has very mnch cooled 
do\vn since the disastrous exp"!rience of the Muhajarins. 
As to the leU uf the Indian propulalion, it is not likely 
to be much disturbed by any decision that may;be 
arrived at by the Conference, It is to he Jaoped some 
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amelioration of the Peace Terms will be granted, but if 
the fales ordain otherwise, the Indian Mo~lems will quietly 
submit to the dt!crees of Providence. As to their 
maklUg 'India another Ireland within the Emp!re'. it i, 
a threat which does them gross injustice. The present 
unrest in India is due to ether causes, and, as we shall 
see in the concluding chapter, the clouds that were 
gathering in the political horizon are slowly dispersing. 
and there is every prospect of a peaceful anu happy 
termination to the hoslile feeliogs, the existence of 
which was accentuated in 1919-20. 'The Pan-Islamic 
sentiment is bound to give way to lbe national awaken
ing, which aspires to place India On tbe high pedestal 

of a self-governing country, destined in time to be no 
insignificant partner In the Briti~h com~onwealth. 



CHAPTER V. 

PUNJAB A FACTOR OF UNREST. 

Tho'lgb tbe grievance connected with the Punjab 
has no concern with the Khilafat, the two bave been 
running in double harness. Tbe only points common 
to them are tbat they have both contribnted to the 

existing unrest, and both occupy a prominent pooition 
in the non-eo-operation programme! while each is 
bOlsteting up the agitation in respect to tbe otber. 
But wbereas tbe Khilafat is a matter in whi('h a limited 
,number of tbe people of India, mainly composed of a 
certain section of Mahomedans. had a real interest, 
tbe disclosure of frightfulness on the part of certain 
officials in the Punjab appealed to all classes and 
communities, without distinction of 'race and creed. 
In tbe one case, English statesmen were the victims of 
circumstances which were beyond their control, and 
notbing was further from their intention than to inflict 
an injury on tbe Moslems of India, in the other case, a 
few officials', civil and military, were responsible for 
creating a situation, the l'enalty of which En~land is 
paying now, and it is mucb to bl: feared will continue to 
pay for sometime to come. As regards the Turkish 
question, it was necessary to engage in a propaganda to 
arouse the interest and sympathy of the community at 
large, but in respect to the Punjab affair, the horrors 
con~ected with it needed no agitation to excite the, 
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inrligTltion of the people. In the O'le instance, public 

.pim )\1 oul:.i-ie India 111.<; hl1.'d no !>.t1J<;tanlia.! reaSl)ns 

to C()llt1cmtl the E1L;lhh Gf)\·~r!1ment. in ~he other the 

offelJlling- ofllL.,ll" have h~t:n animadverted upon in 

scathing terms by EIl;;Ih.h :,tatesmen, English jOllfnais 

and the Britl::.h people. III the one case, demands were 

made which w'!re outSIde the rallge of practical p(}titics, 

in the other, some lep:uatiou was ju,;tly and faIrly due. 

This could have beeu granted by the Government, at 

any rate partially, evell if it had take!} the form of a 

ft:w conCIlIatory wOT,ls, hOlle~llv uttered ill time, 

which would have so Jthed the ruffled feelmgs of the 

people, and kntt tog-;ther the bonds that unite the 
1 ulers and the rult:d. 

When the hIstory of th'is perio.} ('omes to be 

recorded., the writer wIll ullrvel that certain Englishmen 

ill India so far forgot their glorious past as to COnllten

ance act., whi~h were repugnlat to' the ordinary 
inst1l1ClS of humanity, and that the Pu.lj.lb Government 

had the fatuIty to pursue sub:iequently a 1m:.! of conduct, 

the result of wlJich has been the cOll1pl~te estrangement 

o'f a large body of Indians from E!l~li:,;h rule, and the 

engendering of a resol,ve to free themselves of ,this 

domination at ad lte as early as' po,sible. There can 

be no question that at the close of the year 1920~ the 

telJsiol~ of feeling was greater tlJan it WQ:i at the b~gin

ning of the year I even though considerable ill,Jignation 

and irritatioQ had then been aroused by the disclosur~s 

tha t had been made of acts of frightfulness ou the part 
01 certain B~itish and Indian ~fficials; for the h~pe was 
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cnteltaiued of the existipg bitterness being lell\ovod. 
or at least being mitigated. by the findings of the 
Hunter Commitlee Jllat was then sitting. But in th~ 

course of the year it became more accentuated, and 
the prospect grew daily more discouraging. As regaras 
the persollnel of the COlUmittee. I wrote in 'Political 
Problems and Hunter Committee Disclosures' that no 

- I 

I~flectioos need be made on the good faith of the • 
members, EUNpean or Indian, but I then deplOred 
and do still deplore the appointment of such a 
Committee, in view of the subject matter it ha.d to 

decide. A Royal Commission was better suited for the 
purpose, and would have in<;pired greater confidence, 
even If it had no Indians on it, for its members would 
bave approached the inquiry with an entirely detll&ched 
mind. This could hardly be expected from some at 
least of the European members of the Hunter bommhtee, 
who could not help beiug unconsciously influenced by 
the fact that they were sitting in judgment on officials 
who were bound to them by a variety ot ties. and that 
they were called upon to pronounce a verdi ... t on at; 
administration ()f which they were membels, and in the 

reputation of which. as Englishmen. all of them were 
interested. But neither the English Cabinet. nor the 
British natioo, and not even the people of India, had 
even a remote idea' of the nature of tht diselosures that 
were subsequently made by the mouths of some of the 
officials concerned in suppressing the disorders and in 
the administration of martial 'law. The Hunter 
Committee came really to be appointed under a 
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complete misapprehension, but in all fairness it wilt 
bave to be admitted that there was nO ulterior motive 
underlying its appointment, which was solely Jue to 
the demand made by the people of II.dia. 

One who has undertaken the task of an impartial 
review of the unrest connected with the year 1919-20, 
can:lOt overlook the fact that 1I. certain amount of 
blame in respect to the Punjab disturbances must 
fai:-Iy be iruputed to both sides, the people and th~ 

Government. There i-; no necessity to enler ioto the 
details of the deplorable incidents connected with the 
disorders and their suppression, for enongh has been 
said on the subject, but a short summary is impentive 
to understand the present situation. I see no rea~Or1 

to alter my views in respect to the Rowtatt A ct, to 
which I ~ave expression when" the Bill 'Was under 
discussion, that a fictitious importanc.e was attached 
to it, and tliat both sides were protesti.,g too much. 
There 'Was no special necessity for enacting this mea
'sure, in face of the opposition it had aroused, and my 
forecast that it would remain a dead letter bas been 

proved to be correct. On the other band, the agitation 
'wbich it gave rise to exceeded the re'quirements of the 
'occasi'on, and wa's conducted in a manner calcutated to 
precipitate the horrors which will ever be associated 
with the name of the Punjab. It would be idle to 
'deny the fact that, in some instances, gross misrepre" 
sentations were indulged in, and that no "serious efforts 
were made by the extremist leaders to correct them. 
I see.no reason to withdraw what I wrote at tb'e time 
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that 'the (lpplicalion of pa')sive fe~istance in <r0nn~~
:ion with the Rowlatt Act is both in theory and in 

, '. I 

pract.ce as i1l<,>gical as it is indefensible I and stri~e~ ~t 
the root of those principles on which rests the wh~~e 
fabric of law and order'. It hao; been ~o~firQled by t~.e 
unanimous verdict of tbe Hunter C,?mmittee, a~d 
sober-minded Indians have had no hesitation in 
endorsing its correctness. Npr do I see any re~son to 
modify the assertion made by me when the ~artial 

law was in progress that, even with tpe scau~y 
,materials then available. a tale was ~eing nnfolded 
which was not calculated to refle~t any credit on ,a 
Cbllslian nation, which prides itself, and rightly, on 

, .. ·r'" 

its culture, its justice and its hu~anit:r. This wtS 
'confirmed by the official evidence r~corded ~y the 

Huoter Committee, which justly aroused the indigna
tion of a large proportion of the .Briti~h ,Public outsi~e 
India. The discussions in the two house'S of Parlia.
ment were rightly called l~e Dyer Debate, where~n 
the extent of the ~eneral's re~pons~~ility and the 
punishment inflicted on him weIe canvassed. without 
any attempt to minimise or explain away the deeds of 

I ) 4 r 

frightfulness on the part. of certain officials in t~e Pun-
.jab, and whic~ had be:n animadverted ~pon th.e 
British Government. 

The opening of tile year 1920 fo~nd the H"nt",. 
Committee still enga~ed in tp.~ir inqu~ry, which 
unfortunately ~as one-sided; fO.r the advoc~tes of the 
people h~d withdrawn from it, flJr. reasons that- were 

. -
most inadeq~ate, ,and wc;re ~pparently .ipspired u¥ 
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Mr. Gandhi, who was very keen, about holding an 
indep'endent investigation. in conforn.ity with his craze 
for refusing to accept anything from the British 
Gqvernment, The consequences of this step were 
most seriolls to the people of the Punjab, for tht:re 

was e,·jdence available which would have given a 
different complexion to some' of the incidents, or 
would have emphasized the charge of frightfulness 
which had been brought against certain officials. The 
value to be attached to the uno(6cial inquiry is very 
problem<Hical, for it is not an easy task for a counsel to 
become an independent judge in the cause in which he 
was an advocate for one of the parties; and the evi

dence that was recorded, though mnch of it was true, 
was destitute of the ordinary legal safegl1ards which 
usually contribute towards its value. The result of 

. this inquity has therefore been practically ignored. 
-but even on t he basis of the ex parte proceedings of 
the Hunter Committee a v~dict was arrived at which 
was adverse to the Punjab Go\'ernment and to some of 
the officials concerned in the suppression of the disturban" 
.ces and in the administration of martial law. The Report 
"Nas not nnanimous. the minority members. who were 
Indians, taking a more serious view of the' situation 
and of the flagrancy of the condu'ct of certain of the 

offending officials. That the European members were 
placed iIi a false position is evident from the fact that 
they failed to realise the gravity of some of the inci

.dents they ,!ere obliged to 'comm~nt upon. A notable 
in'stance of'this was their effort to condone the exphit 
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of General Dyer as 'an error -of judgment' and to 
minimi~e 'the effects of an action, the savagery of 
which has been generally condemned, in that he pad 
left un cared for the wounded of the Jallianwalla Bag-h. 
Even the Government of India felt called upon to 
express their regret tbat no action was taken either 
by the civil or the ~ilitary authorities to remove the 
dead, or to give aid to the wounded. An impartial 
consideration ot the Majority RepoH leaves the 
impression tbat, while some well-deserved strictlues 
were made on the conduct of certain officials. an 
apologetic tone was adopted as reg~rds c~rtajn others. 
The Government of India formed a more adeguat'p 
COl)( eption of their misdeeds, and in the despatch ~o 

the Secretary of State they stated that. while inflicting 
on General Dyer the punishment which in their opin· 
ion he deserved. they had requested 'the Local , 
Government to deal with some of the otber officials 
acording to their deserts. His Majesty's Government 
went a bit fnrther. and, while animad~erting in stronger 
terms on the conduct o( the delinquents, the Secretary 
of State for India laid down the principles on which 
Englisb officials were in the future to act under simila'r 
circumstances. 

The people ot India were not satisfied with either 
of these 'despatches, On the ground of the omission' to 

inflict what they considered was an adequate punish
ment on the offending officials, as also because of Sir 
Mi,chael O'Dwyer being eulogised for bis administra
"lion of the' Punjab aI'I Lie\ltenant .. Gcveraor antf for 
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tbe btIvices rendere1 by him during tbe war. His is 
indeed a peculiar fate. On tbe one band, be was 
,c¢laiwed as the saviour of tbe l>unjab, and his admi
'nistration was extolled as far eY..ceedi:~g in merit that 
of the ablest aud mpst brilliant c.f bis pre~ecessors. Op 
bis rl;:tirement, tbere was a gener~.l demand on tbe part 
of Anglo-Indians, officials and non-officials, that th~ 

,highest honours should be promptly conferred on him. 
,On the other hand, he was condemned in the most 
extravagant terms, and credited with being the author 
of tht: calamities with which the PuniaL was inflicted; 
and in all hOllesty there was an outcry on the part of 
the people that he should be impeacbed for an 
accumulJ.tion of hig)) crimes and misdemeanours. 

Dis('arding the hysterical ebulhtions on bo~h 
sides, I am able to speak with a certain amount of 
authority, having a personal knowledge of this subject, 
holding as I did Go semi -official position during almost 
the whole of Sir Michael 0' Dwyer's career as Lieute
nant-Governor. It was a Stinillg period, and it would 

be ttnfair to deny that his responsibilities were greater 

~ban faU ordinarily to the lot of the P!!ad of a provin
cial Goyerm;nent .. A~ to .)lis ability there can he 0.0 

question, nor should credit be withheld from him (or 
being a, Str.ollg a4m.inistr~tor. There are no reason

",bIe grounc;1s tQ q~e.sti.on the ,integrity of his chara,c~~r 

and th~ h )n~sty of his intentions, which .lo~ed ,the 
pasis of .some 9f the official acts for which he bas pe~n 
condemned. He .reo,dered ,conspicuops serv;c~ to ~he 

Qoveqllqe.nt" of, ",bicb,.be lVa~ ~ tru~.t~d '1ge~t, ,~nd.lle 
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waS by no mt:ans indifferent'to the welfare of tbe peo
ple over whom he ruled. In ordinary times he would 
have left the couotty honoured and respected as a 
successful Governor. But the very strength with 
which he was endowed proved to be his greatest 
weakness. Once an idea entered his bead. an<l he 
considered that a certain li!le of condut!t was necessary 
for the faithful discharge of his dnties, or to meet atl 
emergenq'. he rode hIs hobby to death. That he 'WaS 

of an impulsive nature. his best friends w1U not deny, 
for it is one of the chief characteristics of his nation
ality. Where he came to grief was that he nevet 
allowed an opportunity for his first impressions to be 
corrected by a broader outlook and by fresh facts, 
l1ever mind bow great was their significance. He 
somehow or other came to entertain a gra.e suspicil)ft 
about the loyalty of tbe educated classes, and WIl'S 

most eager to take the whole world into his confidence 
tbat they constituted a serious menace to the Statei. 

The idea grew till it attained such extraordinart 
proportions that he believed. and honestly oelie~w, 
in the existence of a general conspiracy to ovbthrow 
British rule in India. It was a theory that has :been 
officially re.pudiated. and is signalised by the ruined 
career of the man who staked his past reputatiofl 
'Upon it. 

An emergency arose in various parts of India, 'and 
called inlo req'tlisition the statemanship of the t1.11eu. 

In the North~Weslern Frontier Sir ROlls :&eppe1 .... rd ha 
the United Provinces Sir Hare-ourt Bntler, tlr,ulb 
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taking every precaution .to prevent an outburst of 
violence on the part of an unruly mob, allowed full 
scope for the agitation against the Rowlatt Act, and 
directed the police not to interfere with any public meet
ings or procl::ssions, with the result that tben~ were no 
riots nor any outrages. Lor1 Ronaldshay ,in Calcutta, 
Sir George Lloyd in Bombay an<;t Mr. Barron in Delhi, 
though compelled to use force to put down the excesses 
of unruly mobs, were able by the exercise of tact and 
discretion to snuff out the ebullitions of, the misguided 
persons who tried to measure their strength wit!! the 
might of the British Empire. To attain the same end 
in the Punjab, bombs and machine guns, martial law 

and deeds of frightfulness, were put into requisition. 
Unfortunately, this Province was"the victim of a 
combination of adverse circumstances. The Ghadar 
organisation, engineered in foreign countries, had found 
a fruitful soil in the Punjab, whp.re about8000SIkhs had 
returned to their homes, imbued with revolutiQnary 
ideas. and had given play to their.'activities in a series of 
political dacoities and murders. Sir Michael 0' Dwyer 
exerted himself strenuously~to eradicat~ this evil, and 
'while be succeeded in the task il left his mind: alert 
'and suspicious. That the Englishmen round about 
bim 'should be similarly affected was but natural. 
The Silk Letter Conspiracy, in which were implicated 
'certain person,s' in the Punjab, bel>ides the runaway 
students, had further excited the European officials. 
,Thus it came about that when the disorders broke out 

in the Punjab there was a predisposition to put the 
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worst construction upon)t. This induced a widespread 
bdief in an organised attempt to overthrow British 

rule in India, a resl,llt to which an unreasoning panic 
and the discovery of some posters at Lahore. inciting 
I he people to open reb~llion, largely cont'ributed. 

The murder of some Europeans in Amritsar and 
Kasur, and the btutal and savage attack'on a European 

lady, were calculated to inflame the minds of English-' 
men, Sl) that an atmosphere was ~reated in which a 
sense of proportion was entirely lost. The Punjab was 
believed to be in open rebellion, and t*he might of the 
Empire, reinforced with all the latest scientific 
improvements of warfare. was put forward to crush it. 
The proximity of the Punjab to the Frontier furtller 
called for a more speedy nnd dra .. tic method of dealing 

with an evil which had simultaneously made its 
. appearance in various parts of India. Anyhow the 
achievements of certain Punjab officials in connection 

with these disturbances are being put forward by 

Mr. Gandhi and bis adherents as a ground for the 

people to throw off their allegiance to a rule which 

tpey assert can produce a Sir Michael O'Dwyer and 
a G~neral Dyer. Both, it is alleged, made themselves 
notorious for the extraordinary conception Cif their 
duty, and a heavy pel1alty is being paid by th~ 

ex-Governor of the Punjab, i~ that, in the history of 
India of this period, when it comes to be written. he will 

find himself bracketed with the author of the massacre 
of JaUianwaIla. to whose singular act of fe'rocity he in 
an unguarded moment gave the seal of his approval. 
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Greater punishment than this cannot be conceived. 
Fa te has indeed played him a scurvy trick, for in the 
main he had the interests of the people of the Punjab 
at heart. He had stoutly vindicated their loyalty in 
the Legislative Council and set them up as an example 
to the rest of India. In doing this, he gave dire offence 
to the educated classes in general, and t;eprisals in 
the Council were only prevented by his tendering an 
apology the next day. In the twinkling of an eye this 
loyalty disappears, and open :rebellion is found raging 
rampant over the Province, which had been set up as 
an object of admiration. An impartial w~iter cannot 
b.ut be perplexed in trying to reconcile utterances so 
absoluteiy contradictory in their nature. 

'.the irreconcilable attitude of the people should 
convince those of their error who made light of the 
depth of the icdignation that had been aroused by the 

tragic occurences in the Punjab. At one time a hope 
was entertained that the BritIsh Parliament wonld once 
fQr all set at rest the existing resentment and bitterness. 
But it did not. The promoters of the Turkish move
ment made 'as much capital out of this as they could. 
for they were shrewd enough to see that they had here 
a grievance wh~ch was keenly felt by all classes and 
communities, and that the agitation for justice to Turkey 
received a considerable' accession of strength if to it 
was added the cry of justice to the Punjab. What is 
the redress that was asked for? A good deal of 
ma:tIuscript eloquence has been devoted to the subject, 

and the pound of flesh that'was demand~d consisted ill 
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the recall of Lord Chelmsford, the impeachment of Sit 
Michael O'Dwyer and General Dyer and the trial in 
the ordinary courts of certain other officers against 
whom there was evidence of havin~ indulged in acts 
of frightfuiness. Perhaps no one in India has written 
so largely and critkised the officers more severely than 
I have. I was the earliest in the field,'when martial 
law was still in force and when Mr. Gandhi and the 
extremist "leaders were dumb, being strangers to the 
province, and in the dark as to'be progress of events, 
while the Puniabees were so cowed that they dated no! 

even whisper a complaint. In • Political Problems' 
there is a chapter entitled 'The Demand for Reparation'. 
from which I quote as follows :-'The acts of frightful·' 
lIess that have been committed should be repudiated 
by the English Government as foreign to the instincts 
of a civilised nation. Sir Michael O'Dwyer should 
have the severest censure passed on him for his mal-ad ... 
ministration .and for having degraded the British name 
and honour. India should be l'elieved of the presence' 
in it of men of the type of General Dyer, Col. Frank· 
Johnson, and Mr. Bosworth Smith, against whom a 
strong feeling of resentment has been aroused. As to' 
the rest. the repndiation of their acts will constitute in 
itself a censure which will serve as a lesson to English 
officials in the fnture.· 

This was written by me just before the pnblication 
of the Hunter Committee Report?, and it was written 
ad visedly. with a full knowledge of the evidence 
adduced in,the inquiry •. though it was one-sided, owin~ 
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to the inanity of those who were in charge of the 
people's case, and who let it go in default. Anybow, 
on the existing materIal, I came to the conclusion that 

an ample reparation could be se('ured all the lines 
$uggested bv me. Since then we have had the Report 
of the Majority members. who were Englishmen, and 
of the Minority members, who were Indians, the 

Despatches of the Viceroy and the Secretary of State, 
the debates in Parliament and an expression of various 
sbades of opinion in England and in India. By 
-.;tretching a little point, it might perhaps be said tbat 
tbe reparation outlined by me has beeu substantially 

discharged, and for a variety of reasons it wonld he 

ill-advised on our part to pnrsue the matter any 

further. Bya display of charity and generosity we lose 
nothing and may gain something. Apart from that. it 
cannot be said that no amends have been made, though 
they may be considered to be inadequate. The 
reparation I had in view was of two kinds, the repu
diation and condemnation of acts of fiightfulness and 

tbe punishment of the offenders. 
That the British Cabinet has condemned General 

Dyer there can be no question, for it has stigmatized 
his achi.evements in Amritsar as transgre~sing 'certain 
stal!darqs of conduct which no civilised Government 
can with impunity neglect and wbich HIS Majesty's 

Government are determined to uphold'. There is an 

ab!lence of violent expletive~, but would thes, have 

made the condemnation more severe? Equally strong 
the language user! as regards certain olSe! offiCJals. 
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for it is stated that: • the administratipn of martial law 
in the P .LDjab waS marred by a spirit which' prompted 

not generally. but unfortunately not uncommonly, the 

enforcement of punishments and orders calculated, if 
not intended, to humiliate Indians as a race, to cause 
ttnwar~anted inconvenience amounting ou occasion to 
injustice and to flout the standards of propriety aud 
humaniry whi£h the inhabitants not only in India in 
rarticnlar but of the civilised world in general have a 
right to demand of those set in authority over them'. 
Sir Michael O'Dwyer has been censured for giving his 

unqualified approval to General Dyer's action at 

J:.llianwalla Bagh. and it has been emphasized that on' 
certain points arising out of the enquiry His Majesty's 
Government do not regard his conduct as immune 
from criticism. The English press has in a general 
W.1Y supported these vie~s, and so have the members 
of Pe.rliament. Those who advocated the cause of 
Gt!neral Dyer did so on other issues that were raised, 
for to the credit of the English people, be it said, that 
tht!y have more or less frankly admitted that they 

were ashamed of the conduct of some of their agents 
in India, and were most eager to vindicate the national 
repulation for justice and humanity. SureJy this goes 
a long way towards the repudiation and condemnation 
of the acts of frightfulness that have rightly afforded 
a Dlatter of complaint. 

But it is being said that adequate pnnishment has 
not been meted out to the offending officials. Here 

agaIn I would deprecate-an extravagance in the demand 
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that is being made ill respect to this :matter. General 
Dyer was practically dismissed; for, being refused any 
employment in India or out of India, he retired ~rom the 
service. Sir Godfrey Fell, the Army Secretary, speaking 
in the Legislative Assembly on Mr. Jamna Das' Resolu
t100 on the Punjap disturbances stated: 'In my opinion 

to be made to leave the army in such circumstanCE:S was 

a disgrace, and worse. than death'. Col. Frank Johnson 
took a similar step to avoid a like punishment. Mr. 
Bosworth Smith took leave preparatory to forced reti
rement, for his request to serve till the summer of 1921 
had been refused. Thel e were one or two other retire
'ments, and the Home Member gave in tbt Legislative 
Council a list of the officials who have beeu 'censured. 
It is then no't altogether correct to say that tbe orders I 

of His Majesty's Government that the gUilty officers 
should be suitably dealt with, have been entirely 
flouted, though it is no doubt true that the pound of, 
flesh to which the people believed they were entitled 
has n,O,t been reeelved. As for Sir Michael O'DWYer, in 
spite ,of the eulogy of which he has heen the recipient, . ' 

he has not escaped. without punishment. He is yet in 
the prime of his lifet and had no doubt looked forward 
to further etJ;lployment in the service of the Crown and 
to higher honours being, conferred on him. It is more 
than doubtful if the opportunity will ever be given him 
of further service, or that higher honours will be bes
towed on bim. He left India witp the plaudits ofEn~lish
men, officiat and non-official, that he was the saviour. 
of India, but even th;: HUDter Committee rejected his 
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theory of a general conspiracy to subvert British rule; 
as baving no basis to go upon. And with his latest 
escapade of making state~ents wbich have had to be 
repudiated by tbe Government of India, English jour
nals are inclined (0 fight sby of him. The Times, which 
had eulogised bim in most fulsome terms on his retire
meut from India, has refused him the .hospitality of 
its columns, but perhaps the unkindest cut of all was 
given by the non-official European community, which 

had accl"imed him as the saviour of the Punjab. Their 
representatives in tbe Legislative Assembly sentawire 
to Lord Ampthill, the president of the self-con3ti-tuted 
Indian Emergency Committee, of which Sir Michael 
Dwyer was a shining light, to be good enough not to 
interfere in the affairs of India. If humiliation be con· 

sidered a punishment. then it cannot be said he has been 
entirely immune from :t. The innocent very often suffer. 
and a most striking illustration of this is to be found in 
the fact that Englishmen in India. in spite of tlIe bluster 
of some, feel acutely the loss of character on account of 
the action of a few individuals amongst them; for they' 
cannot ignore the fact that there is a fair am{)uut of 
unanimity of opinion, On the part of the vely peoJ;le 
some of them had professed to look. down upon; that 

acts of wanton frightfulness w~re committed whkh 
reflect no credit on a Christian aud civilised nation. 'l'Q 

a proud and sensitive people this must indeed be velY' 
galling. 

, But there is yet another reason why some restraiI!t 
s~ould be put on ot.r desire for the 'punishment of the 
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offending officials, and that is the utter futility of ttny 

further agitatIOn The Government bas said tbe final 
word, which however is looked upon as adding insult 
to injury. Some amends have Leen made, but 
they are rejected as being inadequate. To tamely sub
mit to an unredres::.ed wrong, is deemed unbecoming 
on the part of those who are all the high load to Home 
Rule. Further agitation is therefore considered imper
ative to extort our dues. This seems fairly logical. But 
we seem to forget that, if there is any thing iu the law 

of compensatlOn, sooner or later, we shall rect:i\'e full 

amends, without breaking our heads for it. By utilising 

the opportunites that are being given to us for sharing 

tbe burden or the privilege, as we like I to to ;take it, 
of the administration and the legislation of the coun! ry I 

we may make impossible the repetition of such 

misdeeds. and thus secure the, amends that are being 
denied to us. The victory may be postponed, but it 

will some d,ay be ours. T~en we have also to ~onslder 
whether further agitation will be effctive in securing uS 
our hearts desire, which paraphrased in plain words is 
revenge. We often makeit synonymous with punish .. 

ment. I shall leave moralists to appraise the extent of 
virtue to be f,ound in it, butit is obvious that Government 

is not disposed to oblige the c1amarous disconten

ted with the revenge:1 they are crying for. 
What they say to the people is that: 'We were piously 
legislating for your good, and you first started the 

game by indulging in disorderly/behaviour. In several 

places we had to shoot you uown to restore order. 
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You recognize the propriety of our action e\'erywhere. 
except as regards the Pnnjab. where you say some of 
our officers indulge'd in a bout of frightfulness. Well, 
cons1dering we ourselyes were in the dark. and could 
take no adequate action at the time, in common 
decency we m'lst now put a limit to the extent we can 
repudiate and pUnish our subordinates. But the 

British Government has chastised them with rods. and 
the British public with scorpions. and you have called 
us all the opprobrious names in creation. \Ve were 
flattering ourselves we were different from the Huns, 
against wbom we pointed tbe finger of scorn; and now 
that finger is being pointed at us. We have been 
made the laughing stock of the world. Should we get 
into trouble. oar American brother. who is fond of 
moralising, will say, 'serve you right.' though Heaven 
only knows why he should think he is better than 
ourselves. Just at present we have serious embarrass
ments all round. so all thingS considered you might 
leave us alone now." 'fhis also is equally good logic. 

But it is said there are still a number of bureau
crats who are unrepentant, and whose hands are 
ilch:ng to be' at us again. Why need we pay anI 
heed to them? If there is one characteristic of an 
Englishman that is more pronounced tban another, 
it is that he knows which side his bread is buttered. 
In the new order of things, which has jnst been 
introduced, he will find out that he has two alterna
tives left him; either' to' behave decently or to seek 
fresh pastures. Sit' Michael O'Dwyer ian publicity 
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to. the fact that a large numbet of Punjab officials bad 
decided on resigning their positians, so disguit\!d were 
they at the tteatment accorded them by the British 
Government in connection with the Punjab dis
turbances. The Government of India has contradicted 
this statement, which on the face of it was improbable, 
cansidering Englishmen come I)ut to. India with no. 
philanthropic moti\'es, bl1t for the eqnally legitimate 
o~ject af earning a living in foreign Itl.nds, owing 

to. the struggle for existence at home. Hitherto. they 
came to this country to. rule over tbis land, but now 
that the rule is to. be divided, and t~ere will be new 

• 
masters to serve, their innate cammon sense will lead 
them to bow to the inevitable. and faithfully to. dis
charge their duties, as regards which there can be no. 
question that in the past they have exhibited a decided 
eflicie\1cy in the variaus departments of administration. 
T.bey were in the maiu actuated by the disinterested 
d~sire 10 promote the welfare -of tbe peaple. but they 
wpuld have been more than human if they could have 
entirely subordinated their personal interests and their 
self·, esteem in favour of those whom they had to. come 
to-look upon as a subject race. It is also equally 
ceitaill we cannot dispense with them altogether. as 
in,spite af aU our taU talk and bluster, their presence 
is,necessary for the well being of the :ol1n t ry. till we 
arf! able to. fe~l our way. and gradl1ally to take up the 
reins of Government, so that in time we may attain to 
th~ full co.nsummation 'of Home Rule while retaining 
our position .as an integral part of the British Empire..;, 
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And, finally there is yet another reason whi~lr 

should lead us to put a curb on our resentment. Th~ 
people have no doubt been disappointed in that the fuU 
measure of reparation to which they believed they were 
entitled has been refused to them, bnt nevertheless the 
tnOI al victory is theirs. A parallel to this demand for 
justice is to be found in the trial of Warren Hastings, 
which ended in his acquittal. but the moral victory was 
with those who impeached him Lord Morley appro
priately points out that :-'the side that is defeated On 
this particulal issne is often victorions on the wide 
and ~eneral outcome~ that if Burke did not succeed in 
convicting the man, be overthrew the system because 
of tht lesson bis impeachment had laught with 
sufficiently impressive force, the great lesson, that 
Asiatics have rights and Europeans have obligations'. 
S .. rely under .11 these circumstances we can Jet the 
d~ad past bury its dead. eo:pecially as we were not 
altogether blameless" We ought to start with a dean 
slate, auJ devote our attentiou to the most important 
dutits we ate called upon to undertake under the 

Reforms Act. provided the Government o~ India also 
mends its ways. anJ is more sympathetic to the people by 
taking them into its confidence. "fhe local officials 
wero responsible for a vast amount of unrest. but the 
Government of India wa.s no less respousible for 

aggravating it. and for inducing the outcry for the 
recall of Lord Chelmsford. as part of th~ re::parlltiou to 
which the country is entitled. 

Lord Che1mif~rd has uow left India., His adaUnis~ 
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tration has been strongiy animadverted upon His 
critics ,do not find in him the ideal of what a Governor 
sh:)Uld be. Th(!y expect in hitu a statesman of ouc

~tandillg a.')llity. of strt:ngth of character to be able to 

assert him'i·'lf when occasion to do so should arise, 
with warm sympathies for the people, ready to respond 
to the voice of public opinion. and one who will not be . . 
content to merge his personality in that ot the other 

members of the Govemment. In all these respects it 

has been asserttd the late Viceroy ha'i fall~tl short. 

He was charged with apathy and tncapacity in dealing 
with the PU111ab disorders, and that he had allowed 

himself to be dominated by the accuUllllatc::d wisdom 
of the members of the Exltcutive Council. from wbose 
leading strings he was unable to release hitusell, so as 

to take indepeuJ~nt action when an eu\ergency arose. 
To his di~paragelllent he was compared with his 

predecesso.r, Lord Hardinge. who, it was said, gave a 
notableinstal}ce of what a man with a strong pt'rsollality 

~ould do. He had visited Cawnpore. after the riots 
over a mosque. and hold practically upset the orders of 

Sir James Meston. the Lieutenant-Governor, and thus 
dos~d an incident whi~h might have led to serious 

consequences, .having regard to the excitement and 
tesentment pervllding the Moslem po~ulation. 

During the whale course of my writings OD the 
Puniab disorders I have studiously avoided passing any 

·]udgment upon Lord Chelmsford, for the simple reason 

that" in the absence of full materials, ! ran a. great risk 
not· 0111y,of doing a- gr::t\Tf' injustice'by joining in the 
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chorus of condemnation bul of putting on recotd 
rdlecti~os which may hereafter be fouud to be incorrect, 

• contingency whcih a writer is most anxious to a"oid. 
it was further obvious that there could be no founda
lion for the charge of being unsympathetic to the peo
ple tail against one who was the ioint autbor of the 
Report on the Constitutional Reforms, This could • 
have emanated only from those who were possessed of 
the most unbounded sympathy for the people and for 
tbeir political aspirations. He was not nnminaful of 
their interests, as is evident from his strong attitude 
iu respect to the excise, and his imposing an export 
duty on cotton agllinst the wishes of the British Cabi

net. And some allowance is surely called for, in view 

of the exceptional conditions under whicb he had to 
('arry out hrs onerous duties, with war, epidemic. 
famine and financial troubles dogging his steps. Even 
now the full material on which to pass an impartial 
verdict on Lord Chelmsford is not available, and I 
certainly think it would be more prudent to leave this 
task to tbe futuTe historian, whose sources of infor
mation will be unlimited wben the ban of offici.l 
SeCTE'ey bas been witbdrawn. It is one of the misfor
lunes of his position that the Viceroy cannot defend 
himself. The valedictory articles published by Anglo
Indian jonrnals 08 the departure of Lord '.Chelmsford 
attribute 10 him a lofty conception of his duties, but 
-bewail a combination of adverse circ:nms~ances, which 
rendered it difficult fo, him to give futt practical, effect 
.to this sense of out1_ It wall the irony .f. fat, that 
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the only address presented to bim on his retirement 

wa:. that of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. Tbe 

closil1g words of bis reply, which was his farewell to 
t 

India, are significant :-' l'hrougb partnership in Govern-
ment and trade, British and Indians should come closer 
together, and I see misunderstandillg! rpmoved and 

unit y and harmony prevail. To understand is t~ 

forgive. and there can. be no greater bond of unity 
than that which comes from the understanding wbich 

is the result of partnership ill work'. With such an 
appeal it would be most ungenerous to engage in any 

personal criticism. 
II- would however be idle to deny that the action 

of the GovernD1ent of India in respect to the Pu.sjab 

disorders was.to some extent inexplicable. It was 

perhaps rendered still nlOre so by the extraordinary 

reticence it had ch0seo to adopt. This was car.ried to 
such a lellgth that Dr. Rusbbrook Williams, who is 

now responsible for writing the Report on the Moral 
and Material Progress of India, which is submitted to 
Parliament, admits that, 'it WAS a matt~r of profound 
regret'. He realises the gravity of the situation that 
had arisen, for he stales: 'tbe growing demand for an 
eqquiry into the' origin and suppressiou of the dis .. 
orders·was nothing more nor less than a demand for 
unsparing condemnation of the measures and policy of 
Governwt!ut ......... Racial feeling g~ew steadily; and 
ulitil the facts had been elicited by an impartial tri
bunal, it wag hopeless _to counsel 'moderation'. But 

"hy would t have been hopeless it the facts had. beeD 
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fully anti. freely stated, ~nd the faults rraukly admitted? 

The dangers of a policy of reticence had been expoun
ded by Lord Chelmsford only a few months before, 
when he stated with reference to. the odium which is 
sometimes incnrred by an official in India that, it is 
'partly due til the tradition of the service, dating trom 

days when it had no vocal criticism to meet, which 
imposes silence On the individual officer, while the 
order of things which he represents is attacked and 
calumniated'. ~nd in spite of this the tradition was con
tinued. Dr. Rushbr4'ok Williams. to whom we owe Re
ports that are both luminous and interesting, realises 
that so~e explanation of this attitude is called for, and 
he gives it as follows :-' Most unfortul1ate~y throughout 
all this perioj:G()vernment fouad itself unable to pub
lish a full and frank acconnt of what had happenea" 
for the simple relS:>n that thes~ happe~inls wer,e 
shortly to be md~ the S.1')j~ct of au enquiry. For 
from the outset Government had tecognized. and the 
Secretary of State had announced iu the House of 
Commons, that an enquiry must be made into the 
causes of the disturbances and the measmes taken to 

suppress them. It was pla.inly impossible, consis
tently with the position of Government, to publish 
su~1t Ii full and coruplete account of tne- Punjab dis ... 
turba.n::es as 1Ui~!lt have satisfied tl1e rising sentiment 
of .the nationalist party. It was impossible to correct 
misapprehensiQns, and to present ~he other. aspect of 
the case'. The explanation .here &"iven is by no mean, 
convincing, especially judged in the light of subsequent 
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events, when disaffection towa,rds Government began 
ope:lly to be preached on the basis of its allegtd 
shortcomings in respect to the treatment of these 
dlsorJer:i. The Hunter Committee Enquiry resolved 
itself into a court of trial as regards tbe proceedings 

of individual officers, but it scrupulously recognised 
the fact that it wa!> beyond its province to enter into an 
il1ve~tig:\tion of the action of the Government of India, 
which h<ld techlllcally brought it into existeuce, or 
:Ven strictly speaking of the Punjab Governmellt. 

But a writer, who is dea1in~ with the question 
of unrest in the yeus, 19l9·21J, ca'lnot overlook tbe 
charg~ that 15: taU' by the antagonists of Gover~ment 
th.'lt it was the p:>1icy that' was adopted by it which 
accell.uat~d this unrest. There are certait, putstand .. 
in~ facts which dem ')nstrate that instead of allaying 
the existin~ excitement a pecuUarJy tactless course of 
condu.!t wa'1 p~rsisted in, the tenlency of whicb was 
to exasperat~ the people. Ois~ders broke out in 
various puts of India, and except in one instance 
were suppressed without the aid of martial law. Why 
should any difference have been made ir1 respect to 
the Pl1niab, in response to a wireless message replete 
with inaccuracies despatched by Sir Michael O'Dwyer 
to the Viceroy? As regards the allegation .of Open 
rebellion, it is now officially admitfed that the alleged 
cQ,nspiracy to subvert British rule in India is a myth. 

It was further recited. in this message that the Chief 

Justice and the General Commanding had concurred 
in the requut for tae imposition of ' martial Jaw. The < 
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latter protested emphatically that he had nothb~ to 
do with the introduction of martial law. an~ though 
tne Chief Justice was sitting within a stone's throw 
of the hall where the Hunter Committee was holding 
it~ inquiry, he was not called to explain his share of 

the traTls4.ction. As a matter of fact he knew as much. 
as tbe man in the moon as to what was transpiring, 
bltt it having been impressed on him that certain 
localities were ill a sl'ate of rebellion he agreed to the 
suspension of the powers of the civil courts. And 
as to :he allegations relating to bands of rebels being 
on the move, a glance at the evidence produced 
before the Hllnter Committee is enough to demons
trate that 'ol1ly a miud ov¢rcome with panic could 
,have entertained such an idea, and have given currency 
to thIs vi~w. The Gover&lment of India. in their 
ignorance of the real facts. acquiesced in the request 
made by Sir Mich'\eI O'Dwyer. and played intu tp.e 
har.ds of the Punjao Government. 

And here one is constrained to admit the existence 
of some justification of their conduct. They placed 
implicit confidence in one. who had furnished ample 
reasons for confidence being placed upon him. In spite 
of what the late Lieutenant-Governor's detractors 
might say a bout bim. it would be sheer injustice to 
deny that his administration of the Punjab had reached 
a high water-mark of efficiency, and if to this be added 
the fetish of .::rediting the man on the SPOt with a know~ 
ledge of what was demanded by the exigencies of the 

occasion we can find some extenuation of the attitude 
• 
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of the Government of India. We can understand why 
lleither the Viceroy nor any member of the Government 
vl~jted the Punjab to ascertain eit her the cause or 
the progress of the so-called rebellion, and whether 
as a result of the onslaught with brickbats aud lathis 
a single European was alive t" tell the tale of the 
woes of the rulers of the Punjab, with all their bombs 
and machine guns. In the meantime some of the 
martial law administrators were indulging in a variety 
of antic's, inventing fancy punishments. and earning 
for themselves a world-wide notoriety for their aCll 
of frivolity and frightfulness. A nd for this the Govern
ment of India is being made responsible. It was to 
repudiate his share of this responsibility, for be had 
protested against the action of the Punjab Govern:, 
ment, that Sir Sankaran Nair resigned his seat in the 
Executive Council. 

It is as correct to saddle the Supreme Government 
with full responsibility for these excesses as it is for 
them to disclaim all responsibility in respect to them. 
If they were not aware that local officials in the Punjab 

were frittering away the high reputation of the Englil';h 
nation for jnstice and humanity they had to thank 
themselves for being content to remain' in ignorance as 
a consequence of the press being muzzled and the news 
being' censored. Sir William Vincent has admitted 
that except the crawling order other instances of 
misconduct were not br~ught to the notice of the 
Government of India in time. And despite the fact 
that the debates in Parliament have made it clear that 
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tbey kept tbe Secretary 9£ State. informed of .aU the 
information tbat was communicated to tbem, tbe 

imputation still remains tbat tbey displ.1yed sucb a 
:nasterly inactivity in gleaning a knowledge of tbe 

;lrogress of events tbat they bave lent support to tbe 
.mpression fonned by tbe public tbat they were eitber 

conniving at or trying deliberatelv to igncre tbe acts of 
frigbtfulness tbat were being indulged in by "'certai~ 
Pnnjab officials. and wbich are largely responsible for 
the growing disaffection. And it is fnrther laid to their' 
charge that wben light did dawn npon them they did 

nothing to check the reign of teu8r that was rampant, 
or to put any restraint on the action of an irresponsible 
proconsul. But it should in fairness be allowed that r 

~'hjle to start witb they bad DO reason to distrust the' 
completeness of the information gi,'en to them by the' 

Puniab Go,·ernment. by the time the lrnth was oozing' 
out, tbey had the Afghan war on tbeir bands. The'plea' 
put forward by the provincial officials that at such 
a junctnre thei, action should in no way be interfered 
with or hampered was on~ which could Dot be lightly 
ignored. 

Even allowing tbat the Government of India waS" 

itself the victim of another combination' of adverse 
circumstances, the last scene in tbis drama of tragic 
occurrences hardly does credit to the tact or states
manship that was displayed by tbem. Most of the 
questions put in the Imperial Legislative ConncU to 
elicit information were either disallowed or were 

answered in a manner which ·was construed as beinsr: 
\ 
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intended to throw a cloak over the misdeeds of the 
officials. They were aware .of the exi&tence of an 
intense bitterness of feeling, due to disappointment at, 
the manner in which the Punjab Krievances had heen 
discussed in the House of Commons, and especially in 
the House of Lords. Sir William Vincent, in the recent· 
debate in the LegIslative Assembly admitted that the 
Government of India entirely dissociated themselves 
from the attitude of certain persons, both in this 
country and in England, even in Palliament on this 
question. It is a mystery then, why such an attitude 
was adopted which indicated an absolute indifference 
to the feelings of the people. 

A promIse had been made to allow a debate on 
the Hunter ~ommittee Report in the Legislative COllll· 

cit, and relying on this promise Mr. Srinivasa Sastri 

sent in a Resolution he had drafted. If any further 

dic;cussion was deemed undesirahle 011 public grounds, 

the Viceroy in his opening speech could have made a 

few conc.iliatory obl:>ervations. and appealed to the 
members not to open the matter again. Such an appeal 
would most probably have received an adequate res
ponse, especially if accompanied by a st'ltement as to 

what had been done to, carry out the orders of the 
Secretary of Stat~ in respect to the punishment of the. 
Offending officials, for aft a nlatter of fact something 
had het"n done. It was anything but wise statesman· 

ship to lose such an occasion for reconciliation, but it 
was adding insult to injury to velo the Resolution
without any revelation in respeCt to a matter in 
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which the people were so much exercised. It was 
0111~' wil;::1\ it was discovered that mischief was bre\v
ing t ha t 1tl fOI mation on this point wa~ vouchsafer!. 

The net nsnlt has been to further accentuate the· 

existing irritation and bitterness, which are ~eing uti
lIsed by unscrupulous persons to IUcite people to 

throw off their allegiauce to British rule. This is now 

sligutati~eJ as being bad and perverse. It is either 

tbat, ()r the Government, in a tactless manner. was 

pursuing It:, usual policy of secretiveness, instead of 

taking the people into their confidence in respect to 
matter'!' the disclosure of which would have belped to 

ease the ~ituatioll. If lbi" is not worse than it actually 

is, it is i:1 a great measure due to the statesmanship of 

the heads of provincial Governments, and not to the lack 
of 1l1i~takes on the part of the Government of India. It 
was fortunate for the Punjab that it had in Sir Edward 

Maclagan an old and trusted friend to take up the reins 

of Government after the departure of Sir Michael. 
O'Dwyer. By the exercise of tact and conciliation he 
diJ much to appease the wounded feelings of the 

people, and the very fact that full success did not 

attend his e.fforts afford!> evidence of the extent of the 
resentment that was being hllrboured by them, as a 
result of the humiliation to which th"ey had been sub
jected. 

It is impossible to close tbis chapter without mak
ing sO[l'e snggestion as to bow tbis trouble that has 
arisen between the Government And the people can bo 
adjusted. ADd here I would emphasize the fu~ that 
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the trouble is not between the British nation and the 
people of India. Col. Wedgwood is very near the 
mark in his statement that 'nine-tenths of the people 
of England are innocent of any .kind of connection and 
countenaT\.ce of the deeds of men responsible fc..r the 
frightful horrors of·th~ Punjab', and in the conversa
tion that I bad with him he vellemently condemned 

them as being un-EnglIoll in their nature. There is a 
tendell:::y tb~lie days to look to the Labour part} for 
help in tht: atlaillment of the goal which those who 

are politically -minded have in view. But I have 

faitb in tbe English nation as a whote, and can rely on 
all parties and 011 all classes tt. support us in our aims 
and aspirations, and to extend to us their sympathy 
in our legitImate grievances. To Illy mind the res

ponse to our complaint in respect to the excesses 

committed by certain officials in. the Punjab has met 
with a sllbstantial rE'sponse in England. It is a matter 

df infinite regret that there are some Englishmen in 

India who are not disposed to look upon us and our 

troubles from the same standpoint, and to extend to uS 
the same sympathy. For all that, they must now see 
tLat the Punjab inCIdent hao;; so laceraten tile minds of' 

the people that a fairly appreciable number of them 
are disposed to take up an irreconcilable attitude. Is it 
too much to hope that the Government setting aside 
the question of prestige, which in their strength they 

CQn well afford to do, will extend the olive branch to 

the people by making some d'ec1aratioo which will 

salve their wounded feelings? It will be a generous 
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act, and will at the same time furnish evidence or the 
exercise of wise statesmanship. 

But whether or no this is done. the people in their 
own interests might take to heart and act upon the 
sage couusel given by Mr. Vijiyaraghava Chariar. the 

President of the last National Congress, which was 
held at Nagpore, that lit is of DO {nrther nse to think 
and to cal1 for punishments on those who have heaped 
unparalleled disaster and humiliation npon us in con
nection with what is now historically know as the 
Puniab tragedy. Let us forgive at! anywise concerned 
with it', But 1 would go a step further. The Presi
dent went on to add, fLut play let us not forget the 
frightful busine!s in aU· Its honors'. This seems to 
me a counsel of despair. If we are to forgive and not 
to forget, the cause of offeuce mUl'l continue to rankle 
in our minds. and may again break out in a hymn of 
hate. No I would rather the past was wiped out on 
both sides. and a fresh start mllde with t~e Jear 1921, 

which has ushered in a ne\v era in the history of 
India, when pel haps for the first time its people will 
emerge before the world as a natioo, and the founda
tion will be laid of the change of Government from 
autocracy to that in which the voice of the democracy 
will in time be supreme. 

Sli~.::e these lines were written an advance has been 
made of the kind referff:d to by me above. The Dnke 
of Connaught, who 'represents both the King-Emperor 
and the people of England, stated in his speech in 
Madras, where he landed, that he hoped he might be of 
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some help 'in the healing of old sores find in tbe 
removal of bitter memories'. This was a recognition 
of the existence of old sores tbat bad to be healed, and 
bitter memories to be removed. Surely such an appeal 
demanded a ready response on our part, and it is a 

matter of satisfaction tbat It was gil'etl, as i'l evi· 
dent from the enthusiastic leception aecor,led til the 

di:.tillgulsbed vl3itor I once upon a time a citizen uf 111t.lJa, 

And is tht!rt: 110 sign:ficance in the oft-repeated statement 

of Lord Reading th,at he is coming out to IndJa as 'a 
representative of justice .••.•. wbich would ever remain 
supreme as the guidiug fa, tor in the destinies of 

India'j) This is all India wants, and a lair chane:! ought 

to be given to the Viceroy designate to redeem .his 
words. 

1·1 • 



CliAPTEB VI. 

CONDITIO~AL LOYALTY,' 

Agitation in a recognized and approved method of 
attaill10g certaIn ends, and obtaining ledress for specific 

grievances. It was imported into India by the educa

ted classes hom tbe: Wt:~t. about four decades ago. 

Being utilised to criticise the administrative UJt!asnres 
of Gov\"rument. it was dbcouraged aud 'frowned upon 

by the bureaucracy, wbo cherished the belief that a 

benevolent dtspoti:'lll was best suited for the require

ments of Ibe l'oulIlry. Dut the spirit or liberty was 

abroad. and inspired political agitators to pursue their 

COllrse undaunted. and til successfully steer through 

tbe three stages, which have usually to l?e traversed, 
ndicule. OPPO!>itIOI\ anti COllce!>l>IOIl. In cour!>e of time, 

the o;phere of tbeir operations was enlarged, and with 

criticism wac; com bined a constructive policy, which 

has culminated in tbe demand for Home Rule. English 

.statesmen now admit the legitimacy of this agitation, 

,thougb tbe main end in view was to bring about a 

.radical change in the method on which the country was 

governed, the chief characteristic of which wa~ that 
everything was done for the people and nothing by the 

people. But gradually and imperceptibly the feeling 

.became pronounced that the couutry had ot\t~roWB 
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tbis system, and that a cbange was d~sirable in the 
interests of both the rulers and the rule.t. Agi.atlon 
moved apace, and its distinguibhing features, all borne 
out by the Nat~ollal Congress speeches, were an un
deviating loyalty to Bri~ish rule, a moderation in the 
demands that were advanced, and A re<;ort to the u~e 

of language that was cit 811 time:; temperate and dIgni

fied, and wbich scrupulou!oly refrained from being 
offensi .;e. 

But a new development has recently come to' the 
fore. An ultimatum was prhented to the Go\'~rn

ment, by certain MJ!olem leaders, ill the form of 

a threat, tbat if the demands maJe by them in connec
tion WIth the Turkikh qUt:stioh wc:re not acceeded lO, 

a ~erious blow would be inflicted on their loyalty to • ElIgland. It turned the tables On tbe rult:rs of India 

with a vengeance. 1'0 start witb. these had ullcere
moniously, but under the 10rce of circumstances, 
taken up the position of autoelatb ; and tbe pt:ople of 

In11a, in the guise cf mendicanta, approacbed lhem to 

ask for certain favours. which wue oit 'ljm~s refused 

and sometimes granted, and that grudgingly. In the 
progress of time the people began to make demands 
in~tead of aski12g for favours, and tbeir insistence was 

'such that the Government professed to make conces. 
siolls and promised sp~cifi'c boons, btlt at the same 
time wade certain mental rebervations, which 
~endere4 the promises nugatory. Lord Lytton drew 
no exaggerated pictur..e whell he wrote as Viceroy te 

the:. Secretary of State .for India, Ju rebpec:t to the 
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manner in which the people of India were being 
blnffed :-'We all know that these claims and expecta· 

tions never can or wIll be fulfilled, We have had to 
chose between prohibiting them and cheating lbem,ancl 
we bave chosen the least straightforward course ..... .. 

Since I am writing confidentially I do not hesitate to 

say that both the Government of England and India 
appear tome up to tbe present moment unable toanswet 

sa·isfactorily the charge of haviug taken every means 
iu t.uir power of breaking to the heart the words of 
promio;e tbey h'ad uttered to the ear.' 

'With such an oft-repeated eXl'eriencc, and chafing 

under the iwtation of what they bonestly believed 

was a pledge broken by- tbe Prime Minister of Engtand~ 

the Moslems ~trnck out a new line. which was to issue 
an ultimatum in the hature of a tbreat embodied in the 
pbra .. e COD.-titlonal loyalty. This is a delicate topic; 

nevertheless it. has to be faced. \Vhat~ver may have 
happened ,elsewhere, in rndia such a declaration was a 
nOt"elfeatureof pOlitical agitation, and cut into tbe very 

foundation of Britisb rule in :his country, The situa!' 
tion thus created was peculiar and not free from danget. 
The enJ in view was ~omethiDg differettt Irom. and 

went beyond that originally aimed at by passive resi~ 
tance, or by its later development, non-eo-operation. 

in it!r earlier stage, which was qnite consistent with 
loyalty 10 the present rule, and merely desired the 

rectification of certain specific::: grievances, But a 
t.rospectivp npudiation 1)f loyalty implied the subnl"

.aion of Ule existing rnle and the substitution of anotber 
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in its place. "{'he very uncertainty ac; to itR preei!le mun .. 

ing and object wa..-; a S011rce 'Of danger, for the ignofllnt 

and unsophisticated masses ran the risk of gjvin~ 

eVidence of their adhesion to this cult by indnlgillg in 

a course of conduct fraught with mic;chief to tUem· 

~elves and to others. The Gover.nment preserved a 
grim silence. which was ominol1~ Either it was 

fyjghtenetl ont of its wits, and wa~ quaking in its shoes 
at lue Pl'>tOJ held over its hea,l. or It was biding it. 
time, and givIng its opponents a long rope, to be utili· 

sed ill due course of time. 'A little exercise of common 

tense will tdl us where tbft precise truth is to be found. 
For some years Pelst the anuu,,) meetings of the 

All·Indla Muslim League have·been held at the same 
place as the .National Congress. In December, 1919, 

both met at Amritsar, which had extended its invita· 
tion at the pr-evious Congress and League sessions, some 
mouths before t'be deplorable events ill the Punjab. It 
was but natural t\18t feelings should ruu high in the 

very spot which was mtmorable for the achievements 

ef General Dyer. Nevertheless, it is a curious fact 

that, on the whole, in spite of the ebullition; of eertain 

individual<;, there was considerable restraint exerciCled 
t 

by the delegates assembled there, and notabt, amongst 

them by Mr. Gandhi. He had not then stM'led on the 

war path. and what led him to do so we shall Jee fnt

ther on. The fate of -Turkey hung in the baiallce, and 

there can be no question that the educated classes 
amongst the Mo!l~m8 were very mucb ~xerc.ised - aft. 

agitated in respect to it. The masses were Quiescent. 
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for the Khilafat agitation till then had mllde no apPTe .. 
ciable advance amongst them. The All-TnrHa Muslim 
League met on tbe 29th. DC!c€'niber, and after the 
presidential spe,ech. certain resolutions were put from 
the chair and passed unanimously. Amongst these was 
one which took precedence over others, and was as 
foIlows:- 'The All-India Muslim League tenders its 

bomage to the t>erson and Tllrone of His Majesty the 

King-Emperor, and assures hi .... 01 the steadfast and 

continued loyalty of the Mussalman community of 
India'. At the adjourned meeting on the: 30th, tbe re· 
'Vised draft constitution aud rules of the League were 
considered. One of the original clauses read tbus:

'To proDlote among the M us salmans of India fet:1ings 

of loyalty towards the British Crown'. An amendment 

\Vas proposed to delete the word ·promote'. and ~o 

substitute in its place the word 'ma,intain'. Mr. Jinnah 

protested against any change in the Qbjects of the 
constitution, on the ground that the constitul ion ol1gh't 
to be considered sacred. The amendment was lost'. 

The League therefore stood committed to the actual 
promc.tion of loyalty amongst the Mussalmans. 

But Mr. Jinnah was a bit previous. He had not 
calculated that wit bin a COtlPlc! of hours the League 
was to be graced by tbe pre~en<.e of individuals. who 

would not oRly 8~t at naught this creed, but wo~td 
eventually oust him from tbe position of leader of the 
Moslem commnnity In lndia. The two brothers, Maho
med Ali and Shatlkat Ali. jl1st released from intern-. 
aent, eratered- the Hall aQlid .. scene of wild enthllsiuni, 
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and were rpceived with loud cries of 'Allah -0· 

Akbar'. The proceedings were suspended, and Mr. 
Shaukat Ali was asked to address the aud:em:e. He 
dwelt on the Turkish and Khilafat questions, and 
asked the Mahornedaus to stand firm ill their demands 
On the:.e beads. He urged them to tell th" ViceroY' 
plainly tbat, if an inth Qf land in Jazirat-ul-Arab 
was taken by a non -Moslem Power the 4U crores of 
Mussalmans would come forward and die for their 
religion. (Loud cries of 'All"h-o-Akbar'). They 
would not give the Government any rest if the Khila

fat question was not c;olved to tbeir satisfaction. He 
askE"d tbem whether tt.ey would remain ao; Sl1bjecf~ o( 
the British Empire or as Musc;almans.. (Cries of 'as 

Mussalmans, as Mussalmans') During the acidrec;s 
the dele~ates were moved to tears. Mr Mahomed AU 
was then called upon to speak. and it WAS reported 

that dl1rin~ the whole of his speech the Jludience were 
'weeping and sobbing. while he himself waS weepjng 
while speaking. He referred to his internmenf, and 
-d'welt on the' religious decadence of I'Shm. He asked 
Mussalmans whetber they should fear God who was thdr 
lC!ngof Kings. (Criesof 'We should fear Allahand nl,body 
else'). Continuin~, Mr. Mahomed Ali ass~rted, ther~ 

'was no Government except the Government of ,God. 
They should not serve anybody as su bjects except Allah. 
He wa! ready to sacrificE.' everything, his old mothu" 
his children and eve~ bis life for Allah and .his religion. 
II his release meant anything it t\1eant that be w.as 

. tfachiriit nearer and nearer his God and' towards tht 
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fulfilment of the dteams of his life. (Loud and prolon
xed cries of' Allah-a-Akbar' J. Here we have tbreats 
used by the Moslems for the first time. and the founda
tion laid of tbe new cult of conditional loyalty, which 
was later 00 to develop.-int() au absolute repttdiatiou of 
allegiance. 

But in justice to the two brothers it will have to 
be admiued they h.ad' not propounded a new 
-doctrine, and thal their release (rom internment was 
not due 10 any repltdiation by them of tbelr long
standing hostility to nritish rule. And as to this, they 
bad oevcer disguised their attitude to it. In a speech, 
recently delivered in Madras. Mr. Mahumed Ali took 
tbe people into confidence by infor:uing them that 
while still in jail at Betul he had communicated to the 
"Viceroy his views in respect to the iunsion of India 
by tbe AlDir of Afghanistan. 'If', he had stated, 'the. 
Amir of Kabul, or tbe Turks, or any outside power, 
comes to invade our couotry and it~ people. and to 
subjugate lh~m, we shall not onty assist but we shall 
consider it our duty to lead the resistance ill Illdia. 
We have been made slaves once, we do not want to be 
made slaves again. But if the Amir of Kabul does not 
el1sla"e India. and does not want to subjttgate the 
people of India, who have never clone any harm and 
who do not mean to do the slighte!lt barm to tbe 
people of Afghanistan or elsewbere. hut if he comel' \0 

fight against those who have I\lways had an eye on his 
country, who wanted to subjugate his people, ~'who 
hold the Holy Places of Islam, who want to ttu:.h 
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Islam in their hostile grip, who want to destroy tbe 
Muslim faith. and who were bent on destroying the 
Khilafat then not only shall we assist but it will be 
Qur dut; and the duty of everyone who calls himset'f 

a Mussalman to gird up his toi'n& and fi~ht the good 

fight of Islam'. It is pertinent to ~nquire how far the 

Hindus relish an invasion o~ Indi~ • to fight tbe good 
fight of Islam'. or to what extent 240 milHons of JIon
Moslems are prepared to pterge thejr persol)atitt in tb,e 
70 millioll militant Moslep1s. The Silk Letter Cons,
piracy, to which .a reference has already be~.n ~9~, 
furnishes a sample as to bow practical effect was t,o 
be ~iven tp the hatred entertained by some fanatical 
~loslems to British rule in India. Swaraj.is no doubt a 
desirable goal. but it ,will be 3 curious StAJ""rlJ.j witl1. 
India at the feet of a foreignjuvader. 

Ii is more, than probable th~re was a good deal 

of bluff in the prOnOuu.:ement made by certain Muslim 
leaders, whether they were self-constituted or not we 
need not 'pause here toinquite: thatif th~ lJlatf68 qUiI .,nba 
.~Uu:m, was not restored to' Turkey by the Alliid 

powers, England, would forfeit' her claim to'tbeir aile'
giance. At any fate, 1111 restraints wtre thrown to tbe 
winds.in preaching the go~pel that the British nation 

stand~ convict~d before the wdrld as tbeeueUlY of IslaUl. 

The eff~ct of this an' ine' igaonlnt and unsophisticated 
masses it is Dot difficult to . surmise. Turke'y was 

broken uP. and 'tlie're w~s a scramble in resDec"t tei the 
Kh!rafat. ltidia!J'Mosr&ms~ who were responsible for 
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,he above ultimatum, bad the tit:! which bound them 

to British tule C\lt asunder. as ostelltatiou!>ly announ .. 
ted ily them,. What did they propose to do? Ir was 
o,len to them to withdraw flom tbe position tbey 'bad 

taken up, bur bwhl Mr. Gaudlli, do you suppose that 

M.U53tm las C":l Cdt \lleir OWIl 'word:;, and can with .. 

draw frOUl the honourable po"j1lon they have taken 

up? It is highly nnconstitutional for the 70 luilliotls 

of Mahomedans of India LO suLtuit 10 a violent wrong 
done to their'rtdigic)tl.' He therl fore advised thew to 

act immediately, tor flO wait is Il ~ilJ. '. Frotn a logic'a{ 

point of vIew they o}.tght in plaIn and unvarnisheu 

terms to IP.we asked the lillgli~b nation to clear 'out 

of thi:; country. or lhey ~bould have combined to eject 

t hem (oreiLly ~ ~rbis. it was right:y pointed out by' 
Mr. Jinnah. at the last session of (he Congress at 

Na:pore, cannot-be doue wilhout -blo"dsbed. and to 
tbis Mr. Gandhi \Vas b~lH'slly opposed. 'Illey were 
jllUled by certain, enthusiastic JJindus. who -affirmed

by.n tbat.wu tsacred that 'the ties of brotherhoou 

tlut bad bten recently lorged betweelJ tbem and tbe' 

Moslems tliook precedence over-any claims the present'
tultrs of the l~nd UJay lJave to -tbeic- l.oyalty. They, 

hugged \,hI:: Moslem:; to their hearl, aud c~arIenged 
the world. to part . .them. The: controversy thclt should. 
110 longer, have beeu, c:entreu all the questioll of mend. 

iUi' Brilhh rule, but etld~llg it., Alld it woulU be 
certainfy b~tter for this country that ·~here ~houtd be 

no delay i'l trying i,5$ues. Either Engla.nd will ret~fn 
fts hold on 'this country. Ot' it will be superseded by. 
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Government of which the Gandbi-Sbankat Ali 

fraternlly wlil be the dictators. And why not? Why 

should Rl1S~la ha\'e the mouopClJy of tbe good lbiugs 

01 this world ? 
Dut it seemecl as if the Moslem leaders were 

disposed to eat tht:ir words, and to swerve (rom the 

honourable patti that haJ been chalked out for them 

by their dictator. At the All-India Khilafat Confer

ence, helJ ill September 19.W in Calcutta, a number 
of important resolutic.ns were passed. declaring that 
Islam was i'l danger, that the British Government and 

the Allies had acted CI uelJy and unjustly towards 

Turkey, and lIence arose tbe necessity for continued 

agitation, that non-co-operation was a reJii>ious 
obli~ation bindi\1g on the Moslems, tbat the Hindts· 
Moslem unity was essenlial for their political advance .. 
ment, and happily it was progressing by ltaps and 
bounds. that gralefnl1banks were due to tbe Amir of 
Cabut for 'the IsIam:c brotherhood with which be bad 

received and tr~ated the Indian Muhairins'. to start 

with inviting them to his cOllutry. and then kicking 

them out after they had been starved and shot at and 

plundered of all they possessed; and finalJy sympathy 

was expre!Jsed for those who bad perfolmed end are 
willing to perform Uijlat as a religions duty and for 

tbe victims of unjust officidt aggres.,ion in Shid and Oll 

the Nortb We~tern Frontier. But what about the 
murder of tbe Deputy Commissioner of Kheri? Oh, 

that was a detail not worth any notice. 'And tbere 

was a still more curious omission and that was the 
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(ailure tq rei:~rate their lUuch vauntecl lhre~t of ~pn

ditiullalloyallY, This \Va" COli::. Piclll) l' 5 U) it.; absence. 

The nearest apDroacu to it was in lhes~ words :-'The 

Conference further warll3 the Government that this 

policy of theirs is adding to the populu. excite1l1el!t, 

for the con'>eqlleot'es of which' Goverum~l1t alone will 
be responsible.' It is a ~ign:ficallt fact Il'at the learn
ed Malllallll, who was the President elect, was ahseut 

througb indisposition, His place was taken by al1oth~r 

learned ~{aulalla, \\ hose energy exhausted itself in 

cailing a ~fol-Jem who refused to selve the Kbilafat Q 

Kaffir, and ill invilillg all believers to follow the 

dictates of Islam, tie scrup·,lollsly sleered clear of all 

reference to tbe flltllle alatioll!> "illl CO\elll1l{tlt. 

Dht before tile next :;essiol1S of t he COil feu~nce t tilt 
S1111e t"\'e~illg, he also was indisposed, and a tbinl 
A!aulana bad Iu fill up the gap, and it wa~ nnder 11;5 

presidency certain bignificallt resolntiolls were pa .. {t1. 

Mr. J innah presided at the sessie n of the All, I tulia 

Mu~lil11 t.ugue in, Calcutta. He is a man who bas the 

courage of IIi:; cOI1\'ictiollS, and i'i ne\'er troub!ed wilh 

cOII\'enient indispositions. \Vriting a COIl;>!~ of .' {au 
ago, and long btfore tIn 1I01l·co • ..,peratio.l Clnze 11 I I 

any existence. I deplored the fact tbat h, " lid 

Mr. Muar·nl Haq had resigned tbeir seat .. ill Ihe 

hupelial Legislative Council 011 tbe pa<; ,tn~ of th! 

Rowlatt Act. It is a matter of reJret that bOlil 111t-" 

stalwarts continue to hQ\'e conscientious 0 .j,c'i •• : s to' 

taking tbei1" proper place~ in the ne:v L!;'~lat lrl::". 
J.ltcsident- of lhe All-India Muslim Lea.;ue at LuckllOW 
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in l~l~, ~Ir. Jinnah emphasized the fact tbat it is the 

cle.u duty of M051ems to be loyal alld re!'peclful to 

Gov'!rnment. which hI:: !laid bad shown a disposition 

to treat the eXlsling glievances of the people ill a 

broau :.pirit of un,ler~tauding and sympathy. lIe is 
no dreJ.lller, bUI a man of robust comwo" sense, and 
i: made me pause 011 reading the {qll"wing sentence in 
1113 pre!>iden.i..tI addrtss ill Calcutta :-'Ooe degrading' 

mt:asure upou another, disappointment upon dils
til pOllltment, and illjury 11pOO injury, can lead a leople 

to only olle elld. 1t Jed Russia to Bolshn·islU. It has 
led lrd.md 10 SlIlU Fiellbm. May It lead India tQ 

freedvlll.' IJ1J that wean IU",t he was desireus of 

breaking of India'::, cOllut:ction with .England, because 

at tht: Khilalat imbroglio? I fclt russure<t the next 

day all pt:rubiug Ill.!> speech at the Special Co Igress, 

whereiu Mr. JlIlnah ~aid lbat: 'one Wf"ng after 

aIl01111:[ had been heapell upon tbe people of the. 

couutry. The Khilafat and the Punjab affairs were 
tlll! last sf.raw all the camel's back,. aud they were 

convinced that tbe ouly remedy, the guarautee. tho 

only !>I:~CUllty for' non-recurrence or uou-r~petilion of 

these grave iujustices and outrages tbat bad Leell 

perpe: J ated UpOIl them, V\ as tbe obtaining of coml=lete 

re!lpollslble Government.' And lIe followed tbis up 
Ly oppo~i['g AIr. GUlldhi's programme of nOll.c~
operation. which was aimed at paralyzing the Govern
mu.l, so as to 10rc~ it to surrender uDconditionally. 

and ~\1pported Mr. Pal's amendment, that a deputation 
be ~eDt to the Prime Minister in ~n2:laDd to lay b.efore 
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him a statement of Indb's gric:vatllcs. witb a demand 
for itnlUeJiate autonomy. It was ~vjdent Mr. Jinnah 
still maintained tbe opinion. e~p,essed by him four 

years before. a5 '0 tbe relatiolls tbat sboull exist 
between England and India. He later on ported 
company wilh \lr. Gandhi. and has witltdrawn from 
the All· India Honu: Rule League. as a protest against 
the nou-co-operation programme, wt.icb aimtd at. 
separalion froul England. He evidently l1ad no 
sympathy for tbe new Clllt of conditi.on~1 loyalty. 

Thougb certain c~lremhit leaders amongst tbe
}.toslems were opposed to lbis doctriue of conoitional 

loyalty it was obvious tbere were forces at \701 k: 'hat 
would set at m:.ught thdl moderate counsels. Certain 
resolutions were pas~ed at tbe -AII-Iudia KLilafat 

Conference. where tbe iufluence c.f Mr. Shaukat Ali 
was supreme, his brother. ~h. ~lahomed Ali. }"dng 
flill in England. wbkh had a siui~ler mUlling. 
Mr Gandhi's programme of Ilou-.:o-operatiou ill all 
its details was adopted. aud as there was ctedible 
evidence of tbe exercise of tenOrislU and intimidation, 
tbe miscbief thIS was ~apaLle of producing was 
unlimited. The variolts P,ovincial Khilafat Commh.tees 
were directei to carry out a strenuous propaganda- ill 
its support. and 'to olganise voluuteer corps under 
each and every Khilafat Comwitt(&c of their respccth·e 

prGvinces to make anangemeuts to maintain peace 
and ordu.' -rhe desire no doubt was very commend .. 
able to reli!vc the Government from its onerou. 
QUUia of ke~, ug ,;>eace aud older, but whal-, guarautee 
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wa!t there tha. this voilluteer (orps would 110t provoke 
great;r disorder amongst tbe igllorant maSSt:S by 

preachlllg to thelD the miscllit:vous propaganda of 
IlUU-co-·,peratioll? Ancuow that it is saiJ there is 
cOJllplete unity oel weeeu Hindus aud Mahomedan<;, 
wllere is the necessily of having a special body of men, 
to keep order between them 1 '1'lle signifi~ance of this 

movt: is not quite clear. and evidently the idea seems 

to have been eutertained that tue Govt:rlllUent was 

already so paralyzed that it would quietly pomi~ 

things to be doue. even though they laid the axe at 
the (oot of its existence. Dut fuU warning was given 

by the Viceroy that 'there is a point at,.wbicb 110 

Government could rt.:fuse to take action to protect th~ 

illterests of the community at large, alld wilen 1hat 
point is reached the ·Government is bound to Bud w,ll. 

use all the- resoure'!s at i\s disposal. A start \Vas 

made in ~~is direction by tht: SeJitioUl1 Meetings Act 
being put in force at Ddhi. !,auo,e ami Amrits2T, 
wbere public meetings \Vere prohibited. The voIuutet:r 
corps in Dellli was orderd to be disbanded. 

It was a,lsoresolved at the Khilafat Conference that 
a deputation was to wait upoll all Scljjadah Nd!>uins and 
spiritual heads of shtine$ ill order to call tbeir attention 
to those religious obligat ions which are biuding on t httn 

regarding the Kuilafat. That tbe Jaity, some of 
whom possibly hol.d he.terodox views,. s'hou1-l call to 

order the clergy as regards their spiritua~ duties. ia a 
novel phenomenon. Playing wil11 fire is not" 8_ ,vet)" , 

stJe &ame: fQt .. th=. L6uh S.1jjadlh. Nashia who .... 
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earned UOlouety Willi Shah Mahowed Naim A'd oj 

Salon ill cOllnection with the. Kisan riQtl:i 111 the Rae 

Sareh Distnct of Oude. l'blt:ats 01 a vaIiety of 

kiuds were freely used against tl;lose rdusing to carry 

ont the behests of tbe Khilafat leaders, aI)d the 
unfortunate Sajjadab Nasbills have to "be pitied,. At 

all event., it was by 110 m~alls certain I bat the. discre
tion shown at the All-India Muslim .Conference! was, 
intended to bl carried ~Hlt in the slrenuOltS agitation 

to which the Moslems stood pledged~ and for th~ 

succec;s(ul working of which the suru of 3') lacs \vas 

proposed to be collected. If the Ilttegltjon be correct 
that seventy mfllions of MussaJams in India are' of one 

mind. nnd ready to sacrifice tlteic Jives for the KhiJafat. 
where was the n~cessity for tbis 'expen~ive agitation, 

or was it 1'eatly tneant to be utms~d for poli l kat 
purposes? Either atttrnative places the ngita'ors in a 

dilemma. A dio;cus.,ion of the 'q'teo:;tioll 01 COil iitional 
lorahy is therefore imperative, antI mote e~pecially as 
~tr. Shsukat Ali •. who snares with ]]i3 brother, 

Mr. Mahotned Ali. the leader·ship of tbe Khilafat 
movement, stated in his s.peech in the Special Congress 
that he di:l not owe I'1ny aUt'gi.\nce to tne King

Rmperor since th'! 1st. Allg.tst, the day tbat bad 

been fixed by Mr. Gandhi 1M tfle in3ttlt'lration-of tIle 
nOIl'eo-operation movement. n.tt it ie; sigl1ifiellnt 

that the rank IHld m~ or tbe Khilafat Conference and 
the 'AU·India Mltslim Le~gt1e did not cue to commit 
themselves to a sitl,n rprOllouncement; Anyllowtheseed 

SOWtl in-India b,..- Pan-lstamistn was bearing.ab.uud,nt 
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fruit, and ifS spirit WorlS being insidiously imbibed by 
oon- Mll~lims in their relations to \Vcstern nations. 

'1 be policy of a Government mu~t l'e taken as a 
wbole when pronouncing a verdict on its merits. Iso

lated aels indicating a dereliction of dUly DJ.y be 
sl1sceptible of explanation as bt'ing due to ignorance, 
or as the olttcome of an error of judgUlent. or of cir
cUUlstlnces tbat were beyond it,.· control. They can
not constitute all adeqttate ground for its superce&sion. 
And even aS5UUll11g that a Government has indulged 
in wrong-doing, pure and simple, ill any particnlar 
instanc{', and ha:; shown a total disregard of tbe tights 
of the people, or a callous indifftrence to their feeliu}!s, 
it woulJ be going t!lo far to assert tbat it lla.:D tllertby 
forfeited the rights to tbe allegiance of a particular 
section of its subjt>cts, if, o! the whole, its rule i:l 
conducive to the general wdfare of the people. 
Judged Ly Ibis standard. it callnot be affi',med that 
there was any justification for tbe tbreat that WaJ 

l1 .. ecl by certain Moslem leaders in connection witb 
the T ,rki!ih Q'testil):1, or £,or the actual repu(Jiati,)n 
l)y Mr. Shaukat Ali a'd others o( their loyalty. 

The pr~\·jous chapters have dernon~trated Ilut the 
Briti<;!l Govetnrnellt was by no mean!4 actin~ perversely 

or " .. jl1stly towarJ-; Turkey. It is true that European 
state<;me'1, ltv! they sn desired it, coull have dealt 
with the Stl1tan more leniently, as they had pret"iousty 

do Ie, w'lic:l W'\S i 1 fact the main reason wby. high. 
e'tpectations were aroused ill tbe mil1d of the Moslem,s 
of ludh that the disruption Cof .the. Ot,tom.an :Empire , 
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might be averted. But the position taken ,np by Mr. 
Lloyd George was Invulnerable, that their interference 
could not for a Illo,nent be tolerated in international 

affairs with which they had no personal concern, and 

that they had no right to dictate how' these should be 

settled. Taking Into ac.:ount aU the circumstance£. 

connected with tIllS unfortunate matter, it is mnch to 
be regretted that a sec;tlOll of tbe Moslems should have 
taken up an irreconcllalJl,e attitude towards the Brftish 

Goverument, all t:Vldeuced by the threat of I,epudiatinl:: 
thetr loyally 11 the Turkish question was ·not settled 
to theu satlstactlon. 

But it would appear that the Moslelllle~qers have. 

in theit i~ritati'l11 re~orted to a thre,t which is indefen

!>ible, not only from a theoretical but from a practical, 

pOint of view. as being ineffective towards achIeVing 
the end they bjlve in view. Let us see what is the exact: 
relationship between the rulers of the land and the 

people. Is it a voluntary compact to the effect that 
tIle tie which binds them can be broken by the people 

when they cOIl!>ider the rule unsatisfactory bv giving 

a !lotice to the rulers that they must go? In England 

the people can by all adVeIl>e yote in the House of 

Commollsleruoveany ~llllisterwhol>e services they wish 

to dispense with. Can the people of India do this; so. 

far QS their rule(s are concerned? Or have they the 
power to enforce their notice' If the occasIOn shollld. 

arise? That also 110 sane persoll will assert is within 

. the range of practical PClilics. Of course there is no 

restraint on the people leaving the country, and 
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leekin& a home in foreign lands, but we have seen what 

bas been the fate of the unfortunate Muhajrins in tbeir 
sell-imposed exile to Af~hanistan. 1 hear ilome 
enthuslants exclaim that they will make it SO bot for 

tbe bureauclals that lhey will surrender at discre
tion. But two can play the same game, and English 

officials are in possession, while they have both the 
incllnatiou and the power to retaliate against their 
O'ppotellts. 'I'be Moslems, who, with tbe zeal of fresh 
C()llVel ls, an: now overflowing with patriotism, will no 

doubt have the courage of their convictions, and will 
not mind being made mince meat of. but the unfortu
nate part of It is tbat others will be dragged in who 

have done nothmg to deserve the fate, and who had 
no de~ire to earn the glory of martyrs. 

It was also said 'we will overwhelm the officials by 
,sheer weight of numbers by showing a united front.' I alII 

'alraid this will not distnrb the ~ulers in tbe least, for 

II. certain fact is being taken for granted which does 

not exi-;t, and. that is the much vaunted Hindu and 
Moslem unity'., I go further, and say that real unity 
does not exist even between different castes of the 
Hmdus, oc ~e~ts of the Mabomedans, and much less be
tween tbe Hindu and the Moslem. I have not come across 

a &tngle educated Hindu or Mahomedan who- bas been 

able to vouch for the stability of the so -called unity t 

which it is admitted has for its basis certain politi<;al 

reasons, and not the actual removal of the causes of 

mutnal'distrust and disagreement. As for tbe masses, 

re~eut events in different parts .of India indicate. their. 
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readiness to fly at each other on the slightest provGca
tiona In spite of strenuous eftorts to COllceal what' 
transpired iu Calcutta: it bas leaked out that there 
were serious sectional differences in the Subjects 
Committee of the Special Congress, whic\l bore eloquent 
testimony to the abseuce of unity. The nOn -co
operation resolution was passed, not because 01 a 
preponderance of opinion in its favonr. but to impress 
the world with the coutinuance of the Hindu-Mosiem 
unity, as Mr. Shaukat Ali had thu'atened he would 
secede wah his co-religionists if thrre was any danger 
of its being vetoed. At tbe Central Khilafat Committee 
meeting. in Bombay, soon after, two of the leader~ came 
almost to blows. and had to be separated by the otber 
members. This kind of unity can only make the 
frivolous laugh and the thoughtful to weep. It was 
Jai H~fldu 4t1'asalman ki at the various Conferences in 
Calcutta, when an onslaught was proposed on the 
Government. whose misdeed~ were being recour:ted, 
but theecbo had hardly died when the two C'omlOlwities 
were at each others tbroats in Agra and other plates. 

And it was reported in the press tbat tbe bnreaucrats 
lallghed, aud asked the people to summon GandhI and 
Shaukst At: to throw oil oil the troubled waters. I don't 
know how far the ,;tory- is true, but only an~els could 
have resisted crowing over their opponents. and the 
officials do uot pose to be angels, or if they do, some 
of tb5.'m have given queer illNstrations of their angelic 

; 

temperament, which has really a good deal to do with 
the present unrest. 
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Looked at then from a practical point of view the 
new departure on the part of Moslems ba~ not only 
been a faIlure, but is attended by tbe mOht dangerous 
risks to the com munity. It cannot be questioned that 
the dl!>lUemberment of Turkey aroused a good dtal of 
very nat nral Irrilation among..,t at leal>t the educated 

portion of the Moslems in India. They vented their 
spleen on the Bngltsh natIOn. which was neither 

reasonable nor fair. though Mr. Mahomed All givts 
as t~e result of his personal experlence that France 
and Italy were more favourably di~posed towards 

Turkey than England. They tutlhet desired to give 
some evidence of their resenlDlent, and finding a ff.sort 

to {aILe utterly futtle they seem to have conceived the 

idea that if they cannot fight they can at least educate 
public opinion to rally fat the cause, and to give ex
pression to their fee:ings by means of certain other 

~ethods· To ~tart with, an alude of faith was pro· 
pounded by Mr. Shaukat Ali for the ~enel al acceptance 

of all Moslems, that It would be an eternal damnation 

for them to obey a King or a Government which was 
against Islam, and in a letter addressed to the Viceroy 
he deplored the necessity of having to seek for fresh 
11elds and pastures in countries where greater freedom 

will be fOl1l1d for the discbarge of their reli&"iol1s obliga

tions. Hijrat, theref~re. became anc.ther article of 
faith. And in this connecthm Mr. Fazal-nI Haq. a 

i< 

Bengal leader I pertillentlll remarks :-' If the Mautanas 
are prepared to act up to their own interpretations of 
the Holy Koran, it is high time tha t they should refuse 
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to lin under the PJ otecting lawa -;>f a Christian King 

or to continue to enjoy the amenities of life conferred 

by a Christian Government. But none of tbem bas 
so far 50ugbt salvation ill Hijrat. If they are true to 

their own profession, they must be prepared to act up 

to the advice which they treely glye to others, or else 

they must be prepared to confess that tbey are tank 

hypocrite:.. ' 

But there are one or two points in connection with 

the new cult that are curious A good many of those 

who took a prominent part in this agitation had no reli

gions susceptibilities that could he hurt. I have no 

reason to discredit what was told me the other day by a 

M ahomt:dan gentleman of I he highest respectability. 

that he happened to visit one of t he chief centres of the 
Khllafat movement, and was interviewed by the 

Secretary of the Local Committee for a donation for 

the Khilafat fund. He declined to give anything, as 

ic was a notorious fact that his interviewer never went 
to the mosque for his prayers, was never known to say 
his daily 'tl11lWZ and never went to bed without having 
fortified himself with sundry pegs of whiskey. My 

friend assured me that' a good deal of intimidation was 
being exercised by persons, who were nominally 

Moslems, for purely political purposes, an assurance . 
which was hardly necessary, as it is a matter of genelal 
observation. Then again, it is eignificant that whIle 

those preaching Hijrat toek good care not to practise 
it tbemselves. the poor and igllorant felt rudy victims 

to this new religious obligation. Their fanaticism 'was 
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aroused, and they went (hrotlgh an experience of untold 
misery, being reduced to absolute deatilution, to 

relieve which public subcriptions were called fQrJ. It 

is also peculiar that in India itself there is a M osh:m 

State wbich is eager to protect and help the Muhajrins, 
and which as already noticed professes to possess every 
facIlity for promoting their welfare, and yet the preach
ers of this gospel ignore it altogether. Can it be 
that they apprehend that the political objects, which 

are mainly kept in view, are not likely to be realised 
tbere and that any hostility to the Bdtislt Government 
would at once be suppressed by the Nitam of 
Hyderabad. ? 

Then again there ought to be some adaptation of 
the remedy to the grievance complained of. Assuming 
the gravity of the grievance in the disruption of the 

Turkish Empire, how is the propaganda that is being 
carried on going to remedy it? The trial of Mt Zafar 
Ali, Editor af the Z.,mi"lda"','gave us some idea of the 
nature of the agitation. He was charged with hu·jDg. 
at Hazro, harangued ignorant cultivators. somewhere 

about 35.000 in number, to the effect that if the British 
Government did not do eet taiD things in connection 
with th'! Khi1afat. 'then remembet your Government 

will perish. Remember that Indiaisnow Dar-ul-Harab. 

Our religious freedom has been snatched away. Ba,h

dad was occupied. aud vitgin Turkish girls wue 
outraged. In fact the atrocities committed were 
horrible. We value the treaty (with Turkey) d a 

useless scrap of paper, whicb wUl be destroyed by us. 
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Now the question is what should be done under the 

present circomtances. It is incumbent on every Muslim 
to perform HijIat. Stop sending Joor children to 
Government schools. No one .hoilid enlisl in the army. 

Zaildars and Lamberdars should resign their po~ts.· 
And the andience was made to stand. and to repeat the 

following words :-' Remember your Goverpmc:n t will 
perish. We will llot join the Auny·. Monlvi Zafar 
Ali pleaded. that tbe use of these words was ju:.tified 
by his religions convictions, which ce(~ved an ultimate 

sanction from the teaching~ of the holy faith of Islam. 

bot that he had exhor1e~ the people to be loyal to the 
King·Emperor. and to use no vjolence. 'the prosecu
tion edJence proved that enlistment for th, army was 

hindered by this agitation. An immediate effect of an 
agilation of this kind was the murdef of Mr. WilIQughby. 
the Deputy Commissioner of Kheri. The principal 
accused in pleading guilty to the charge laid against 

him. admiued that he had been led to commit the out
rage as a result of the inflammatory speechesdeliveled 

in connection with the Kbilafat. It may be pertinent 

to inquire how the cause of Turkey was likely to be 

served ,b, tbe mUlder of an Englishman or by a stop

ptgc of enlistment in the Indian Armyl pI course. if 
it be said that other political purposes will be aened. 

by the crusade against Englishmen aDd English me, 
it is intelligible, but the truth of the assertion that the, 

agitation has a purely religious basis stands exposed. 
It is a significant fact that Mr. !.Iahomed Ali. after his 

mi5.iiOD to Europe. which was. suecusfvl fallure. as 
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was pithily Pllt by a Mo:.lem leader, altogether changed 

his angle of visIOn. When interviewing Mr. Lloyd 
George, he insisted on illlpre:lsing on the Prime 

Mini!o>ter that rellgi'1us obllga tions took precedence 
over all other con!>lderatiol1s, but now he wi!>bes to 

lay a greater emphasIs on IndHUl freedolU than on the 

Kbilafat wrong, becau!>e he !>ays, though as a Mahome

dan he WOllld not give un his reltgiou$ c;1aiw.;, be 

had come to realise that success would only be aclllev

ed in the Mo!>lelU cause when India was in Indian 
hands. 

But the Reform.;; Act had p.nt in train a process 

by which India would eventually get intu Indian 

hand!>, tl1011gh .stlll remainipg, at the desire of the 

people. a palt of the British Commonwealth, which 

wa& the aim such Nationalists as Mt&. Besant, Mr. 
ilnnah and Mr. l3epin Cl1under Pal had in view when 
the fou nda tiol1 WhS laid in 1 ':Il6 of SW(l.raj or HOllie 
Rule. To this, however, Mr. Shaukat Ali had some 

serious objections. It was a process so dilatory that 

he was lJot likely to enjoy the benefits arising from it. 
And he must have a finger in the pi~. It was a peace
ful process and be, posing as he does to be a Ulan of 

the sword, G~uld llot ~wallow that. He would prefer 

that the sword be unsheathed, and that nlonce. 
though he knows it would lead to bloodshed. He was 

prepared to take a sporling chance that -per adventure 
Hllgland may lose, and then India would be free. never 

mlnd if anarchy, pure and simple, were the final out .. 

come. - 'rhe reaSOllJ giveu. by .hjm why. he did .not 
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uusheatb the sword was that he had subordinated 

his views to one who bad told him he had no sword to 

llnsheath. and had cOllvinct:d him that there was 

another method by which the same end could be 

achieved. Now, in fairness to Mr. Gandhi, it should 
be admitted that he has uniformly dissuaded his 

adherents from a resort to vlclence. though Sir Valen

tine Chirol, writing to the T~me8 about him, says, 

'he deprecates to.,. 'hI<! prese1,t any, attempt to dest~oy 

British rule by open insurgency, though he hin~s 

occa"ionally at what may have to be done ultimately 
whe!l a ~l8ldffl.r of ten mIllions Hindus is. ready to leap 

to the sword'. That contingency may arise in the 

remote future, but Mr. Gandhi had promised Ijw"rll; 
in a year's time, provlded his programme of the exer

cise of 'soul-force' was faithfully followed, and that waS 
entirely antagonistic to physical force. It must then 

be CO:lceded that he was sincere when he deprecated 

the use of dolence, and bad conver!ed Mr. Shaukat 
Ali so far as to lead him to accept his views. 

But for all tbat Mr. Shaukat Ali had tbe best of 

the bargain. He cOllverted lI.r. Gandhi on another 

matler 01 more vital importance While the HUDter 

Committee was recording ~he official statements. ~he 
Congres!> Sub-Committee, of which Mr. Gandhi was a 

member. was collecting evidence on behalf of the 

people. It was but natural to him to be labouriDO' 

under1'eelil1g~ of intense indignation and r.esentment~ 
and to this was added :mother ground of irrItation, the 

refusal of the Hunter Committee and the Punjab 
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Government to temporarily release the Pllnjab leaders, 

who were then in jail, during the course of the Inquiry. 

which Illtimately led to the fatuotts step on the part of 
the Congress Sub-Committee to let the people's case 

-go in default. Yet a few days later we find Mr. Gandhi 

at the National Congress sessions in Amritsar exerci

sing his {{reat inflllence to bear on the- other leaders to 
induce them to pass a resolution condemning acts of 
violence committed in the Punjab by the infuriated 

mobs. and impressing on them the fact that, if no viol

-ence had been committed by the people the Rowlatt 

Act would have been repealed, and that it was this 

fear of violence that led him to suspeud the Satyagraha 
movement. We also find him in connection with the 
keforms reo;olution willing to join Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya and Mr. JII11Iah in moving an amendment 

which recognized the Reforms Act alf a definite step 

towards responsible Government. and which called 

UPOll the people to co-operate with the authorities in 
making the Refurms a ~uccess. This same M~. Gandhi 

is found a few months later repudiating his allegiance . 
to British rule. and stigmatizing it as depraved, debas-
ing and immoral, and utilising every possible means 
for its subvc:rslon. Somethingvery appalling must surely 

have transpired to bring about this striking change. 
The disruption of the Ottoman Empire had no effect 

whatever on the Hindus, who honestly confess that they 
have no concern with Turkey or with the dogmas of ano .. 
ther religion. As regards the Hunter Committee Report, 

and the subsequent developements. in the shape of the 
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Govelnment of India and the Secretary of State', 

despatches and the debates in Parliament, they were 
no doubt di'iappointing and failed 10 do adequate justice. 
But were these sufficietlt reasons to lead tu the resort 

of a renunciation of allegiance on the part of one who 
at one time was a staudch supporter of British rule. or 
to the use by him, credited '5 he is with an angelic and 
saintly character, of a string of expletives, ending with 

the phrase 'satanic'? Surely some baneful influence 

must have been secretly at work. 
Mr. Gandhi is a man of an emotional nature. and 

has devoted a good part of his liCe in espousing the 
canse of tho!;e whom he thinks bave been wronged. 
And as to this, he considers he is the best jUdge. Sir 

Valentine Chirol nghtly says of him that :-'No one 
can suspect him of having an axe of his own to grind. 
He is beyond argument, because his conscience tells 
him he is right, and his conscience must be right'. 

And he has also correctly hit at the causes, which 
indeed are no secret, that led Mr. Gandhi to s!art t-be 

present campaign. It was the 'bitter resentment 
provoked by methods of repression which he regarded 
as designed to terrorize and humiliate a whole people 
rather than to punish the actual criminals. Jl1st at 
this juncture too the fanatics of the Caliphate agitation 
persuaded Mr. Gandhi that 1he peace terms imposed 
upon TUlkey were designed in the same .spirit, not so 
much to punish th~ Turks as to humiliate the whole 
Islamic world, and destroy the !'ipiritud influence of a 
religioD professed by' 60,000,000 fellow Indians'. 
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Mr. Gandhi met the tW\J lHothers at the Congress ig 

Amn bar, and a glance at the journals, Indian and 

Anglo-Indian, durmg a good part of the year 19l0, will 
show to what extent he had the benefit of the company 

of Mr. Sbaukat Alt. hl'5 brother having left fot England 

in February. An acute and unscrupulous mind was 

eabily able to exercIse an Influellce on one who IS sImple 

and gentle and easily impressionable, and so an offen

sIve and defensive alliance was formed, each side , 
cOllceding a point to the other. The Mo~lem deputa-

tion found they could make nO headway ill England, 
though Mr, Mahomed Ali wrote FrRnce and Italy WOuld 

have been more amenable to rea~on but for the d~Ollli

naling influence of the Drilbh Cabinet. Anvhow, 

haf£"d and dhappoiuted, they found the cause was 

hopeless III Europe. and ~o to keep up the agitation 
something stnkmg mnst be done in lndia, and the only 
way to inflame the llllllds of the people and stir up 

strife was to allow the threat of conditional loyalty, 

which was uilltsed iu Europe by Mr. Mahomed Ali, 

aud in India by Mr. Shaukat Ali, to develop into a 

repuaiation o~ allegiance to British rule. And they 

found a willing coadjutor in MI. Gandhi, who enter

tains a deep dIstrust of European civilisation and 

European methods of government. It was in Madras. 

before proceeding to the Special Congress, held in 

Calcutta in September, that the two partners made the 
announcement which forms such an impottant feature 
in ~he nOt1-co-ot:-e~atioh propaganda. 



CHAPTER VII. 

TBB REPUDIATION 0. ALLl!:GfANCK. 

w~ have seen ill the pre-dons chapter that a pro
nouncement of couditional loyalty was first ad\"anced 
in connection with the Tnrkish question, on the dis
covery that the integrity Of the Ottoman Empire was 
at stake. When Mr. Gandhi assumed the leadership 
of the KhHafat agitation, the Punjab grievance was 
tacked on to it, anJ an annoumcement was made by 
blm that unless full satisfaction was given on Lotb 
thtse points the G overnmenl would forfeit th~ alIegi· 

anee of tbe people. Gradually the scope of the- threat 
?as extended so as to embrace the whole administra
on of tbe conntry. In a speech delivered by him in 
hdras, British rule in India was impeached in the 
nost scathing terms, and the final plnnge ;was taken of 

:1ec1aring that whereas~ by reason of its geueral depra
",ity, a fatal blow had been delivered to the loyalty of 
the people. a concentration of effort was desirable. so 
to paralyse this rule as to prodnce a deadlock. But 
Mr. Gandhi went on to add tbat;-'I tell the British 
people that I love them, aDd that I want their associa

tion. but I want ~bat associatioll on conditions well 
defined. 1 want my self-respect, and I want my 
absolut~ eqqality with them'. There was nothing 
Donl in these propositions, for they were the 
~redse Objects in respect to which c:.n a-~itatioll OD 
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constttutional lines bad been carried on during the last 

three decades, and without re~ort to language that was 

intemperate or vlDdictlve, or to metbods which were 
calculated to stimulate unrest and to provoke the igno-

rant ma.ises to acts of violence. And s1ber-minded 
people belie'\"e that agitation on these lines has borne 

fruit, and that a start has at last been made towards 
satisfying our demands, and tbat the fleizing bold of 
the opportunities to hand is the. best method of further 
advance till we reach the destined goal of seU -govern

ment. 

Further developments followed in the Special 
Congress at Calcutta, when a resoll,ltion was moved 

by Mr. Gandhi that, in view of the misdee"ls of Govern

ment' 'the only effectual means to vindicate national 
honour, and to prevent a .repetition of similar wrong' 

in future, is the establishment of S· •. IlI&raj.'lfl., This Con"" 
gress is further "f opinion that there is no course left 

open for the people of India but to approve of and 
a.dopt the policy of progressive non-violent non-co-

operation until the said wrongs are righted and 
SWf l.r .,jy,1. is established'. The naked truth st3nds 

disclosed. The strenuous agitatiou t~at was carried on 
during the year bad for its ultimate end the utablish
me.nt of complete Home Rule. free of any connection 
with the British n:ltion, and this it was alleged could 
be obtained in one year ff the programme of non-co .. 
operation was strictiy carried out. Mr. Gandhi was 

troubled with no -regret.s and no apprehensions for the 
future. for in his estimation the British connection had 
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a much lower value :han unity between Hindus and 
MlI:o.salwans, and as c0111pared with tbe honour of the 
Punjab. He: emphasized that he was for real liubs
talltial unity between Hindus and Mus:;atmans and tbe 
British connection. But if he had to choose between 
that unity aod the British cOlllleclio'l he would have 
tbe unity and sacrifice the connection. If he nad to 
choose between the honour of tbe Punj .. b. au.d there

fote of India. and the British COllnection he would 
ha,'e the honour of the Pllnjab and" all that 
it meant. anarchy even, without ttlh4i sllghtest 
hesitation. The question of the Punjab has already 
Lt'en dealt with in Btlother cbapter, and enough has 
been said on the nlatter of Hindu-Mahomedan unity to 
demonstrate its unsubstantial character. \Vhat is 
pertinent bere is to consider the attitude of the people 
to British Rule. consistently with the demands of pa
'tt iOlisn! and bearing in mind the 'interests (If the 
country. The experience of mankind lends counte .. 
nance to tbe view tbat any rule is better tban no ruler 
and Russia is a living example wbicb ought to lead 
Indian politicians to pause in their q~est of liberty. 
But the Special Congress in its wisdom would !-eem to 
have eutertained tbe opinion, as is evidenced by tbe 

support it gave to Mr. Gandhi, that tbere was notbing 
very forbidding about anarcby. We need 110t judge it 

too severely, for as stated befote It was a meeting 
packed by Moslems, wbipped up for tbe ~ccasion by 
'Mr. Shaukat Ali, and by irresponsible youtbs and 
ignotaat Marw8ris carried away by hero-woflobip. 
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It is now clear that the end Mr. Gandhi bad 1n 
view was SWI,r.,j. and he succeeded in imposing 
his views on the vast as~embly in Calcutta. Opinions 
are divided as to his mentality and hIs qualifications 
as a political leader, but as be is not a men 

who hides his light under a bushel. it would. be as 
well to let him speak for himsc:lf. He has an intense 
hatred foreverytbing' that i:, modern and everything that 
is Western. He would root out modc:ru civili .. atioll, for 

it is godless and propagates immorallty. It is a 

monster under whose terrWle weight Indi~ is groaning, 
and we are being ground down under its heel and not 

under the English heel. He would abolish schools for 
they are useless. Compared to it religious snpersti
tion is less harmless, thoug~ it is .Bot an incurable 
disease but it should never be forgotten tbar the 

English Pfople are at present afllicted by if. He 
would do away witb English education for it has 
enslaved the nation, and in 110 way benefitted him or 
thosp. arollnd him. He wottld 'abolish law courts, 
for they bave made tbe people unml,"ly, and hospitals 
for they are institutions for propagating sin. He would 

stamp out railways, for they propa~ate evil; tbey have 
increased the frequencies 'of famine, they spread bnbo
nie plague, they accentuate the evill1ature of man, as 
bad men fulfil their designs with greatet rapidity, Rnd 
it was after the advent of railways people bt'gan to 
Ilelieve in distinctions. He would get rid of machinery. 
'for it represents a great ,sin. It is like a great snake 
hole which may contain one !O a hundred snakes, and 
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he cannot recall, a single good point in connect iOll v. ith 

lt, though he constantly' utilises the railway and the 

motor -car. the telegraph and I he telephone. The 

handloom he swears by; it is everything to him, aud 

it is his heart's desire that e\'ery Ulall and woman 

should have the same regard for It. But he is eqt1~lIy 
impartial to object:; animatE. and inaminate. The 

doctor. who has unhinged us, should ~ive up prescri

bmg useless dr;;gs. and take to halldlooms, a.nd if per

chance the patient die, the WMld wil~ nt)t ~ol11e to 

grief, for he will have beel} rea.lY merdful to them. 

Tb~ lawyers must also bl!come w~4veis, for tb~y are 

lazr. have little to do. indulge iD Iltxl1rie$. leach 
immorality, foment HltlJll-~Iahomedan qttarrels, ruill 

families, and make enemies of l>rothersA 'rhey hav~ 

tightened the Engli .. h grip, an<i in fael their plofes

sion is as degrading as prostitution. The rich man,.. 

has abused the gifts elltlu:,;\ed to him, anJ must gevf/)le 

his money te. e- .... tabh .. h:lI! iundloom.:. for money' reu

ders a. man heq)le ... ~ All this, and .. good deal more 

in a ~imilar stram, is (. .. b~ foun<i in a book written by 

Mr. Gandhi lInJer the tI tIe. :"f Illd""n H mu Rule. 
There lIlust be some merit in.it, or some virtue 

attached to hi!> per~onahty, olherwist! its author would 

bardly' be looked UpOIl nh a bero and a saint by 

people pre~umably hane, and who are ready to oance 

to the tune be is plea~ed to play. even in secula\' 

matters. 

Oue of ththe tUlles is about Sw,Lrl,j, and a~ tbili 

hali ta~el1 tht! fancy of the people, it will lie cxcul>..lLle 
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to enter into a few details in respect to it, Mr. Bonar 
Law hl~ ctllel the National Congress 'the great 
Natiunal Assembly of India'. At its sessions of It;u6, 

Mr. QadaLbai Naorojl, the Grand Old Man of India,as 
be wa;; caIled, first struck the key note of ~wlI,rl,j 
w!l1ch fe-echoed fOf a decade, when a further note was 
Sll:lllded. 1n September 1916, the Home Rule League 
wah ebtabli.,hed ill 11adras by Mrs. Besant, ·to whom 
India owe'> a deep debt of gratitude, in spite of her 
vagancs and IIlCollslslencies. A month later, nineteen 

elected members of the Indian Legislative C6uncil 
submitted 10 tbe Government of Indh. a Memorandum 
of proposed rdorms. In Dect:mber 1916, the Congress 

met at Lucknow, and is memorable for two notable 
events, the reunion of the two political parties, which 

had come into existence alter the deplorable split at 
Suratafl'w years before, and an understanding between 
the Hiudus and Moslems as regards joint action in the 
agitation for constltnlional reform. The President of 
the Cougress 011 this occasiLn, Mr. A. C. Moznmdar, 

stated :-'Call it Home Rule, call it Swarai, call it 
Self-Government, it is a11 one and the same thing, it 
is repres~t1tative Government ........... under the regis 
of the Britibh Crown,' and he made an eloquent demaud 
for it. as outlined in the memorandum. Mr. JinnaL, 

President of the All-India Muslim Leagne, followed 

on the same line"!, emphasizing the loyalty of his 
community to Eugland. This understanding as to the 
relations between India and England has been scrnpu

lously observed by politicians of all ctasses. Mr. Bipil1 
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Chandra Pal, who has made a special study of demo· 
era tic institutions, in supporting the resolution for 
self -government, entered a solemn protest against India 
being left o.ut in the reconstruction of the Empire .after 
the war, and added :-'Thirty years ago it might have 

been conceivable to leave India out of the Imperial • 
family, to keep Iudia as a helot, a frawer of water and 
hewer of wood. To-day, with this new awakened 
llalional .=onsciousness, the sensitive patriotism throb
bing through the heart of the young I\nd the old, th~ 
thing is unthInkable. unconceivable, dangerous aud 
fatal to the permanence of the Britbu cQllnectioll with 
India'. There was no discordant note as to the future 
relations between England anc! India. These were to 
be drawn closer instead of beiug extinguished. 

But a new sentiment se.ems to have been introdu
ced by ~fr. Gandhi. Mrs. BeHnt, the most iud'efatigable 
worker in the cause of HOllle Rnle, has been ousted 

from the institutions founded by her, and Mr. Gandhi 
reigns as president of the All-India Home Rule League, 

whose designation is now altered to Swarajya SabhQ. 
and from its amended constitution the ,maintenance 
of the Brttish connection has been omitted. Twenty 
members led by Messrs Jinnah and Jumnadas Dwarka 
das resigned, because the ne~ constitution deliberately 
omitted any reference to the British connection, and 
sanctioned unconstitutional and illegal activitiesl 

provided they were peacef!!l and effective. Thus an 
important plank of the Memorandum waS, gone. As 

to the other l relatin~ to representati ve Government. 
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though no formal annon 'Ice ment in respect to it was 
made, it doE's not seem to fiod a place in Mr. Gandhi's 
scheme of S,I- .Ttlj. I' nd it cannot, having regard to 

the prJllciple~ he has taken for his guide. He bn nO 

faith in repre.,entative institutions, for he writes: 
'That which you consIder to be the Mother of Parlia

ments IS like a !'otenl\! womal1 and a ptostitute ...... Tbe 
Parliament i!> simply a costly toy of tbe nation'. So 

the other plallk of the Memorandum of the nineteen 
melllhers abo d",appeared. But Mr. Gandhi piol1sly 

lift<. ltD hi., hands. and fen'eotly prays for SWftT(lj. 

\Yhat then is Swrl/ntj from his point of view? 'fhe 

reply i'l to be found from the followwg extracts from 

his hook. Swa>o.i is Home Rule. and It is to be attained 

when we learn 'to rule our~elves, it is therefore in the 

palm of our hands. Real home rnie is !;elf· rule or 
self-control. It is to be acquired by passive resi.,tance, 

which is sol11 force. Two things are necessary for 
passive resi!oltilU~e, 'chastity and poverty. Pecuniary 

ambitlo11 and passiv'! resIstance cannot go together. 

It is matchless, and an all-sided sword; it can be used 

anybow, it blesses hilU who uses it and him against 
whom it is uied. The keynote being passive resistance, 
the tilne that is played is self -rellnciGtionhom a world 
of temptations, weaknessbs and passions, and elevation 

from the physical to tbe spiritual plane. His ideal 
of bfe 1!) to be fouu'tJ in that part .of India where the 

• cur~ed I modern civilisation has not reached, and 

willch IS not polluted by the railway. To attain it 
one nlU~t dIscard his wife, and {hoe the life 0'( a Sallyasi. 
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His properly he must devote to tbe puttbase of hand· 
looms. Under the law of soul force the' law of love 
will tegulate everything. Tde thief will beoome
repelltaut and tak.e to honourable employment, the 

doctor instead of mending bodies 'will mend souls, the 
lawyers instead of wc:aving yarns in courts will weave· 
yarns at bome. each prQvided witll a band·loom. By' 
the leadillg of an ascetic life., 'with no schools or colle
ges or uuiversities. DO law CO'1rts or lawren, DO drugs 
or doctors, no machinery or the bundred and ODe-: 

appliances fiE sc!ence. Home Rufe will be wou, aud 
the political sal vatioll of Illdia be secn red. 

It is obvious that we ha ve in Mr. Gandhi not- onty 
a political reformer but .. spiriLual enthusiast. and 
even as such inculcating principles the unpractical 
natuf,e of which unfits theDl to be adopted by the 
ordin,ry mall. To convert sinners into saints is a, 
vely praisewortey object. and it is not tbe first time" 
in the bistoryof this world men ha\'e essayed this task,. 
but without success. Assuming it can be aehiveed., 
how is society to be kept together while tbis process 
is iu operatiou? Tbere must be a Qovermuent. with 
the usual paraphernalia oj pc-lice and soldiers, ma~js. 
trates, judges anll tax- gatberttS. If Brili::.h ruZe is. 
to be eliminated, who theu is to rule over the cOllllhy? 
All the intelligent mell wilt have taken to haudloolUs, 
or have retired to distant ~pots, uncorrupted by moduq 
civilisation. The answer is obvious' tben- mnst be . . 
seU .. rule or tbe rule of love. wbich otherwise interpre-
ted JU\:1.ans aD4rchy~ Each lUan for bjUl~elf and God fot 
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us all. In the meantime what is to prevent auother 
nation from capturing a country where the wen had 
become Bl.I.nyrr.>lis, and were practising self -control, aud 
the woml!u were waiting to be cousoled by any subs

titute they could get? 'rbe wonder is that intelligent 
men, porfessors, doctors, lawyers, capitalists, all of 
whom Mr. Gandhi holds in snpreme contempt, allow 
him to dictate what shotlld be done at a critical period 

in the history of India, when matters far beyond the 
grasp of a dreamer and vi:Olonary are waiting to be 
adjusted. They have allowed logic and considerations 
of expediency to be superseded by idealism of the 
most unpractical kind. By far the most important 
question relates to our future relations with the nation 
now ruling over India. Has the time arrived for cut
ing ourselves adrift from British mle, assuming for a 
momen't that it was a taak capable of achievement, and 
that we had something in store to substitute iu its 
place ~ Both these conditions, as we shall see, are 
outside the range of practical politics. The answer to 
tbis will depfOnd ou the abstract question as to the 
nature of British rule in India, aud wbe~ber, if it be 

reckoned to be nnsatisfactory I it is susceptible of 
improvement. in so far as to respond to the new-born 
feehag of national· consciousness. 'Eveu if what it 
bas d')ne for this country in tbe past be iguored, OD 

the ground that England bas amply repaid itseU. the 
necessity for its future existence is to be i~dged fr~m 
tbe stand-point as to what it is able to do in t~ iuture, 

The' first cbarge tbat ~aD bo levelled against 
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British rule is that it is alien in its' nature. Who is 
to be bramed for this? The ~llg1i!>h came to India 
ali merchants, and not w:th an army to conquer it. 
Why ,were they allowed to get such II footlllg that 
in course of time they became the dominant power? 
It was the decay of the Mogul Empire, the misrule 
and debauchery of the Indian Princes, .the internecine 
wars, the utter neglect of tae in,terests oj the people, 
and the absence of unitv amongst them. that played 
into the hands of the Ea'st India Company, and made 
the m~rchanls masters of tbe situation. But is the 

imputation correct tbat the present rule is altogetber 
alien? Take for example the Government of India. 
Three of its members are Indians, so that tbe reproach 

is to a large extent wiped out, and in the ex'ecuth'e 

of all the Local Governments the Indian element has 
been introduced. The Imperial ~nd .Provincial 
Councils have been elected by the people, and 
in every province Ministers have been selected from 
the elected members to take charge of important 

departments of the administration, and to shape its 
policy. The perSl)n'lkl of the higher services is being 
transfotmed snd the Government stands committed 
to the recruitment of Indians 00 a large scale. Just 

a decade or two ago only a madman 'Would ha ve 
veotured to propose an Indian as a Governor of a , 
province, or as Chief Justice of a High Court, and -yet 
tbis is now an accomplished fact. But. ~y the 
extremists, we wanl true political freeQ,om, aid no 
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posts and positions under Government. Up till yes
terday the complaint was that Indians were deprived 
of the. privilege of servi ng their country in higb ad

ministrative position, but now thl\t a start has been 
mad,. in this direction we decry it because the appoint
ments have been made by an alien Government. Vole 
have been asking for Home Rule On tbe lines of the 
self-governing Dominions. but e'ven with them a 
Governor is appo!nted by the Crown. Any how, are 
we prepared at this Ulomelft to relieve the British 
Government of its duties, and to take tbese up our .. 
selves? I hope the day will S001l come when we can 
lay this flattering ullction to OUt SOUl, but it has not 
arrived yet. We havp much to learn. anI! above all 
we !.ave to be tolerant towards each oth er, ;md to 

sacrifice self for tbe public good. In spite of the much 
vaunted uniQII between the Hilldus and Mahornedans 

it has vet to btand the test of time. and the portents 
are not very favol1rable. III the Interests of the 
people at hHge, in the interests of otder and good 
government. and for our protection from fO-reign 
aggres~ion. we cannot for the present do without an 
alien Government, and taking it all in/flU the English 
Dation with all its faults is preferable to any other 
nation. 

There seems a complete unanimity of opinion • 
• mou~st thOSE> politically inclined Q' aU classes and 
communi tie s, that lbe eud we have to keep in view is 

Home Rule or SW,£t'"j. But it is the bitter experit:tJce 
of m~nkind that tbe despotism of a delUocra~y is 
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quite a5 harmful tl. ~ sub3ect peot;)le u that Dl aQ 

autocratic rule:. 'We have. tll"eretCl"C:, lo 00 careful thaL 

fn our Quelit of «tv '''''"1 we tIe> not land 'ourselves in a 

quagmire, which will be'fatal to our exh.tence. We 
want 'WIII'lIj, which t~ q, "very pratse-vvorthy object, 

but we should ~~e It..lt it illo up-ta-date. that it will 

fit us to take I. place II m<Jug!lt the cH"Ui'sed 11a lIons 

of the world. and ttl hold or... 'OW-ll a~ainM all cc.mers: 

i ... ~very sphere of lite. )oli'tical, industrial, economic 

and .. odal. N ~t au ~ma~cu,ated and hybrId iWf,/ro.j, 

r<;verting: • ') ~{r. G .. l1dbi 's p"5torali~m, l:-ereft of all 

codetn elvil'3.ttion • .tnd whb all, the elements in, it 
tending to dC:2'enerate into 1iI'larchy. Given fhe end to 

be Home Rullo, the p::;~nt wht:re a difference of opinion 

comes into evidence is as to the titpe and manner of 

its attainmeJ1t. \'1e need not pause .here to enter in-to 

a ~ontroversy as regards the merits of the constitu

tional reforms that Ilave jt",t been introduced. But 

granting that they Rre inadequate', and do not come up 

to our expectations, Qr even to onr de&erts,itwillat '-ny 

rate have to be aJullttell that Government is- engaged 

in changing its own character radically, and that. even 
th( ugh it be to a lithited ExleuJ.. we :Ole 'about to make 
a g~tluine start itl tue onerOus t8ltk of having a -t;h"are 

iu the .owiuisttallon of afflolfs. Having succeeded in 

getting in the tlJlu end of tbe wedge, the re&t remaius 
entirely ill Ollr ha.uds. ' It is DOt" 04 que~ll()n of ten o'r 

fiv~ years, for whelltv~r we are ready {or au advance, 

DO GovelJlllJJ:Dt call po~~iui ( witt.hoid It from us, If -we 

hav«: shoi\'n outl>elves c.Jmretent to u-udertake frt:~h 
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responsibilities. I admit tbat tbere are rocks ahead. in 
tbat the bttreallcracy may present a solid Ltock of 
resist.:lIlce to our advance, but as in all thillg.; IDItt1-

dane it is the first step that coants. That being taken, 

we need not despair for tbe future. Should we go un 
asserting our rights vigorously. but in a ClJno;t ,~utioJJal 

manner, victory will be ours in the long run. A 

gradual transfer of power is preferable, and to tbat the 

pre ... ent Government stands :::o'lltllitle,', thdl! a sl:dden 

and convulsive change, '0 be brought al.lout by 
engendering an acute aud overwhelming ma.;s of 

discontent, which seems to be the obj~ct of the 

propaganda, which is beil'g engineered by certain 
,bort -sighted and misel ie,'o 1::0 pOllLH:lall!- in tht> Iltime 

of patrio~Jsm, and under the l1JfiUel;Ce of a batred of 

tbe po-:vers that be', 
In a 5eJ1S~ all pO!ltjcally -minded people -are Home 

Rulers, but tbe advanced section amongst them, to 

wholll the name of NatiolJ'\l1!>th, 01 FxtreDlists, has been 

given, has undoubtedly a larger following thall the 

Moderates. They bave captureJ the Congress, and, 

whether it is that t It'Y POSSI:":' !reater powers of self
assert:on, tbe,. do certainlY 1, omJarger in the eyes 

of the world, tbough it does not necessarily follow 
tbat they represent tbe will of tbe nation. Their 

chief article of faith i:l hostility to constituted 
authority, and its SlptheSsion by another t.uthority, 
wherein the people are to be supreme. Whether 
under existing circumstances the ignorant masses, who 

form the bulk of Indias· tcemiu, millioDs, bave tbe 
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capacity to entertain any views, and whether as 

regards those who enjoy this luxury there is any 
reliable method of ascertaining their opinion, are 

details which are usually ignored. At any rate. the 
educated classes, who in the main are politically. 
minded. claim a'i_ the only alternative to be the 
representlltives of the people for governing the ctlunlry, 

if British rule could in some way be eliminated. But 
if such a CO!lti(lg~ncy were to arise, it is more than 
probable the intelligentsia would be wiped out of 
existence. At the Specia' Congress in Calcutta, the 

Marwari~ were strongly in "evidence, attracted tbe,reto .. 
more to satisfy tbe sentiment for bero-worship, 
Mr. Gandhi halliug from their part of the world, than 

frem allY settled political cOllvictions of their own. 
A Marwari is credited with It'aving his country with. 
a l~lah in his -hand, a Ild sOUle p ached gram tied ill ~ 
clotb, with just enough cash to take him to his des
tinati,)I1. lle starts life in a hnmble way, and ends 
by being S ulIlliouail'e. It is tbe British bayonets 
which help him to hOl\rd his wealth. Remove tbese. 

and the Ma(w~tis nnd other capitali::.ts would find 
that the mob, wllich would have no difficulty in 
gaining au ascelldeucy," would pI under all tbey 
pos~essed, Sill! deit' them out into the streets. The 
M.uwaIis wOlllJ be wending theit: way homewards, 
with the same t~)tah in h~udt and parched gram tied 
ill their dhQtits, in every way sadder and wiser thaD 

they were when they started to make their for tunes 
iD dilJtant lau~s. III tho: receat Tea.-G.udeD outbreak 
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ill the AS'Illm Valley, wlle.1 sever:-t huropean, were 

severely assaulted, it is reported that everywhere the 
attention of the rioter'S was 6rst directed to the Kayas, 

that being the local nam.; of the Marwaris. They 
were a<;<;aulteci, and thei,. ~hClps were tooted. 
Mr. Gan.ihi i<; verv prlltient in ,,,(dnlt the doctors and 

lawyers to givp. UP their practice, and take to hand· 

10011". for lIo,n~ Rllle which he undertakes to intro

duce in a ye.ar, may, ill the ab"lence of a strong 

controlling hand, any day degenerate into mob rute, 
from whIch short shrift • to be expected for the 
professIonal cla'lse~. who are eredjped by him with 

having grown fat at the expe!l'le of the people at large. 

It is nnw officially recoltnized that the educated 

c1~!5'iE'S exercise c01lsiderable influen,'e on the masses, 

with whom they are more in touch than tbe rulers 
of the lanel. And i[ is a fa~t thlt cannot be controverted 

that in theIr quest fur \>owe r the intel1egentsia hu-e 

by no m~ans been .se16~b. bllt have earne'5tly striven 

to fllrther the interest!5 and to promote the welfare of 

the peDDle. The past history of the Congress and 
the trend at politic.t agitation in general beu eloql1ent 

testi-nony to this fact. Tlilt with the spread of primary 

edllcation among·1t the ma4l<;es, and a~ a resll1t of the 
gradl1al extension of the franchise, their eye .. aTe! 

bOl1nd to be opened, al1d they wilt rea1i~~ that thev 
eonc;titllte a factor which will have to be reckoned 
with in the settlement of thE" affair" of th~ COltntry. 

In a general way, th~'V follow the lead of those who, 
by reA'IOI1 of their hight'r intelltgence and a superior 
edllcation. are foremost in tht: field of. agitation. Bot 
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it ill only up to • certain po;nt. as was evidenced 

during the Punjab disturbances. when they ~ot out 
of hand. and began playing off their own bat by indnlg
in2' in excesses with which the politica~ leader •• wh" 
had set them ~oing. had no sympathy. active Qt' 

passive. The advanced section of these are ob!ie~sed 

with tbe frantic idea that the pre~ent Government 

Ihould be dislodged. The English rulers have ~iven 
no inlicatio:1 t1ut 'hey are WIlling to retirt!' ftom a 

field where the harvest is abundant. It is. thc:refore. 

proposed to supersede them' by making impossible 

tbe task of administerin~ the affairs o~ the cOttntry. 
a resnlt to be ohtained by putting into operation the 
new·fangleJ specIfic of non-co-operation. Should 
thi~ sttcceed it wouU be intere~ting to a"certain what 
is to rollo.)w '1 We will assume that up to 'thit point 
the masses have followed the lea~t given by the classes. 
b\lt what is there to prevent the~ from turning 011 

tbdr leaders and reading them '1 Rai bahadnr 
Gopal D:t.'I stated in hi" evidence before the Hunte~ 

Committee that be removed his famiry from Amdtsar 
to Labore. as he bad seriou!'! apprehensions that the 
city wOllld be looted. A couple of daye after the first 

outbreak. the Golden City wu practically at the mercy 
of the mob, and the citizens had to erganise a band 

of volunteers. who paraded the city to keep ord ... r, and' 

to prevent it being sacked by outsid~ ruffians. And 
lIuch would have been its fate but for the knowledge 
these gentry bad that the military were not very far 

011. and might arrh'e at any time, and make short \\")Jk 

of their liveliness. The kiuD riots in the Rae BareIi 
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distrfct,'wbicb led to some of the agreasofs being shot 
do_n, 'have their own sigl1ificance. Who is to blame, 
we need not entcr iuto, as the matter is ,ub judice 1 
Assuming tbat in the quest of Ilw"rv} the efioGt to 
paral)'ze constituted authority is successful. we bave 
tbe choIce of two alternatives. There is mob 
rule. whicu would direct its attention in the first place 
to capitalists, landlords, employers of labour in 
factory and mills, bankers, money lenders of sorts and 
indeed w aU tho!e ('redited with beiDg men of subs
tance. The political agitators would soon be wiped 
out. ' The otbet alternative wOlllJ be a military 
regime, which would be established in various parts 
of the country, headed by men who knew how to 
wield the sword better than the pen or tbe longue. 
and who wou!d put the products of tbe universities 
tbrough an experien.ce tbat would make them exclaim 
tbey had jumped from tbe frying pan into the fire. 
The dteam of 8W &r"j would be sbattered, for the 
military dictator .would neither have the inclination 
nor the 'capac.ity [0 grasp the merits of a democratic 
Government, wherein the inteUegentsia of tbe land 
~xpect to shine in all their glory. 

T.here are two incontrovertible faG:ts wbich stare 
us in the face. The educated classes are the pro
duct '!)f British rule. ,In the (ood old days. which 
some of us are found sighing {Io)r, the p')liticallyw 
minded brotheth'lod had 110 existence. "be Brahntaqs 
of Bengal had ltC' community of intuest witIt the: 
Brahmans of Madras. The Hindu was at daggers, 
drawn with the MOllem, and as to the depressed 
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classes. they were looked upon as unclean animals, 
and therefore entitled (0 no rights. English edllca'ion~ 

tbe infusion of western culture. and the facilitiu 
provided for travelling, made it possible for 6,000 men 
halling from various parts of India, aud drawn from 
di "ergc:nt castes and communities. to meet together 
in Calcutta, and about 15,000 men in .Nagpore, to 
discuss questions in whicb they had a commOQ 
interest. Disagteements and heated debates paved 
the way for a breach of the peace, which was avoided 
merely by reason of the knowledge that the sinnjng 
indivi.iuals would have to nckon with a power. alien 
though it be, bnt which insists on a scrupulous 
observance of law!> enacted for the good of the people. 

It is obvious then that the politically -minded people 
owe uot only their existence but their persoual 
secnrity to British authority. It is pertinent to 
inquire if tbis is entitled to any leturn. At least for 
selfish reaSO:1S is it not desirable to maintain this 
authority. and not to destroy it, as some shortsighted 
persons wonlcllike to do? \Ve have also seen above 
that the od b are very much against the continued 
existence of tbe fratetnity formed by the products of 
schools and collegf.S, should Brilish rule be removed. 
They would be either at the mercy of a mob. or of a 
military dictator. neither of whicb bas any need of 
them. The instinct of self -preservation should 
therefore lead them to support the mainlenance of 
conditions which alone render their existence possible. 

Tlae lUan who ca. talk &libly that he would welcome 
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anarchy, it' S'lme sell.~ment of his is not gz&titied; il 
out:ude th~ pale: of :.anc: and sober 'l1it,·icd Dl..:n. 'Sut 

there are Indlv1<illaLs wbo are sau'l, ~UIA .0 wb"'l1 ',e 
very Idea of anarcby IS abh '.)rrc!l1t, but who nevertheless 
desire: 3UH/·,j. Il IS Ii po:t·notic idea, aud 10c:s credle 
to the uead and h..:4tt of an ind1vidual. But th" 

questIOn is a~ to ItS nature and how to get it. Not 
by IHc;:""ntll& d pistol tQ lhe: hedd ":If an Engli:.llUllI.ll, 

for. pbtols tbl!rc: are none. And eITell" if thele were 

condu",iollS forceJ in thiS cnanuer call haVf t. ... t 000 

result. Even the wllde3t advocate of I)'wtt-raj dOe. 

not advocate the! us,! of force, .11ougb fanaticism Illay 

lead lldlviduali to go t") any lell&tU, eve:n if the issue 

is somethiug which is neither mOre nor less than 

slllcide. r do noc take into aCCollnt individuals like 
Mr Shaukat Ali It has been reported that irl the 
Slloje..:ts C)lnmittee of the Congress at Nagpore, 

Palldlt Madan Mohan Mdlaviya, speaking on Mr. 

Gandhi's draft resotlltioll in resl>ect to tbe change 

of creed, eliminatiug thl! British cODnection, wade tbe 
re·mM!.::, I we are not prepared yet to fight to gain 

tbis t:nd.· Mt. Shaukat Ali interrupted him witb 

tbe observation, • Yeo; ~e are. I can rroctise an 

army if you 'Hill lead.' Tbis was ao Cltrkordinary 

undertaking, but on a pp.r with another given by him, 

to the students of the Atigath College, to raise a 
crOre of rupees to fOlled a National College. It i, 
with sud. mealli.tllless bluster political a~itation 
was beinl{ propped up. Then there is tbe new 
specific of non -co-operation, which is defined as t;oul
loree, minus, Jrlby~h:al violence. and which uks an 
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indh·,dual to cut off hIs nose to spite his enemy. But 

we shaH see it is tn'Jre tban a doubtful remedy. and, 

while retarding tbe attainment of what is so eagerly 

desired, may indeed bring untold misery to the 

peollte. The only remaining alternative is to continue 

in the path we have heen treading for four decao.es, 

and to carryon a well sustainecl and vignrons 

propaganda for tile attainment of political freedom on 

linec; similar to thoo;e enjoyed by the self -governing 

Dominions. In the meantime we should utilise to 

good purpose the opportunities that are placed at our 

disposal for learning the art of government, and for 

taking a re!o>pon~ible part in the" administration of the 
affairs of the country The rep:.:diation of loyalty is 

therefore just as much open to objection on the score 

of ignoring the obligations arising from benefits 

received as it is indeft:n~ible on the ground of exposing 
us to nsks which no practical lUan can safely 
undertake. 

-



CH.APTER VIII. 

EVOLUTION OF NON-eO-OPERATION. 

From Satyagraha to Non-co-operation WM an 

ea~y step. but it took ju<;t a year to traverse it. On 
Fdlfuary 28th., 1919, Mr Gandhi published a pledge, 
by way 01 protest against the Rowlatt Bill, binding 
hlln and others to refuse obedience to it if passed, and 

to sllch other laws as a committee may decide. 
Dlulng March. an agitation on these lines was set in 

motIon 011 a large scalt::. The 6th. April was fixed 
as Satyagraha day. to be signalised by a complete 
Itll/I'tl,d, but DelhI anticipated the date and held it on 

the 30th \larch, when disorders broke out, leading to 

some of the rioters beiug shot down. This inflamed 
the mlt1d of Mr. Gandhi and he declared that it 
'imp:lsed an added respon<;ibility upon Satyagrahis 
of steeling their hearts and going on with their strng
gle until the Rowlatt Legislation was withdrawn.' 
On the 7th. April, the first active step was taken 
towards the civil disobedience of laws. Prohibited 
Ii teTa ture was openly sold in the streets of B~mbay I 
and prominent amongst the "endors wer., Mrs. Satojini 
Naidu and Mr. Gandhi. They coul'ted al'fest, but 
were severely ignored. 00 the morping of the 10th. 

April, Mr. Gandhi was arrested on hi's~ way to Delhi, 
aud takt!n back to Bombay, and there ~n order was 
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served on him Dot to leave the Plesidency. On the 

10th. and subsequent days, disorders broke Ollt in the 
Punjab and other parts of IndIa, accompanied in some 
places by violence, incendiarism and looting of 

property_ Ou the 14th. April, Mr. Gandhi spoke as 

follows at Ahmedabad: • 1 have said timps without 

nllmber that Satyagraha admits of no violence, no 

pillage, no incendiarism; and still in the name of 

Satyaglaha we burnt down buildings. forcibly cap

tured weapons, extorted money, stopped trains, cut 

off telegraph wires, killed inno~ent people, and 

plundered shops and private houses. If deeds snch 

as these coulJ sa\'e me from the prison hc.use or the 

scaffold I should not like to be so saved.' He imposed 

on himself a penance of 72 hours Cast, aud on the 13th. 
April, he ordeted a suspell~iori of tbe Satyagraha 

movement, for he said, when he had embarked upon 

mass movement, he had underrated tbe forct:s of e\'il, 
and over-calculated the c1Jances of Satyagraha being 

understood by tbe ma'>ses. \\?e find him later on 

announcing that its operations would be renewed 
after a couple of months, a~ he expected during 'his 
period the Government to make such a disposition of 
troops all over the country that a brf'9.ch of the puhlic 

peace would then be well nigb impossible. Tbis bad 
to be given up, as be discovered that the ordinary 
mind could not grasp what civil disobedience mean. 

or what end it was likely to serve, while a lapse into 

violence seemed in~eparable from it and Government , ~ 

was not disposed to make any preparations to meet it. 
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A practical mind/would have foreseen these difficul

tioes. 
The Rowlatt Bill was passed, but Mr. Gandhi 

did not re~uscitate Satyagraha on that account. How 

then caUle non-eo-operation, which is an off-shoot 
of Satyagraha, to be evolved? Subsequent to the 
tragic events in the Punjab there were tbree specific 

~nt:va'lces wbich were exercising the minds of tbe 
people. Tbe one most keenly felt had its origin in 

the dlsclosures of frightfulness on the part of certain 

officials in ~ne Pau]ab, and the ferocious sentences of 

tralJ~portatlOu for life aud COllfiSCcltiou of property 

pa-,sed on the leaders of the people 011 a general cbarge 

of cOIl'opJracy to subvert British rule. fJ. hey were all 

sul.J~equell tly released, and amongst tbem Mr. 

Harklssen Lal, who just a year latE:! wFS appointed 

by the Lleutenant -Governor of tbe Punjab one of tbe 

Milllsters of the Province. No oue cau accu~e 

Sir Edward Mac1agan of being,wanting in a seDse of 

humour, or in a sense of justice. This one act speaks 

VOlumes in re~pect to the extrdordinary nature of 

the proceedings in the time of his predecessor, and 

the extent to which even (he judicial mind was 

thrown off its balance. But Vir. Gandhi was in nO 

way perturbed with tbe borrors connected with the 
Punjab. We find him supporting the Government 

when the Iudemr.ity Bill was being discussed in tbe 

Legi"lath'e Council. We find hi(..,; further proposing 

at the Amritsar Congress, beld in December, 1919, 
a resolution, cOlldemnin~ the excesses on the part 
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of tb~ web. That no drastic action should have been 
taken by him in connection w:th the Punjab, though 

as a member of the Congress Sub-Committee ,he had 

obtained first-haud knowledge of the manllel in which 

the disorders were suppre~sed. and martial law was 
admiuistered, is intelligible on the grouod that the 

Huuter Committee was then sitting, and it was not 

desirable to anticipate their verdict. But when 
towards the end of March, 1920, their verdict, together 

with the despatches of the Govunment of India and 

the Secret.uy of State. was made public, this in no 
way moved him to lannch out the thunderbolt, which 
he even then was forging for another purpose. On 

learning the result of the Amritsar Appeals in the 

Privy Council, < he wrote in ruunq Ip.dia :-' If the 

convictions are good, if the men cunvicted have been 
guilt}!' of murders or incitc:ments to murder. why 
should they escape punishment? If they have not 
committed these cdmes. as we believe most at least 
have not, why should we escape the usual fate of all 
who are trying to rise a step higher ~ Why should 

we fear the sacrifice if we would rise?' He therefore 
deprecated any further agitation in rf'SlJect to it. 

Another grievance had referencE" to the cons

titutional reforms, which. at the previou,; Congress 
held in Delhi in ~918. had been declared to be dis
appointing and unsatisfactory.· The Nationalists 
were more exercised about this than about any other 

grievance_ They. in the name of the Congress. which 

by tb.i time bad been captured by them, had sent a 
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d~putation to England to snpport their views before 
the JOlOt Parliamentary Committee, and there was a 
good dea~ of irritation and resentment pervading their , 
minds, com,eql1ent on their failure to make any 
aporeciable imoression. But Mr Gandhi's contribtl" 
tion to this controversy was in the shape of an 
earnest protest to the resolution moved by Mr. 
C.R. Das at the Amritsar Congless, rejecting the 
Refolms as 'inadequate. unsatisfactory and dis
appointing.' He had gone so far as to send in au 

amendment, which recognised the Reforms Act as 
a 'definite step towards responsible Government,' 
and caUeti on the people 'to co operate with the 
authorities in making the Reforms a success.' 
This amendment he withdrew for the sake of 
keeping up a 'united front. . And wliting in 
Y"uny India, he rdterated these views. So 

that the question of constitutional reforms did not 
weigh on Mr. Gandhi's mitld at all. What then was 

it which made him 
propaganda? It 
Turkh,h question. 

launch forth the, non-co-operatlon 
was the third grievance, the 
If soon after the Armistice the 

Turkish pea.ce terms had been declared, the agitatioa 
in respect to the dismemberment of the Ottoman 

Empire, and its offshoot the Khilafat. would have died 
out, but it acquired increased momentum as time went 
on, and it teceived an enormous accession of strength 
by Mr. Gandhi joining hands with the Moslem 
agitatOrs The interest he had in the Turkish 
q'uestiou be gives as follows :-' If it is true, as I hold 
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it is true. that the Indian Muss~lmans have a, cause 
that is just, and is supported by s~riptu.ral authority, 

then for the Hindus not -to support them to the 
utmost would be a cowarcly breach of brotherhood. 

and they would forfeit all dalm to consideration from 

their ~!altotlledan countrymen.' But from what has 
appeared in the previous pages it is OQVlOUS that the 
Mabomedans of ltuiia were divided amongst themselves 
about this question, and as to those outside India, 

the bulk of them were indifferent as to the fate of 

Turkey, while the Arabs were delighted with her 

di<;C'olllfiture, and with their release from her 
oppression. 1'he Emir Abdullah went so far as to 
say that the Arab world, which was the more nllmer
OllS section of the Aloslem' cO,mmunity, would never 

consent, especially now, when it had lost its temporal 
power and the possession of the Holy Places and 01 
tbe Abwab-el-Harmein. to Jecognize the Sultan, even 
if he remained at Constantinople, as Khlllifa. ADd as 
to the Hindus, it is obviQUS they neither had nor \tave 

any interest in Turkey. or in the religious dogmas of 
another community. 

But Mr. Gandhi is a law 11nto himself. H~ came 

across the two brothers Mahomed Ali and Shankat Ali 
at the Amrit5lar Congress, and in tbeir company thl~W 
himself heart and sonl in the Moslem agitatioll $bout 
Turkey. \Ve find him writing a few week .. latet in YOtL'!'g 

I Mba. :-'Tne Khilafat question has now b«:cotl)e a qlU:S&' 
tion of questions I trust the Hin;<iu.s will realise tbat it 
overshadows the R.eforms and every thil)i else'. He 
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proposes a ha'¥'trtl, and thereafter non-co-operation. as 
'the only remedy. the clearest remedy and the most 

efff'ctive'. He starts haranguing Mabomedall audien
ces, an'! attending Khlla{at meetiug... At tbe same 

time be declare-; that he sees nothing but bope in Mr. 
Montagt1'S brave defence of the Muslim pcsitJon and 

Mr. LloyJ George's interpretation of his own declara

tioll. He further emphasizes, that there sbould be 'uo 

violence ill thought. speech or deed, and no boycott of 
BrIli!>h good!> by way of revenge or puuishmeut, for 

boycotL is a form of VlOl~nce'. Early iu February, 

Mr. Mahomed Ali sailed for England, as a mellluer of 

the Moslem deputation, and though he was sending 
roseate accounts of tbel! operatIons, and was very 

optimistic about the result, the catastrophe came on 

the announcement of the Turkish peace term!: by the 

AllieS. It was at this juncture, and to fight the battle 

011 behalf of Tutkey, non-co-operatioll was formally 

alltloul1ced, though on 8 somewhat modest scale. This 
was at a meeting of the All-Iudia Ceutral Khllafat 

Committee at Bombay on 12th. April, 19l0, when it 
was further resolved to send another deputation, con

slstlng of Mr. Gandhi auJ Malllvi Abu! Kdlartl Al:ad 

to 'explain the correct sentiments of Hindu., and 

Mussalmans'. It was to beat an ultimatum to En~ldlld, 

and '8 decisi~e message to the Thron~.' But its onward 

course was nipped in the bud by the Illness of the 
Mo!>lem member and by the dJl1lculry io obtaining 

passages and the req ut::.lte passports. The non· co

gperation propaganda was however started, and worked 
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for all it was worth. by means of the Central KhilaCat 

Committee, of which .\It. Gandhi was a member, and 

w!1ich was constituted in Allahabad_ In June, this 
Committee sent the Viceroy an ultimatum. a~king him 

to head the Moslem agitation, as had been dOlle lJy 

Lord HRrding at the lime of th~ t'ol1th Afncau tronble. 

At the same time, Mr. Gandhi wrott: a letter to Lord 

Chelmsford stating that :-'1 should be an unworthy 
SOD of India it I did not stand by them in the hour of 

trial. Their cause is just. They daim that Turkty 

must not be punished, if their sentiments are to be 
respected'. Failing any action on the part of the 

Government, it was intimated that. in spite of ·the 

attendant risks, non-co-operalion was the only alter
native, left for obtaining redress. This letter is signi

fi"ant in that though I he Punjab grievance i!'[ men

tioned, it is only incidentally. as aggra"atit'g the dis
trust of England, and relief is asked for entirely as 

regards Turkey. Meauwhile the Kbilabt agitatiun 
was in full swing. but as there wac; a lack of entbusi

asm in respect to it on the part of the Hindus. on 
account of its bt:ing run soleI.y for the benefit of Mos

lems. and the Nationali~t leaders were getlilll: re"t1ve 
and IOclit!ed to revolt, ao; a sop to them the P,lIlJab 

grievance was oragged in. but only as a sort of hut to 
the Turkish question. In July', the non 'coo(lperalion 
leaders mad,.. a tour of the Punjall. At Juituudur a 
huge gathering of 3u,OOO persons, mostly .Mabonu~dalls, 

wu addrl"~sed. The first two speakeJ::' were Mr. Shau

kat Ali and Dr. KitcbIu. who natural!y eularged' on 
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tbe" wrongs inflicted on Turkey. Mr. Gandhi eamr in 

last, and after explaining what non-co-operation meant. 
be added :-' As tar as the Mussalmans were concerned, 
all my Mabomedan friends and brothers, including 
Ulemas. who command the respect of the wbole of 

India. assured me tbat no believing Muslinl.could give 

any belp to a Government, which had disregarded the 

religious cbligations, and occupieJ the sacred places 
of Islam. in spite of their earnest protestations. The 
Punjab affair is common to both,Hi!:dus and Muslims, 
and e,"en if there were no Khilafat question, this alone 
would have given sufficienr grounds for withhOlding 
co·o;.eration from Government... We now see the 
Punjab gllevance being brought in for the first time, 

but it was to help in bolsterbg the non-co-operation 
propaganda, which was being run solely for the bene
fit of Turkey. The deputation then go on to Lahore, 

where Mr. "Lajpat Rai had proclaimed a boycott of the 

Councils, for reasons other than the Turkish question. 
This astute politician, no doubt, pojntt:d out to Mr. 
Gandhi the danger he was running of estral1ginR Hinda 
sentiment by the prominence ,ginn to the K..,ildat 
grievance. and so Mr. Gandhi issued a manifesto flom 
Lahore, in wbicb we find him protesting and asserting, 
eI feel t:qual1y keenly on the Punjab question as on the 
Khilafat', but be continues' to ~ive precedence to the 
latter, for he says:-'Both tbe KbiIafat terms and tbe 
Punjab affairs show tbat Indian ojoJinion counts for 
little in tbe Councils of the Empire'. 

IIa"ing prepared the ground, Mr. Gandhi, in concert 
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with his Moslem auociates. thought the time had 
arrived tor the people to put in actual practice the 
various items of the non-eo-operation propaganda. and 
he fixed the 1st. August as a propitious day for this 
purpose. and took the lead in doing bis palt of it. He 

on that date returned to the Viceroy the Kaiser-i-Hind 
spedal that had been conferred on him. with a fqr
warding letter in which he recited the reasons which 
had led him to take this step. Prominence was given 
to the fact t hat the Imperial Government bad acted in 
the Khilafat matter 'in an unscrupulous, immoral and 
unjust manner, and had been moving from wrong to 
wrong in order to defend tbeit immorality'. And then 
comefl a mentlon ot the Punjab affa.irs, and the letter 
ends with the prayer that :-'1 respectfully ask your 
Excellency to summon a conference of recognized lead
ers of the people. and in consultation with thelD to 
find a way 1bat will gladden Mussalmans. and do 
reparation to the ullhappy Punjab" 'fhe TUlkish 

questiou is still kept in tbe forefront. tbe Pnnjab 
aHlur creeps in as a humble second. and the grievance 
vf tbe constitutional reforms is absolutely ignored .. 

The charges against the Go\'ernment are limited to two~ 
and redress asked for in respect to Conly these two. 
We next find Mr. Gandhi, in company with Mr. Shaukat 
Ali and his Moslem hiends, touring in the Madr'as 
Presidency. That the propaganda was not progtessing 
sqtisfactorily was evident from the fact that, besides 
persuasion and cajolery, threats were being freely 
resorted to, the most telling amongst them being that 
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of -"ucial boycott. That Mr. Shaukat Ali sbo\'lld 
stigmatiLe all thoc;e wbo wt're recalcitrant or were 
hesitallng a~ lenega,des and kafllrs there is notbing to 

be surprised at, but in his mild way Mr. Gandhi did 
his share. At Bangalore, he dt-elared that it the 
people 'continue to fill Government schools with their 
children and. continue to go to the Councils be would 
no longer be in a posi tion conscientiously to accept 
Bowers and garlands frOUl tbem until tbe wrongs 
were redressed' Such a threat from a man who had 
cOwe: to be looked upon as a saint was no light matter. 
It was at this stage Lord Wi1l~ made the speech 
to which reference nas been made in the previous 
pagl:s, and the re~ult of which was that Mr. Gandhi 
enlarged the bcope of his chalges against Government, 
and declareo that it was' immoral and unjust, debas

ing and untruthbl.' It had committed no fresh crime 
to deserve this vituperation. but it was necessary to 
pave the way for an Important declaratton that was 
about to be made. BOLh Mr. Gandbi and Mr. Shaukat 
Ali formally annoullced, that by leaSO:l of the 
depravity of the rulers, they were abbolved trom lh«:ir 
allegiallce to Bnish rule. A blnklJlg change was made 
as to the end non-co-operatiou had III view, which was 
no longer the mere redress of the two specific grievan
ces' Lut Sw',rlJj, whicb, 8!t far as it was defined by 

them, mean' an absolute separation from England. 

It is pertinent bere to ascertain the attitude- of 
the politjcal leaders· of tbe country in respect to a 
propagauda which was being .fnn se strenuously. 
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The Moderates had of course no sympathy with it, 
btlt since toey withdre\v from the Congless they were 
like ~cattered sheep without a shepherd. Veterans, 
ltk.e Sir Dinshaw Wacha and Sir ISureudra Nath 
Bannerji, were discredited pattiots, aud were snpposed 

to ha'Cte their own axe to grind The iufiuence they 
once wielded was a thing of the past. The Mpderates 
had no organisation, and the mo~t they could do was 
to \'ecliiale their views ill the pless -by protesting 
against a propaganda, which they asserted was calcula
ted to lead to the rum 01 the country. At the ~ame' 
time a good many 'were dbposed to take up the role of 
sllelll ~pectalors, under the jmpJ~ssiou that the 

attitude of the Government was uusyn..pathetic, and 

be ... ause they were irrttated by the tactless manner 
with which it had dealt with, and persisted In dealing 
with. the Punjab affair. As regards the Turkish 
que~lion, with every <1esire to respect Moslem senti

ment, they entertail!ed the belief thut it had been 

brought into greater prominence than it deserved by 

un!>crupulous agitators, who bad victimised Mr. 
Gandbi. The Nationalist leaders, had they liked to 
do so, could have nipped non-co -operation in the bud, 

but their counsels were divided. The bUlk of them 
approved of the pritlciple. "ome did not : but there 
was a fair amount of unanimity of opinion that, bow

.ever de.;irable it was considered frOID the point.of 
view of clnnoying G6vernmei'll, and putting it in a 

tight corner, as a practical measure, it was ill·ad\'"ised, 
ill-conceived and impracticable. Th~ personal ,aspect 
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·especiallY alarmed them. It was all very well to 
preach a crusade against Government j they were 
ready to join in it heart and soul, but to make the 
personal sacrifices that were demanded, tbat WaiS a little 
too much. Mr. Gandhi was however inexorable. The 
programme,asat first mapped out by Mr. Gaadhi,had four 

stages. T!.;.e first two were the giving up of titles and 

honorary offices, and the refusal to serve Government in 
ppid appointments, or to participate in any manner in the 

working of tbe existing machinery of civil and judicial 
administrat ion. The palrioiS batt made a hero' of 
Mr. Gandhi, at1d be was found playing tbem a scurvy 
tJick by asking them to make sacrifices. This they. 
bad never bargained for, and so tbe re!ponse to Mr. 
Gandbi's appeals was far from satisfactory, though.a 
considerable impression was made on the peop!e, and 
especially 'on thc>se who had nothing to lose. These 
ioined lhcdr leader in his protest against the hesitation 
of those who had something to Jose, and who 1\ ere 

asked as proof of tlleir sincerity ;n support of the 
cause to sacrifice their tilles and pObitiol)s. 'I'he 

Nationalist leaders, some of whom had much to lose, 
found themselves in an awkward' fix, from which they 
hoped to be extricated by the All-India Congress 

Committee giving its verdict against non.co.operatio~, 
.or at Any rate agajnst its bc:ing put into immediate 
0pHation. But this august body could not make up 
its mind to Bout Mr. Gandhi, aod they sought retuge 
in ca.lling for the opinion of the Plovincial Congress 
Cpmmittees. These were composed mostly of ultra· 
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extremists, and they plumped in favour of non-co

operation, mainly because they found in it a fit 
instrument to annoy the Government. whicb they 
considered a praisewortby object, and partly because 

lome of them had nothing to lose, and others, if they 
had. they knew they would .take good care not to 
lose it. It was not to be expect'ed tbat the Indian 
Con,ress Ccmmittee would after this veto the new 

propaga~da. and thereiore as the only remaining 
alternative it was decided to COnvene a ~pecial 

Congress to discuss its merits. and should it be 

approved. to decide which of the items it was com

,posed of should be put into operation. 
The first two stages of non -co ~pera tion ba vealrea dy 

been noticed. The othel two were kept in reserT'e. 
These were to decline to pay taxes, and the witbdrawal 

of the police and the military from Government 
service. La(er on the programme was amplified,. and 

by tbe end of. August. wheu Mr. Gandhi and his 
Moslem associates were touring in the Madras Plesi
dency, it had deT'eloped tbe form in which it was 
presented to the Special Congress, beld in Calcutta 
in the first week of Septembel. except tbat the la!t 
item. • boycott of foreigu goods', was added in tbe 

Subjects Committee at the instance of Mr. 

Vijiyarasthava Achariar. The Resolution passed by 
the ~pedal Congress wu c<.mposed of seT'erat pint",. 
The preamble, wbich need not be que ted beret dilated on 
the perversity of Government in its failure to giv4( 
tedress in respect to the Khilafat. and on tae official 
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misdeeds in tlle Punjab, and then it d"ec1ared that the 

only and sole reIll~dy available was the ImmedIate 

attaIlIment of 8"t,IlfI rll 1 , and that this could only be 

acqulled by a progres'5ive non -violent non-co -opera

tlOll. Finally came the variuus Items of which this 
was composed, which were as follows :-

(a, Surrender of titles and honorary offices 

and lesignation from llommated seats 

in local bodies. 

(b) Refusal to attend Government Levees, 

DUI bars, and other officIal and semi

official functions held by Goverument 

offiCIals or in their honour. 

(c) Gradual withdrawal of children fnm 

Schools and Colleges owned, aided or 

controlled by Govelument, and in, place 

of such Schools and Colleges establIsh
ment of National Scbools and Colleges 

in the 't"8riouc; Provinces. 

(d) Gradual bovcott of British cour's by 
law·yers and litigan\s. and establishment 

of private arbitration courts by their 
aid for the settlement of private dis
putes. 

(e) Refusal on tbe part of the military. clerical 
and labol1ring classec; t('l offer themselves 

as recruits for service in Mesopotamia. 
<I) Withdrawal by candidates of their can

didature for etec~ion to tbe Reformed 
COllucils and refusal on the part of the 
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voters to vote for an~ candidate who 
may, despite the Cougress advice, offer • 
himself for election. 

fg) Boycott of foreign goods. 

And tbe Resolution went on to add that:
inasmuch as non-co-operation has been concei

ved loS a measure of dh;cipline :md self-sacrifice, 
without which no nation can make real progress, and 
inabDluch as atl opportunity should be given in the 

very first stage of non-eo-operation to every man, 
woman, and child, for such discipline and self-sacrifice, 

c 
this Congress advises adoptlon of Swadeshi in piece 

goods on a ,"ast scale. and inasmuch as the existing 
mIlls 01 India with indigenous capital and control do 
,lot manufacture suffiCient yarn and sufficient cloth 
lor the ,equirements of the nation, and are not likely 

to do so for a long time to come, this Congress advises 

immediate stimulation of further manufacture on a 
large scale by means ofreviving hand· spinning in every 

borne, and band-weaving on the part of the millions of 
weavers, who have abandoned their ancient and honour

able calling for want of encouragement.' 

In the resolu tion as passed Ly the S..,ecial Congress. 
the refusal to pay taxes was not included, because 
to do !l'0 would havf" brougbt the people into immedi
ate collision witb tbe autboritips and it was thought 
advisable for tbe present to avoid this. For a similar 
reason the 1011~tb item, tbe witbdrawal of the ,",olice 

and the military from Government service, was modified 
so as to take tbe form in whicb it appears in clau:.e (e) 
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of the resoll1tion as finally passed': Maulv! Zafar Ali 
was oelng prosecuted for the incitement to do this in 

the criml1lal COUlts of North Indi., and it was obvious 
that the Government would not permit the preaching 
of a doctrine which would cut into the very founda
tion of its rule. Tbe vanous items of tbe resolution, 

as we shall see fu.ther on, were innocuous so far as 
tbe Governmellt was concerned. 

The Special COl1gre~s passed tbe Non-co-operation 
resolutIOn on tbe 7th. September, but we have seen 
that by a fiat of Mr. Gandhi the propaganda bad al
ready been set in motion on the 1st. ~ugust, after the 
expiry of a month's notice to the Vieerl,y, asking him 

to make due 1 eparation in respect to tbe Kbilafat and 

tbe Punjab wrongs. The dictator had gone to the 

Congress, not with the idea of obtaining the people's 
sanction to his adventure, and of abiding by the deci
sion tbat was arrived at there. 'l:.-ut, as stated by him
self, with the full determina:ion to continue the tenor 

of his ways, even if tbis decision should be adverse to 
the course adopted by him. And be was gooci enollgb 

to make the sugg~stion that the Congress re!'olution 
was only advisory. and the minority in the Congre<;s 
should not secede from it if they could not accept it. 1\8 

a matter of fact he considered it a mere detail. which he 
would much rather have dispensf'd with. because it gave 
bim extra trouble to whip up his adherents for the occa
sion; it disclosed tbe nakedness of the lana.. for amongst 
the extremist leaders all but Mr. Moti La! Nehrtl were 

opposed to the progtamme he had mapped out, and it 
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afforded an unfortunate opportunity for the dispJay of 
intolerance on tbe part of some of his followers, and a 
fpirit of inttmidation on the part of others, for which 
his cause incurred needless odium. The Pres~dent. 

without perhaps intending it. played into the. hands of 
Mr. Gandbi His opening speech, dealing mainly with 
the Punjab question, inflamed the minds of the dele
gates, and created an atmosphere wherein _ calm and 
dispassionate discussion of " matter of vital importance 
was rendered impossible. And thus it happened, in a 
packed Subjects C~mmittee, and a packed Congress, 
the Home Rule leaders were outvoted, in spite of t~eir 
moving certain amendments which, while accePting the 
principles of non-eo-operation, were calculated to 
stave off the evil day when the representatives of the 

people gave their sanction to its adoption. 
It is more than probable if the leaders had struck Ol\t 

a boJd line, and presented a nnited front, in oPPo5ing 
the principle of Non-eo-operation, the result might have 
been different. It would certainly have been differen~ 
in the Subjects Committee, where Mr. Gandhi's amend
ment, which was carried by a bare ml\iority of 12, would 
have been thrown out with a substantial majority 
against it. Bnt the leaders were torn with conflicting 
emotions. There was the resentment aroused by the 
action of Government in respect to the Punjab disor
ders, which made them reluctant to say or to do any
thing which might be construed as indicating a desire 
to ignore the past. There was the usual timidity. 
which unfortunately plays a considerable part in the 
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ltves of the present day politicians, and wh • .:.... has 
nghlly laid them open to tbe cbarge that thl"Y do not 
possess tbe courage of their con\ iction,. Tbere was 
th~ feRr of l11CU:ri&.lg the odium of an assembly which 
they knew full well was packed, and wu committed 
to giving an undeviating :support to Mr. Gandhi 8nd 
hiS nostrum. There was the spirit of compromise 
which. even at the risk of sacrificing a principle, was 
ready to catch at a straw to avert the impending evil, 
though in this case the apprehell~ion at defea twas 

sufficIent to account {or their hesitating attitude. And 
so it was that Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Mr. 
Jinnah, two of the leading personalities of the day, 
took shelter under the wing~ of Mr. B. C. Pat, who 

moved the amendment suggesting that the Prime 

Minister be asked to receive a mission, composed of 
representative Indians, \0 lay before him the state of 
India's grievances, coupled with a demand for imme
diate autonomy. Now, if there is sny one fea'ture of 

political agitation to which the extremist party presen
ted an uncomplomising h()stility it was to what was 
styled an attitude of mendicancy in their relations to 
tbe ruling power, and tbongh the Presidellt tried to 
gild this bitter pill, by investing this amendment with 

tbe dignity of 8n ultimatum, the fad remainell that the 
Nationalist leaders were even prepared to accept thls 
humiliating position rather than commit the country to 

a propaganda which they believed would be detrimen
tal to its best interests. 

History, we are told repeats itself, and tbe tragedy 
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of ingratitude and faithlessness runs its normal <;ourse. 
Recent events have borne doquent testiDlony to the 
fact that a man may be a hero one day, and be rounded 
upon, and held up to derision the next day. Repeated 
allusions have been made to Mrs. Besant .nd her 
deplorable fate, which affords an object lesson to elated 
politicians. Surendra Nath Bannerjee spent the best 
part of his life in advocating the cause of India, and for 

long was styled in Bengal the uncrowned King of the 

people. He is now ;erving as a Minister of the Crown 

in Calcutta, and dare not sh?w his face before a mllted 
assembly of present day patriots, for he is a member 

of the much-abused class of Moderates. Madan Moban 

Malaviya is a familiar figure all ovpr India. In tbe 

educational world he has made a name which future 

generations will venerate, and is now Vice-Chancellor 
of the University which owes its existence to his 
dt vot·ed la,bours. In the sphere of politics he for a 
time occupied the unique position of peace-maker and 

dictator .. and to-day he stands discredited, because be 
has refused to suhscribe to the new-fangled doc
triqes that are being expounded. and is stigmatized 
'a political juggler'. Jinnah. once the unquestioned 

leader of the Moslems. and One of tbe pillar'i of Home 
Rule, is now rejected and 8 bused, and bls place is 
taken by men, who bave been describ~d by Mr. Fad
ul Huq as 'notoriously irresponsible a2itators of 
questionable antecedents'. He has created m,.ny 
enemies~ PlJftly owing to tbe lofty disdain .... ith "'hich 
he luats those whom he 'usp~cts of havin~ taken up 
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politics as a profession, and partly by the cynical 
manner in which he disposes of arguments which he 
thtnks emanate from beings possessing tbe brains of a 
mouse. But his worst offence has been the stand be 
bas made against Non-co-operation, and all it Implies. 

Bipin Chundra Pal has by bis astuteness evaded a 
fall. If there is one man in India who more than an

other hates the bureaucracy it is be. His tongue is 
hke an edged sword when he speaks of them, and 110 

wonder that great proconsuls had laid an embargo on 

his entering their provincE!. He i~ the idol of those 
who love to see fire and fury scattered around. His 
stentorian voice is utilb,ed to read out tbe speeches of 
prc"ldent<; to whom nature bas not been lavish in this 

respect. IIp has a wonderful knack of feeling the 
pulse (If the audience, and, without entirely surrender

ing hi<; own principles. he humours it, and if the truth 
be tnld he often throws dust in the f'yes of the people 
he i!' annre"sing. A popular figute amongst the buJding 
poli~icialls, he is a living monument of tbe filet that 

the l't'opl of India have 1I0t altogether lost lheir 
sanity so far as to delooire a separation frolD England. 
In the pr~vious pages we have ~een him, when swaraj 
first saw the light of day, dilating on the paramount 

necessity bf securing Home Rule, and protesting 
against India being left out in the reconstruction of 

the Empire after the war, a step he right1y considered 
as fatal to the permanence of tbe British connection 

with India. At the Congress at Amritsar, be supported 
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a resolution moved by Mr. Gandhi. condemning the 
excesses committed by riotous mobs. At the Special 
Congress in Calcutta, we see him strenuously opposing 
the immediate introduction of Non-co-operation, which 
laid the ax~ at the root of this connection, and, wblle 
bitterly inveighing against official mi:.deeds, limiting 

his demand to complete autonomy and not to swaraj, 
to which Mr. Gandhi was attaching his own special 
meaning. 

Of the men of the younger generation Mr. C. R. 
Das has forced his way to tDe front by reason of his 

commal1din~ intellect a'nd his uncompromising hostility 
to bureaucratic rule. A tribute to his talents was 
paid by the Government in retaining him to lead the 
pI oseCll ti~n in the Munitions case, which has been 
r~cenlly started, on a fee which makes one gflSp. As 
th~ leader of the Calcutta bar, he wields an enormous 
infillt"lIce amongst the members of hl~ profession, who 
lundsh tce brain of the extremist party. He gratuit
ol1sly tuok up the cacse of the people of the Punjab. 
when the HU'lter Committee was holding its enquiry. 
H .. has beeH ~ ..;trenuous opponent of tne Constitutional 
Reforms. aud ~\l(ccssfully mover! a resol,\tion at Amrit
sar fur thtir rejection as unsatisfactory. A man with 

a cool, clear bead, he discerned tl1e danger to which 

the country was exposed by tht: adoption of Mr. Gan

dhi's scbeme of Non-co-operation, to the principle of 
which he had no objection, but desired that action in 
respect to it be con6ned to the C~t1nci1s. With his 

large following he hoped to carry the day, but had 
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not counted on the Congress and the SU'bje:ts Com

mittee being packed and indeed swamped by the 111-
dad and Ilhterate rabble brought in by Mr. Sbaukat 
Ali. At the Alllrltsar Congress be had' overshadowed 
Mr. Gandhi, and had carried his rtSOhltion in the teeth 
of the latter's opposilion, but at the Special Congress 
could flat e:ven secure a courteous hearing, tbough all 

he asked for was that for tlJe preseut N'orJ-co-opc::ratiou 
be kept in abe} ance. As a trained logician he brought 
to beat a series of arguments in support of this VIew, 
and finally wound up by asserting :-'1'bere was Dot a 

single argument ad vanced against my proposition of 
al1y value except one ouly, namely. Mr. Gandhi

Mahatma Gandhi-said this and said that. This was 
Dot an argument'. In tbe ~ubjecis Committee a remark 

SO slighting to the people's elect was allowed to pass, 
but in the open Congress the speaker w~1l1d bave been 

hooted out. Sir Ashutosh Chowdhry was Once upon a 

time a prominent Congrec;sman. He took office under 
the Crown as a Judge of tbe Hie:h COllrt. and re~ired 

with a title and a ppnsion, and threw In bis lot with 
the Nationalists. But In this packed assembly Ibe 
compliment of electing bim as a memb.:t of the Subjects 
Committee was not paid him. and be got in by being 
nominated to it by the Plesident. He objected to 
Mr. Gandhi's programme as unpractical and iuhuct
tlOtts. and suggested the appointment of a commHt~e 

to'con ... idcr the whOle matter. hoping thus to stay. atf 

tb~ evil day It need hardIy be said he received no 
support. 
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Mr. Lajpat Itai will feel aggrieved if left out 
in the cold, for be tbriye$ in tbe lime-light. His bas 
been a chequered eareu. Be can claim a virtue which 
is often mh.sing in great men, aAd that is consistency. 
His past was but a sample of the present, when in his 
public life he is .dis~laying an utter and bardaced 
.bsence of principles. He is white to-day and will be 
blac-k to-morrow. In his closing speech as President of 
the Special Congress in Calcutta he had severely criti
cised Mr. Gandhi's programme. and indicated the uu

deshabilityof some items. and the impracticability of 
others. but to-day he stands as the most uncompromising 
apo~ t1e of Non-co-operation, and bas far outstripped 
his leader in the vinilence of his onslaughts. In Cal

cutta he applauded tbe Moderates for abstaining from 
joining the Congress. so disgusted was he with the 
Extremist tactics. and now be declares every single 
Liber:!11eader has sold bimself to the Government. Bud 
is ~uilty of high treason to tbe country. He then depre
eatett any interference with boys in schools and 
Collelo!es. but a few weeks after be encouraged the 
Aligarb students to boycott their College, .and played 
tbe same game with the D. A V. College students in 
Labore, having taken good care that his owu son 
should take his degree so as to qnalify foz bi!> 11('~ 

graduate studies in an American College. Perbaps no 

ODe in India has wielded a greater influence 011 the 
popular mind tban the gilled editor of Am"it.. Ba.;tJI.&r 

PtJ-tf'Ih&. In season and out of season he has "Jneacbed 
and prayed for Home R.ule. In a most pathetic letter 
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written to me from his sick bed he recalls the days 
when we used to meet on the Congress pJatform. and 
regrets that it will not be his lot to meet bi, old 

friends again. Unable to attend tbe Congress, Mr. ~Ioti 
Lnl Gbose wrote a series of articles opposing the boy· 
cott ot tbe Councils, and deplorit'g the fact tbat a 
policy was being pursued wbicb was calculated to put 

a !let back (0 the work done in the pqst. He was 

visited by Mr. Gandhi, who faHed to convert bim'to 
his views. And tbus it was this band of devoted 
Nationali!lts found themselves baffled and defeated, and 
Mr. Gandhi won the day. His scheme of Non-co

operation received the sanction of the so-cal1ed repre
sel1tath'es of tbe people. His opponents were playing 
with fire, and got burnt. If with a united voice th~y 

had opposed tbe principles underlying tbe new propa

ganda, the writer would bave had a different tale to 
unfold. 

Wben the Special Congress met in Calcutta, and 
passed the Non-:o-operation resotuti.on, it was gene
rally acknowledged tbat only one man could have 
saved the situation, but be had departed a few months 
before from tbis world, which had treated hIm none 

too well. Writing a series of articles on Non-co
operation in the Civil and Milit(J.ry Gaz~U6, I 'Hated I 
was going to indent on wbat I had written for a book I 
was bringing out, and therefore the passage which 

follows will perhaps be familiar to some of my readers. 

Speaking of the late Bat Gangadhar Tilak I said:
He was by universal assent the greatest patriot lndiat 
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has produced, for no one made the Hcrifices, and su.f

fered as he'did, for the sake of his country. It wu hi. 
misbrtune to be born before his time. The Moderate 
of yestercay is the Extremist of to-day. bat the 
Extremist of yesterday had to pay the peaalty in full. 
Be It said to tbe credit of TiliAk that he had the courage 
of his convictions: He never faltered - er complained, 
ani when the Government in a fit of magnanimity 
offered him a release on certain terms he scormany 
rejected them, and served his time. It was in recogni
tion of his dauntless spirit that Professor Max Muller 
sent him while in jail a whole set of bis works. which 
helped him to write that wondedul book. "The Vedas 

'1> the Arctic Regions'. He was an old friend and 
comraue, nnd whlle the great Gokhale. quot~d by 
Viceroys and Secrelaries of State. was sulking in his 

rooms, it was TUak who helped me in Poona ~'hen 

touring on behalf of the Congress. The last time we 
met was at Surat, at the time of the memorable split 
in the Congress camp. I tried to act as a mediator but 
failed. TUak was inexorable. Feelings ran high, and 
it was well kdown a scene was inevitable. Tilak cam~ 
up to the platform. and handed to the President an 
amendment to the first resolution. What it was is 
immaterial: The President, Sir Rash BibaIi Ghose, 
overruled it. Tilak stood firlll. He W8I as"ed to 
retire. He refnsed to do so. How the Presid.nt meant 
to deal with the situation it Is needless to conjecture. 
THak"s party believed, but I think wronely, that force 
was about to be used to eject him from the platform. 
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Anyhow the threa~el ed seen,. took place in the twink-: 

ling of an eye. His triends jumped up on the platforlll 

to protect him. and his partisans were seen ('omiq 

forward with sticks in their hands BeinlZ tben editor 

of the 'Tribune' T was sitting at the reporters~ table 

just under the platform. I was pushed aside and found 

that the constitutional party, (for there were then no 
nroderates and extremists) ,'had in anticipation of ~e 

melil maoe certain preparations on their side. Sticks 

~ete pulled out from under the table, and a free fight 

was ~tarted. There was a regular sfamped~ on tbf! 
platform. The President. ex·Prtsidents and other 
dlguitaries raced witli each other to see who could be 

tlJe 'first to enjoy the fresh air. I was too small fry to 
apprehend any personal violence from either parry, but 
It was 110t a pieasent thing to be jammed in a crowd of 
f''%ctted persons, who seemed to be determined to 
make themselves martyrs .for the cause of the country. 
I look~d I1p towards the platform, and found one solitary 
individllal standing there smiling, monarch of all he 
surveyed. He beckoned to me, and I jumped \lP on 
the reporters' table. when he put forwayd.'his hand and 
pulled me up on the platform. I confess I also made 

:=;y~elf scarce. Now who Wa9 tbis individual who 
seemeod to be instituting a comparison as to tbe modes 
of ea~lerQ and western democracies in the task of 
empire-making? He was an Englishman, Dr. Ruther
ford, M.P., whom I had met a lew days before at 

dinner at the h(\\be ot Mr. Harkishen LaI, of Labore. 

I bave stated elsewhere tbolt, if for no other reaSOD, ta. 
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presence of the English in India will be necessary to 
prevent a breach of the peace, and to act as peace
maker between the divergent factions into which tbis 

country is uutortunately split up, and will for a time. 
be ,plit up. 

Tilak's subsequent career is a matter of history. 
Wbether in iail or out of it, he sbowed the same tena

city. the same courage, that was a life-long charatter-
• istic. A determined foe of the English, he fought them 

in India. and fougbt them in England. He returned to 

his native land defea.ted and disgraced, though Dot in 
the eyes of his own countrymen, broken in health and 
• doomed man. But his mind was clear, and his faith 
in India nen! faltered. With his dy'ing breath he 
uttered the memorable words, 'we want majorities, not 
Mahatmas'. What a ~orld of scorn and contempt these 

few words contain! To him Mabatmas were of DO 
account. He wanted majorities. and with these majo
rilies be felt confident India would fight tbe English 
and defeat them. He implored his countrymen to have 
nothing to do with Non-eo-operation, which he looked 
upon as tbe creed of tbe coward, who avoids a fair 

fight, and seeks to gain his end by foul means and secret 
assassinalion. Fight the English-yes, bnt in the open, 
on their own ground, in the Councils of the Empire, 

where majorities have now been secured. and where' 
be. at any rate, bad no doubt the sons of India would 
be able to hold their own_ Had he lived, this life-long 
and determined foe of ~ngtand would have been at the 
present moment ber best friend. Such is tbe ireny of fate. 
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In the absence of Mr. Tilak. the field was clear for 
Mr. Gandhi, who triumphantly a~serted he had the 
sanctIOn of the Congress for the propaganda. I have 

no desire to dis-pute that he is a saint and a spiritually 
minded man, a lover of truth and a hater of violence, 
but the question that has to be considered is whettler 
be is a man who should have left bis proper sphere as 
a moralist and idealist to interfere in the affairs of tbe 
political life of India. When his admirers recover tbe 
balance of their mind they will wonder how they 

could bave allowed thelll'idves to be dominated by the 
will uf a man whom Mr. Veraraghava Achariar, the 
President cI the la:-t Congress, acctlsed to his face. in 
the Subjects COlDmittee (If the Special Congress in 
Calcutta, of 'trading on lJis past reputation'. '.ihe 
seriousne,,~ oi the !>ttP to WlllCh the nation stood com· , 
mit ted call Ly no means be exaggerated, 411(1 furlher 
on we shall see bow far it is pI dcltcable, R "d. if ~!riClty 
carried out, whither it will lead us. The preceding 
pages reveal the origin and gradual Gent 'pmelJt of 
Non-eo-operation. Had Mr. Gandhi set it in motion 
in connection with the Puniab affairs, in respect to 
which there was an intense irritation and resentment, 
or with reference to the Constitutional Reforms, which 
the Nationallists rejected as unsatisfactory, his action 
would have been not altogether unreasonable. ,But 

tlte One matter he at the very Outset complacently 
dismissed witH the remark that the people ought t. 
reconcile themselves to their 1at~. and as to the other 
he very wise'" advised a c.o~operation with the 
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Go\"unment. He pinned his colours to the Turkish 
flag, and- invited all and sundry to rally round it, ignor
ing the fact that tbe cause was one in respect to which 

the Hindus asserted they bad no contern, and the 
\lahomedaus as a body could not make up their minds 
whether they bad or not. Tbe Hi~dus are now lament
ing the fact that thoughtless and short-sighted mem

bers of their community have embarked on au agha

tion which is bound to lead to their commitin, politi

cal suicide A certain section of the Moslem. are 
chuckling that they at any rate are gainers by Mr. 

Gandhi's association with them, for the country is in 

a state of turmoil. and something to their benefit 
may perchance tl1rn up. But anoth'!r section of Maho

medans, intelligent. shren J and patriotic. are bewail: 
ing tile fale of their community, "hich has allowed 

itself to be \"ictiwbed by Mr. -Gandhi and the Hindus, 

who, they say have exploited them {or their own pur

poses, and \\ ill eventually cast them off without 

ceremony It is more than probable that in the long 
run the ~l indns will be tbe gainers. The Mahomedans 
would do well to consider that Non co-operation was 

started wholly and solelv for their benefit, and the 
end in "jew wa,,; the redress of tht.ir grievance. Later 
on the Punjab affair was dra~ged in, and the Govern
ment was called upon to make amends in respect to 
both these grieT'ances. And finally tbe KhiJafat and the 
Punjab are made to serve as motives for settin, into 
opu.tion this propaganda, but the end in view is 

8u'(Jf'aj. This achieved. it is fondly believed that India 
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will be able to come to the aid of Turkey •. It may do 
so, plovided the Moslems are the dominant power, and 
can force the Hindus to yield to their will. But as to 
that, Mr. Lajpat Rai has already sounded a warning 
note tbat, should any such contingency arise where
in the two communities come into collision with eacb 
other, the Hind us will know how to defend them· 
selves. Mahomedans enjoyed the favour of Goven!
ment for several decades, and were gradually divest
ing themselves of the disadvantages of a backward 
community But flOW tbat there is a move to throw 

• I 

off their allegiance to British rule they are neither 
entitled to, nor will they receive. any further favours. 
And moreover, any attempt on the part oi Government 
towards the exercise of any preference is sure to be 
resented by the Hindus who in their \lew!y -acquired 
ideas of freedom, are not likely fo submit tamdy to 
any encroachment on their rights. 

Mr. Gandhi deserves every credit for certain 
excellent characteri~tics. rhe frankness with which 
be admits facts which tell against himself is most 
refreshing, We hllve seen what he said and did after 
the disorders consequent on the agitatiou in connection 
with the Rowlatt Bill. And that the present agitation 
is subject to similar risks of a resort to violence on tbe 
put of ignorant mobs be also admitted in his letter to 
the Viceroy. IndfOed .. he risks are greater in tbe.pre
sent instance, as the .,itation appeals to the religious 
fanaticism lIf the Mabomedans. The. murder ()f the 
Deputy Commissione1' of K.heri, and tbe various torms 
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of intimidation that are bdng res(uted to for the pur

pc~e of furthering Non-eo-operation, would furni:.h a 

warniug to ordinary and practical men of the dangers 
to which the propaganda b exposed. But then Mr. 

Gandhi is not an ordinary man, and had he been a 
practical mau he would have not have been the hero 
that he is. It is his idealism that appeals to the peo
ple. Another commendable characteristic is that, once 
havlllg f.lrmed an opiulon as to what is right, he po:.:.
e:.ses the courage to act upon it. Having come to the 

conclu:.ion that the TurkIsh grievance was, as he said, 
• the que:.tion of all que::.tions, he has stuck to this view 

to the la::.t, in ::.plte of the rlsk he ran of estrauging 

Hindu Nationalists. The POSltlou is somewhat 

delicate. A continuance of this cOurse is b~und to 

alienate the Hindus, and on the other hand if in de
ference to these he concentrates his efforts to secure 

Swaraj It is sure to lead to a defection on the part of 
the Moslems. for they are more than doubtful if it will 

help their cau~e, which will naturally be rdegatt:d to 

a secondary position. But ,a falal blow to Non -co
-operation, so far at any ra~e as the educated classes are 
concerned, will probably be given by a general recpg
nit10n of the fact that neIther SwaJaj nor a redress of 

either of the two grievances is likely to be achieved 

by it. 

••• 



CHAPTER IX. 

ETHICS OF NON-CO-Ol'ERATION. 

We have in Non-co-operation a propaganda for 
whost' initiation and operation Mr. Gandhi is whony 
Rna solely responsible. Whatever credit or odium 
attaches to it is his and his alone. It is. therefore. 
nece!>sary to obtain a correct idea of his personality 
al1d character. I abSOlutely disagree with his princi
ples. I believe that he is a visionary. aud that bis 
propaganda will in tbe long run be injurious to the 
best Interests of the people. 1 admit I entertained 
gra.ve doubts at one time as to his hont-sty and truthful
ttest'J. But the conclusion I have now arrived at is that 
he is bonest and trutbful. An experience of the world 
teacbe$ us that it is not a rare occurrence for a plausi
hIe man rbo is not honest to obtain a large following 
amongst tbe ignotant and superstitious, but it is not 
al1 nsy task to delude the educate::! and the intel1i
gent-hard-hfOaded lawyers, strong-minded doctors, 
atlc! men of acute intellects in otber spheres of Jjfe, who 
can ea.sily discover if they are being victimised by a mao 
whose cbaracter is a mixture of assumed piety and 
frattd. And these to start with wele his main adherents. 
And it cannot be said that his influence is due to any 
tenclency on bi~ part to flatter men, for we have seen 
wbat his opinion is about pJofessional moen and capi

hlists. He holds them up to ridicule and contempt. 
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And yet they are his devoted admirers. though at the 
Special Congress in Calcutta many of them disapprov

ed of certain proposals of his. 13ut they continued 
to respect him. Men like linnah. Madan Mohan 
Malaviya. Ashutosh Chowdhry. Bipin Chandra Pal, 
Kasturi Ranga Ayengat. C. R. nas and others, who 
are acknowledged to be Na~ionalist leaders. must in-' 
deed be dishonest- if they kept up the pretence of 
respecting a man with whom they more or less parted 
company in Calcutta rather than agree to his propa
ganda. In these days when d:sagreement and disres
pect go together it is certainly an unusual phenomenon 
to find that Mr. Gandhi has not forfeited their respect. 
It can only be because they are convinced he is honest 
and truthful. though mistakeD and misguided On some 
points •. It is because his pe~sonal character is ab:lve 
reproach that he commands universal esteem and 
veneration. And so it happen') that his wildest incon

sistencies are overlooked by the general public. in 
whose minds politics and religion art inextricably 

united. 

Bnt Mr. Gandhi may be thoroughly honest. yet 
his scheme may not be honest. though he may believe 
it is. ,And even if it is. it may be worked in a manner 
that is ethkal1y at fa\dt. The cult of non-co-opera
tion has been aptly described, as a curious medley of 
mysticism, spiritualism, patriotism and many other 
'isms'. I may add to this an unreasoning antagonism 10 

the settled order of things, and an absurd optimism as 
re2'ards the undefined awaraj which it is proposed \Q 
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set up. Here we have a problem that is somewhat 
complex, for It may be looked upon from two different 

stand-pOInts, that of the rulers and of the ruled. of the 

English nation and 01 the Indian people, whose 

interests are not necessanly identical. Are the rulers 

helng honestly treated, or to other words is full justice 

being done to them? Mr. Gandhi readily amwers. that 

he does not conl:ern hImself with the rulers. even if 
seeming injnstice is done to them in matters involving 

the welfare of the people. Mr. Spoor, in his address 

to the NatIonal Congress at Nagpore, indicated that he 

accepted this princIple. He drew attention to the 

declaratIOn of the Labour Party that, while hoping 

that the people at present in the British Empire would 

prefer to remain within the British Empire, the final 

discretion must rest with those people themselves. 
He con tinned :-' 1 submit that resolution is definite and 
compr~bensive. There is no room for doubt as to the 

real attitude of British Labour. We want to see India 

really free'. As a matter of principle the position 

taken up by Mr. Gandhi cannof be controverted. 

The theory of the divine right of Kings is out of date, 

and the propo~ition receives universal assent that the 

rulers were created for the people, and nat the pE:ople 
for the rulers. I propose, therefore, to apply this test 

and this alone in the consideration of the question 
whether non -co-operation is honest, that is, whether 
it is calculated to secure the welfare of the people, 
which is the other stand-point. Not merely that it is 
intended to do this, for a person n;t.ay be a "ery zealous 
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worker in a particular cause, and yet by excess of 
zeal, or by utilising injurious metho ..... d.s, may injure the 
cause. Mr. Gandhi may have very good intentions, 
and so far the integrity of his intentions has not been 
qnestioned, but his propaganda. will have to be adjudi

cated upon by a consideration of the natural conse
quences that proceed from it. 

lt would be a3 well to clear the ground by dispo
sing of some of the charges that have been brought 
against Non-eo-operation. Lord Chelmsford. for 
instance, stigmatized it as 'the most foolish of all 
foolish schemes', not taking into account the gravity 
of the situation wheu he made this remark. If success 
be reckoned as a test, it was a counsel of perfection, 
for it is progressed like wild fire, so far as the number 
of its converts wao; concerned. If the mental capacity 
of its adherents is taken into account, then the keenest 
intelle::ts in India had given their adhesion to it. 
The belief wa~ commonly held by some of the fore
most men of all classes and communities tbat it was the 
only means towards a particular end, and that its 
potentialities for achieving this end were very great. 

M4". Winc:ton Churchill gave expTes~ion to this same 
Idea when be said :-'If the Indian people ever unite 
against us and put us in Coventry all round, the game 
would be up. If they could agree to bave nothing at 
all to do with us the wh&le thing would collapse' ~ 
And we know that Lord Minto lamented that the 
people of Eastern Bengal had well nigh made the 
administration of that Province impossible, by reduciug 
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boycott to a fine art. So that the propaglnd.. Is 
by no mea,"1 foolish if it serves the purpose for which 
it is. brought into existence. We have, therefore, to 

consider whether the purpose it is supposed to serve 
is legitimate, and whether the propaganda is carried 

out in a legitimate manner. 
Non.cc.-operation is aUer all a method of agita

tion. \Ve have seen that Mr. Lloyd George admitted 
that in deference to Mo!-lem agitation in India the 
Turks were allowed to retain Constantinople, so that 

it has its uses, though, on the whole, the KhiJafat agi
tatiov, owing to the weakness of the cause, has been 

much of a failure. It IS also significant that the agita

tion in respect to the acts of frightfulness connected 
with the Punjab disorders has not been barren of 

results. It has changed the angle of vision of some 
of the rulers. The existing bitterness and UUl est are 
alleged to be very largely dUI to the attitude of cer
tain offici~I" in that province, who subjected the peo
ple to needles., humiliation and degradation, influenced, 
pattially at least, by the consideration that these were 
memebrs of a subject race, and could therefore with 
impunity be flouted, and treated with utter contempt. 
There is now a complete disillusion in this respect. 
Lord Willingdon, the Governor of Madras, set tbe ball 
~olling. He stated in bis farewell speech to the de .. 
funct Legislative Couucil of the province that :-'1 fully 
understand tbe depth of feeIiig which has been roused 
amonr Indians over the tragic ~vents connected with 
the Punjab riots. But I ask Ivery Indian to remember 
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that my fel1ow-countrym~Il had cye''Y reason to 

feel deeply too. And I am cutain if there 'be wrongs 
to be righted they can. and shtluld, and Will be righted 
by constitutional means'. This is certainly a very 
different tune to that which was long a couple of 
years ago. If the people had been treated to it then, 
there would have been no resentment and no unrest, 
and the country would nave been engaged ia the task 
to which l.ord Willingdon desired to draw their atten
tiou, aud that is co-operation with Government in set .. 
tIng iu wotlon the new order of things brought into 
existence by the Reforms Act. Even the GOTernment 
of India, though at a somewhat late stage. made ad
missicns that were as comprehensive as they were 
significant. and pleaded that to forgive nnd to forget 
the past was best calculated to serve the interests of 
lhe country. 

Then again it is an undoubted fact that there 
has been a decided chllnge in the attitude of 
Anglo-Indian journals. I have no desire to pmory 
anyone of them, but some of them did emit a good 
desl of fire ~nd fury at one time. Now, klmost with
out exception, they are engaged in preachillg the gos· 
pel of reconciliation and co-operation, while emphasi
zing the fact that the prespnt propaganda is injurious 
to the welfare of the people. It is tbe extremist Indian 
journals, which are exhibiting an uDcomprolllising 
attitude of hostility to British rule by strenuously sup
porting and encouraging certain objection~ble feacures 
in the Nou-co-opel"ation propa~auda. But in iustice 
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to them it will have to be admitted that they have 

been goaded on to adopt this attitude. The acts of 
frightfulness in the Punjab were bad enougb, but 

when Mr. Montagu in the House of Commons formu

lated certain pnnciples on wbich India should be 

governed, if England WIshed to retain it, he was 
hooted and yelled at by a small minority of members. 
The House of Lords in its wisdom proceeded to white

wash a man who has been condemned by the uuited 

voice of India. and without doiog him any good. for 

the value of their opinion-is very much at a discount, 

they aggravated the existing resentment. Certain 

European and Anglo-Indian Associations tried to 

make a hero ot General Dyer. and though they were 

able to pnt some money into his pocket it was at tQe 
cost of alienating the good will of Indians towards 

Engh~h rule and English people. They have sown the 

wind. and are reaping the whirlwind. They are now 

descanting on the virtue of reconciliation. Their 

rttquest to certain effete and narrow-minded ex-officials, 

wpo had organised an Indian Emergency Committee, 

in London, not to meddle in the affairs of this country. 

iudicates a decided ehan~e in the angle of vision. A 
prominent Indian politician of the Moderate party 
called Non-eo-operation a temporary .6.t of insanity. 

If that be so, it will have to be conceded that there 

Was considerable method about it, and that it was a 

very infectious malady, having regard JO the increasing 

number of those afflIcted by it.-

We come pow to -the consideration of a seritb of 
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charges. to some of which .the leaders of the propaganda 

not only plead guilty, but urg:e there is ample justifi

cation for their conduct. They are given expressi09 

to in what was really a very thougbtful. and sympa
thetic speech delivered by Lord Wdlingdon, to which 

reference has already been made. He said: -'Mr. Gan

dhi and his friends ha"e deliberately stated that their 

object is to pualyze Government, and reduce it to 

impotence. a,nd that being his object, I am further 

personally of the opinion that it is a disloyal move

ment, for it is inconceivable to me that any citizeu of 

the British Empire should be a loyal citizen who 
wishes by his action to make ordered Government 

impos~ible in any part of the llritish Empire, and to 

produce chaos and disorder, which is inevitable thtough 

this propaganda', When Lord \VilJingdon stigmatized 
the lDovtment as disloyal. h,e forgol that it was being· 
engineered bv men who had openly declared. as Me .. sers 

Gandhi and Shaukat Ali had done, that British 
[ole being bad and unju<;t if had forfeited any claim 

it bad on thl!ir aUegial1ce. ano who made no seen't of 

the fact that for this had rule they de!>ired to substi

tute what they cor-sidefPc! to he goo,d rule. that is some 
sort of Swaraj or Home Rille, not susecplibte then of a 

precise definit:ou. 
If, as a matter of fact, British rule is really uu

lust and in,iquilous.,as it is made out to he. then not 
only non-co-operation but any other measure utilised 
to obtain freedom from this rule is justifiable. What 

then is the evidence on which so grave a charge against 
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the Eoghsh nation I'; brought? It is a peculiar feature 

of this agitation that a CriticIsm of Britbh rule gene

rally, that is its adyantage.., and its dibadvalltAges, its 

merits and it!> defect." i:, avoIded, but its condellll1a·
tiol1 rests on two isolated iucldents, which illdeed 

formed the basis on which the resolution relating to 
non-co-operatlOn was passed by the Special Congress 

convened in Calcutta It was stated ill the plt:amble 

of thl" re~olutlon that -'In view of the fact that on 

the Khllafat questIOn both the Indian and Imperial 
Government have slgllally failed In theIr dillY towards 
the Mussalmans of India, and the Prtme Minister has 
delIberately broken hiS pledged word given to them, 

and that it is the duty of every nOll - ~loslem Indian in 

every legitimate mannt.r to a!>blst hi~ Mussalman 

brother in his atempt to remove the rehgious calamity 

that has overtaken him: and in view at the fact .that, 
in the matter of the events of April of 1919, both Ihe 

said Governments have grossly neglected or failed to 
protect innocent p'eople of the Punjab, and to punish 

officers gUilty of unsoldierly and barbarous behaviour 

towards them, and have exonerated Sir Michael 

O'Dwyer, who proved him~elf directly or indirectly 

responsIble for most of the official crime!!!, and callous 

to the sufterin~s of the people placE.d under his 
administration, and that the debate in the House of 

Commons, and bpeciaUy in the House of Lords, bet,rayed 

a w~~ft!llack of sympathy wit~ the people of India 
and '.howed virtual support of the systematie terorism 

and frightfulness adopted in the Punjab, and that the 
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latest Vkeregal pronouncement is proof of entire 
abst:nce of repentance in the maiters of the Kbilafat 
and the Puujab: This Congress is of opinion that 

there cau be no contentment in India without redress 
of the two aforementioned wron~s, an<l that the only 
effectual means to vindicate national honour, lind to 
prevent a repetitioa of similar wrongs in future, is the 
establishment of Swaraj'. 

Now as regards the. Khilafat, Mr. Gandhi says:' 
C it is highly unconstitutional for the 70, millions of 
Mahomedans to submit to a violent wrong done to 
their religion'. In the preceding pa~es I have, I trust, 
fully demonstrated that neither the Imperial nor the 
Indian Government are responsible for the fate of the 

: Ottoman Empire, that there has been some misunder· 
standing about the alleged pledge given by the Prime 
Milllster, that tbere is amongst Moslems an utter 
absence of unanimity as regard, this matter. and that 

further agitation in India is futile. for Turkey is bound 
to gain something by the curious development of 
events in Europe. As regards the Punjab grievance, 
Mr. Gandhi says:-cIt is highly unconstitutional for 
the whole of India to sit stilI and co-operate with an 
unjust Government, which has trodden under its, feet 
the honour of the Punjab'. I have admit~ed the res

ponsibility lIf Government anti its officials in respect to 
it. their unwillingness to realise the gravity of the 
wrong done. the absence of symva\hv in the Parlia-

, .' menta.ry clebates, and the practical denial of adequate 
amends. But!· have also indicated that as a nation 
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the English have condemned the acts bf frightfulness 
of officia.ls, that SUIII c· .1Ulends have been made .. that the 

moral victor'y has lJeen ours. and that, such being the 

case, we ought to let bygones be bygones, and draw a 
veil over the past. Under these circumstances I hold 

that, though the people were well within their rights to 

express their grave dissatisfaction with the conduct of 
Government, and to demand some gll81antee against 
:he repetition of OffiCIal mlsdeeqs, the, had no reason
able and adequate grounds for initiating a policy of 

non-co-0tJeration which was detnmental to the 

interests of the country. It is therefore impossible to 

re!'ist tbe concluslOn that this agitation is ethically 
indefensible. 

Another charge brought by Lord Willingdon 
against nOll-eo-operation 15 to tbe effect that it is cal
culated to produce chaos and disorder throughout the 

country. There Can be no higher and more effective 

test than this, for if anarchy is the inevitable re.!Jult of 

non-co-operation it stands self-condemned. N"W 
assuming for a moment that Swar(lj, as contemplated 

by Mr. Gandhi, that is, with the British connection 

eliminated from it. is attained, what effect will 

it have on the people and on the country? I have 

stated elsewhere that in this process the politically 
minded classes will be wiped out of existence. and tbat 
there will be none left to tell the tale of their glorious 

achIevement in brinl.;.ug about Sw,I,raj. for whether it 

be the supremacy of the mob or military despotism. 
under both these regimes the educate-d classes will be 
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very much at a discount. But what will be the slate 
of the c")untry withont the English to bol.t the balance 

in India? The answer is given by Sir Narayan Chandra· 
valkar, an ex-President of the tiational Congress,., 

He draws attention to the brute fact pointed out by 
Prof. Jadunatb Sircar, in his life of Shivaji that:

'Shivaji's heroic fight for seH-government in India 

failed because, after he had won self-government for 
the Mahratba nation, oy o\-erthrowing the Mahomedan. 

power, and after Shlvaji's heroic personality had 

disappeared, history repeated itself in India, and des

troyed self-government. The social .grades which 
bad united under Sbivaji against the Mahomedan; 
Government turned against each other. Caste which 

has grown in India reasserted Itself with its ancient 

force, and as Shivaji's ideal of a Hinsin Swarajya was 
based on orthodoxy it contained within itself the seeds 
of its own death. and the Mahtatha power crumbled to' 
pieces'. H~re was a military dictator who had brought 
[.olitical salvation to his people, and yet, having tegaJd 
to the divergent classec; the popnlation was composed 

of. the end was disastrous. From these facts ~ir 

Narayan Chandravarkar draws the conclusion that: 
'assuming that non-eo-operation succeeds in bringing
the British Government to its knees, and overthrowing 
it, there is thp warning of hi!'\tory eloquently empha~ 
sized by Prof. ladunath Sarcar. The aftermath 01 the 
success will be that social grades as • of old will tUln 

against each other. That IS the peril of the situation, 

'Which Mr. Gandhi and aU the rest·of us have to face 
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U!'Jf'SS we are prepared to say, 'after us the deluge'. 
If It be said this is mere speculation, we have a 

concrete Instance to hand in the dacoities in the dis .. 
trtcts of south-west Punjab in 1915, to which allusion 

has been made in the previous pages. The fact of 
Turkey joining Germany in tbe late War had a curious 
development in IndIa. A band of Moslems conceived 

the idea that England was so preoccupied, or had 
become so weakened, that, for the time being, British 
rule had ceased to exist in this country. The result 

was an epidemic of lawlessness and crime, of whh..h 
the unfortunate Hindus were the victims. Bands of 
desperados openly attacked Hindu villages, and loot
ed them, at the same :time committing the most 
shocking outrageo;. The Puniab Hindu ~abha institu

ted a detailed inquiry, and submitted to Government 
a representation, ill which an: (0 be found the follow· 
iug significant sentences :-'It bas been al1fged that the 

disturbanc~s were grain riots caused by tbe refusal of 
the Hindtts to accommodate' the Mahomedans in the 
days of famine. The Sabha resDectfully begs to urge 
that such organtsed dacoities conducted in the names 

of the German Emperor and the Sultan of Turkey, and 
in utter disregard of law and order cannot be styled 
grain riOts. The armies of dacoits that attacked 
villages after villages, with the beat of drum and dis
play of banners, ~nd pillaged and burnt houses and 
sbops, and kidnap'ped and raped helpless women, were 
obviously acting under a strong organisation. in abss
lute denacne of the Government, as if the Government 
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had ceased to exist, or their objec;t was manifestly 
something more tban tbe mere satisfaction of 9 ~rudge 

against the recalcitrant Banias'. The Report pub'
lisbed by tbe Punjab Hindu Sabha affords a CUItOUS 

commentary, on the prospects of Hindu-Mahomedan 

unity. 
For Swa'roj to be successful. unity amongst the 

heterogeneou1:t classes of which the Indian population 
is made up IS essential. I have already stated I have 
~rave doubts of the stability of the Hindu·Moslem 
unity, which has for its underlyin~ basis a common 
political motive, that of antagonism to British rule. 

But we have also other communities to take into 
account. Without going iuto th~ merits of the Brah'
man question, there are clear indIcations tbat one of the 
problems to be decided in tbe near future will be their 

relations towards each other. The depressed classes 
are awakening from their slumber. and will press hard 
for a bearing. The increase of the Indiau Christian 

population is proprotionately larger than in other com
munities. and with the facilities at their disposal for 
receiving education. they will before long become a 
factor that will have to be reckoned with. An Indian 
Christian barrister joined the ranks of the non-co
operators. but when one of the great Moslem authori· 
ties, Maulana Abdul Bari, declared at a public meet

ing in Lucknow. at which Mr. Gandhi wlI;s present, 
hat he could not condemn the llltlrdeter of Mr. Wit

ougbby, as the victim being a Chlbtian was a Kaffir" 
he barrister proll)ptly shook the Ilu~t from off his feet 
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of the place where exprebsion was given to such 

whuman sentimenls. There are the Anglo-Indians, a 

lIame now appropriated by the ruixed race. So far 
they have dtlu(.t:d tlJeIDM:h es with the bdief that 

thea intelests were Identical wltb tllat of tbe Euro

pean, and that the more the 'nallve' was put down . 
the more pOWt.r to their OWII elbow. But he is gra-

dually dls('ovenng- tIl at the European has now to 

fight for Ius own existence, and that he has no desire 

to be bu rdened with a useless encumbrance. The 

Anglo-Indians will no duubt readjust their position, 

but it is too much to expect them to welcome Mit. 

Gandbl'b ~w(J,rtlj. It will need more than a mir: ::e to 
weld all these various classes into one way of lh,llklllg. 
There call be no dtubt then that noo-co-operatioo, if 

succt:::'bLul, will lead to duus and anarchy. But in 

faIr ess to Mr. Gandhi it will ha\'t: to be admitted tbat 

he IS by no means daunted by the bogey of anarchy. 

for he said in Calcutta that :-'1£ I hilve the choice 

between the honour of the Punjab and tberefore of 

India. and temporary chaos ~nd anarchy ......... I will 

choose with the- honour cf the Punjab, anarchy'. 

Comment 011 sucb a cOllfession of faith is futile. 

Bllt we have to See fUJ:tller wbelber the propa

ganda rea1Jy ;s uncon!'ltitutional as de~cribed by Lord 

WiIlingdon. Tbe gravity of tbe charge induQ,d tbe , , 

person, who was the chief accuc;ed to take' up the 
cballenge, as he was entitled to do. Mr. Gandhi in bis 
defence, ill course of a speech delivered in Madras, 

stated that :-'1 therefore venture to suggest to my 
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learned countrymen that, so long as the doctrine of 
non-co-operati(JD remains non-violent. so long there 

15 nothing UDcon'5titutional in t.hat doctrine_ I a~k 

further is it unconstltulional for me to tell the B,l'tish 
Government\ 'I refuse tQ se:rve you'? Is it uucon~ti

tutioDa} for our worthy chairman te return with every 

respect all the lilIes that, he has ever held from the 
Government? Is it unconstitutional for any parent to 
withdraw his cbildren from Govetqment or aided 

schools? Is i~ unconstitutional for a h.wyer to say I 

&ba11 no longer snpport the arm of the law, so long as 
that arm of the law is used not to raise me, btlt to 

debase Dle? Is it unconstItutional for a civil sen-ant 

or for a judge to say I refuse- to serve a GOv'crnment 

which does not wish to respect the wishes of the 
whole people? I ask, is it unconstitutional for a 

policeman or tor a soldIer to tender hIS resignation 

when he knows that he is called t9 serve a Govern

Ulent which traduced his own countrymen? Is it 
unconstitutional for me 'a go to the Kisall, (the agri~ 
CUiLUII!>l), anl !>d)' to hIm. it is not wise for you to pay 

any taxes, if the!'e taxes are use~ by the Government 

not to raise you but to weaken :rOl1? I sbonld venture 
to submit that there i" nothIng nnconstitutional in it'_ 

:'>Jr Gandhi gh'e!> here a verdIct ou his Own 'con

d~ct, that b.e is domg notbing that is unconstitutIOnal 
in making tbese various demands, and is<;uing ttlese 

illlunctlODs to .people, so long as he ad\'I..;es tflem to 

remain non -v\dent. It appear!> to me that thf'TC are ('~r

tain other te~tl> "blcb mIght Lc :Jl'plkd tlJ adJlldlcate 
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on the ethical character of the propaganda. Is 
there any actual necessity for asking people not to do 
certain things which they have been in the habit of 
domg, and whkhlP are "pcessary to keep society 
together? Is the metho1 constitutional which has 

'been adopted for giving advice and guidance to the 
people as to their duty as citizens? If carried out. 
will these acts of omission or commission be conducive 
to the welfare of the people? What is the guarantee 
tpat the preliminary condition of non-violence will be 
strictly and universally observed? Enough has already 

been said to demonstrate that tbe necessity is not 
e~,tabll.,hed for the people to carry out the novel 
inj .. uctions prescribed by an ingenious mind to indicate 
their displeasure against Government. Bearing in 
mind the ordinary rules of cause and effect 110 adequate 
reason is forthcoming for them to disturb their usual 
course of life which pad been deliberately adopted Ly 

them for promoting their political and material wel

fare .. It is impossible to resist the conclusion that 
the conduct of the man cannot be defended from an 

ethical point of view who without sufficient reason 
asks others to engage in a series of acts each one 01 
which is extraordinary, and has the potentiality of 
producing incalculable mischief. And similar reflec
tions may properly be made on the details of tbe pro
paganda for which he had made himself responsible. 
and which needlessly excited the minds of the peop)e. 
and especially those of the younger generation. 

The method on which this propaganda is being 
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engineered is open to st~l1 more serious criticis •• 
Mr. Gandhi's strong point is his spirituality and loVe 
of truth. It is natural then to expect him to be 

straight-forward and free from the devices and tricks 
which are resorted to by ordinary politicians. For 
some months past be has been preaching the doctrine 
of non-co-operation as the panacea for all political 
grievances. Assuming for a moment that it was open 
to no objection from an ethical or utilitarian point of 

view. the manner in which it was being propagated 
involved a flagrant breach of constitutional procednre. 
No exception can be taken to his desire to obtain the 
sanction of the National Congress for this propaganda,. 
for theleby it wonld receiVf! the official seal of the 
people's approval. It was essential for each delegate 
to sign a declaration sl1bscribing to the Congress creed 
which emphasized the fact of allegiance to British 
rule. Messrs. Gandhi and Shaukat Ali both signed 
this declaration, and thus entered the Congress. But 

they had, previous to this, given expression to 
the view that England had forfeited its right to their 
alle2:iance, for reasons red ted by them. The straight
forward course for them to adopt would have beeu to 
refuse to sign this declaration, or to abstain from join
ing the Congress. They cannot therefore be acquitted 

of having gained admittance to it by an act which. on 
the face of it. was not only unconstitutional but partook 
somewhat ofthe nature ofsharp practice. As snch it was 

thelefore indefensible. And on the principle of 'in for 
a peDny in for a pound', they utilised this opportnnity 
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tQ get a resoltl 1fl111 passed which wac; a direct 
negation of this Crt-cel, 1 hereby plac111g another ullcons

titutlonal alld Improper act to tbel{ credit. 

It we look at the procedure employed ill passing 

the re',olutlOn relating to non-eo-operation we 6ud ill 

it a JUdlCIOllS mixture of intoleratlce, intimiJation and 

caJolery, practIsed on a packed as~embly. The Pres!' 

rjellt himself wa'i a VIC(IlD to th!~ new method 01 carry

ing on an agltatlOn. He knew from the outset tbat the 

delegaks would be attending (he Congres!:> with' ouly 

one oUJeet III \'iew, and that was to appt.l'ld every 

speaker who expressed an approval of this propa

gauda, and to Pllt down those who were oppo"3ed to 

It. The Special Congress was convened to discus'i 

the ments of this new metbod of agitatloll, and to 

gin a final decision in respect to its adoption. It has 

been the l1"ual practice of Presidents to gIve the leali 

111 re'lpect to the 1Datters whIch were to be brought up 

for deliberativn before the Comn-p<;'i, hut Mr. Lajp:1t 

Rai realised that discretion was the Letter part lit 
valour. He entertained a deciued opinion that the 

scheme as drawn out by Mr. Gandhi was bigh!y 

objectionable, but he was well aware of the fate in 

store for him if b€ ventured to air hi" '\ iew'l, ~o in a 

short para of a few lines he disposed of this question 

with the observatioll :-'1 have my personal opbiolJ on 

the quec;tion invofved ill the prng;ramme of nOtt-co

operation, but during the seo;sion of the COt1~re'is [ 

will conduct the proce~dings without taking sides'. 

The bulk of his speech, exkmling to 56 of pages 
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printed foolscap was devoted to an exposure of what 

he called the Punjab atrocities. and which was merely 

a rehash lU som:!what intemperate language of what 

had been written by me, together with certalO accre

tions which bad been considered by me to be redun

dant. In the Subjects Committee he took a bolder 
line. whieh was decidedly hostile to the details of the 

prf'gramme as It had been planlled out by Mr. Gandhi. 
In (leference to hIS views the latter allowed certain 

slight amendments to be introduced in it, the 11l0st 

notable being the introduction of the word 'gradual' 

before the word boycott in the clause Jelating to the 

suspension of practice by lawyers. But bearing in 

mind Lord Morley's dictum that, 'politics is a g!'.me 

of compromises', he permitted himseif the luxury of 

indulging in it to the full, by allowtng Mr. Sbaukat , 
Ali, who had joined the Congress after signing the 

creed. which emphasized the British connection, to 

give expreo.;sion to dews which were a direct negation 
of this creed. And finally In his closing address the 

President warned the country as to the danger of 

restin,g the movement on two isolated issues, such as 
the Khilafat and the Punjab. He summed up ilis own 

view of the nOn -co operation pro~rammc clause by 
clause, and rlemonstrated its impractibility in a speech 
moderately phrased and judicial in its character, and 
more than binted at the necessity of its revision at the 

approaching regular session of tbe Congress. He 

especially condemned the withdrawal of boys from 

school~ aDd Colleges, and the call upon lawyers to 
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give up their practice. 

The spirit that was abroad, in spite of Mr. Gan

dhi's injunctions to the contrary, was 10 clearly 

realIs~d by the outside public that the Moderates, 

except a few who were extra venturesome, absented 

themselves from the Congress, though tl:.e President 

had made a spercial appeal to their patriotism to lend 

it the bell~fit of their past experience. Rut iu!;. is clo

sing speech he admitted there was ample justification 

for their absence, so dis"u<;ted was he with the unruly 

and unscrupulous behaviour of SOUlt' of the delrgatel. 

Then again, what was the treatment ,cl:()r,te~ to 
those who were staunch Home Kulers, and had sp'!nt 

years In promoting the cause they had consistently 

advocated? Mrs. Be~aDt was hooted Ilnd yelled at, 

Dot for anything she had said. for she wa. only 
• 

supporting the resolution relatin.: til rhe election of 

the President, but because it was known that she ,.,15 
opposed to the non-co-operation pro,(rarome. Mr. 

Galldhi bad to comE' to her re"cue. and by his grace 

and under his protection this aged lady later on Jifted 

up her voice in warning and remonstrance agam!. the 

perilous step it wall under contemplation to take. Mr. 

Jamnadas Dwarlt3db was ahsolutely refused a bearing, 
an'\ some of tbe other leaders. though allowed to "peak, 

bad but scant courtesy meted out to tbem. This 

hapter in the history of the National CODltreSl by no 

means added to the reputation it had acquired for 

carrying on itA proceedings on constitutional lintS, 

lad with a strict observance of tlle .ordinary rulu nf 
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decency and propriety. 

Mr. Gandhi claimed that an analysis of the vote 
showed that the country wanted non-eo-operation, 

and that it had given him a mandate for it. He de

clared that the Special Congress was a decided success, 
but there ace olhers ,vhose opinian is entitled'to equal 
rt'Clf)ect who s:igmatized it as a brilliant farct=. The 

'';oll-co·operlltioQ resolution was pa~!!ed in the teeth 
01 the oppositiou of the bulk of the Home Rule 
leaders. rhe voting WolS confined to the two ameud
ments of Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Bipin Chandra P~l 

respectIvely. The substantive resolution, wInch 

would have raised the direct question of the merits of • 
non-eo-operation, was never placed before the Con-
gress owing to there being no time left for it. And 

what was the composition of the Special Congress? 
The total number of delegates registered was 5~14, 

yet Pandlt !d:a,ian M.)han Malaviya, who, J.lreVlOUI 
to' the ad\'ent of Mr. Gandhi in the field of politics. 
exercised a tOlllinatlng influence in the extremist party. 
though he has never broken away entirely from the 
Moderates. condemned the Special Congress for its 
non-rep"esentative character, and {or having forfeited 

its claim of being National. And he-had good reasoa 

for doing this To make uo for the deficiency dn~ to 
the detection of the Moderates. ~he Congress was 

packed by a heterogeneolts body of unknown and 
untried raw recruits .. Some of them. came by Kbi1afato 
special trajus. a$ the faithful adheren1s of Mr. Sbaukat 

Ali, ready to do and to die at his biddin£,. The Born""y 
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OhrOWLCle, an out and out extremist org-'\n, stated 
that some of them could barely' <,ign their names. 
To swell their nt1mber came a batch of Marwaris, who 
backed thea hero hailing froll tht:ir bGml! land, with

out comprehendlllg what they were commitl1ng the 

country to, and wlth no intention of part1l1g company 

with their money-bags in favour of hand-looms. And 

to double the hlgh\:!Sl l1umu\:!( of dtll!gates reached at 

any preVIous Congrtss a whole host of enthu.!>13stic 

Y0uths were marched ill, whose chief- article of faitb 
WaS an uncompronuslOg b03tihty to Government. 

'I'hat tile Congress was packed was vouched tor by 

tJle Ht'lu1u of Madras, edited by Mr. Kasturi Ranga 
Iyenger, one of tbe leadt:rs of the extremist ~Jdrty. 

Aud for all that, only 1826 votes were cast In favour 
of the resolution. True there wer\:! only 800 odd who 

vo\.ed against it, but it is nore thall probable that tbe 

bulk of the remaing delegates ab.,ented themselves, 
in vi~w of the farcical nature of the whole proceedings. 

Tbis seems clear from the voting in the Subjects 
Committee, which also was packt"d by lho3t: WHU had 

committed them3dves to the non-co-operation propa

ganda, for there were numerons complaints in tbe pre"., 

of the exclusion of those wbo were wavering or hostile. 
Even a Nationaiist leader like Sir Asbutosh Cbowdhry 

got in only on tire nomination of tbe President. Packed 

as was this caucus, it was so impressed by tbe vIews 

of those against Mr. Gandhi's programme tbat his . . 
amendment to the Reception Commit~ee's draft ~esolll-

tion, was accepted by a majority cf only 12 votes. But 
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even this achievement was due to n scene whose signi
ficance canot be minimised, Mr. Gandhi is ever preach ... 

ing the doctrine of humility and unity of discipline 
and self-sacnfice. In ~hjras b~ ajvised the Mahome
dans to go to tbe C'ollgress 011 their bend,!d knees, 

and plead for suppOrt as regards the matter in which 

tbey were specially interested. Mr. Shaukat Ali was 

wise in his generation. He went to Calcntta. sword 
in hand, and backed by a large following. He waited 

to see how tbe deliberations in the Subjects Committee 

were progressing. When het found that the non-co
operaUon programme was lik.ely to be shelved. or 
sertously modified. he did 110t go dowll 011 bis knees. 
as advi:.ed by hIS leadc:r, ~ut threw down the gauntlet: 
'Uaber you pa!os It as drawn up by Mr. GanJhi, or 
we, the Moslems.' retire'. And the Mahatma making a 
virtue 0' necessity. for the Hindu-Mo:.lem unity was 

to be kept up at all cos~s. "took up also a determined 
attitude, and insisted on his proposal being carried 

withont allY modification. A member objected to Mr. 
Gandhi's autocracy, but had to admit that Mr. Shaukat 
All was for the: tim.! being the real dictator. The 50-

cailed man(hte, gl\"~n by the Special Congress, is 

shorn ·of all its glory, being the offspring of a series 
of unconstitutional acts, each one o( which set at 
defiance the unwritt~n rules and regulatbns which 

were sanctioned by long continued usage. 
It is clear then that the non,co-operation resolu

tion, for which the Special Congress in Calcutta made 

itself responsible, is iI.defensible from an ethical point 
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o£".iew, in that it was passed py trampling under the 
feet the con'Stitution upon which it was based. It is 
still more to be condemned for having committed the 
c<'luntry to a line of action which is detrimental to its 
best interests, as it is calculated to lead to violence on 
the part of some enthusiastic but irresponsible follow-

ers, and even if it be successful will most assuredly 
land it in anarchy, when the hand of one man will be 
lifted up against another. But it would be far from 
correct to believe that this resolution had no signifi
cance. It was a striking evidence of the resentment 
which the people undoubtedly entertained for toe 
unredressed wrongs inflicted on them, and which 
even the approaching. introduction of constitutional 
reforms did not help to extinguish. So far the Govern

ment cannot divest itself of all responsibility for tbe 

resolution, and it has had the,refore to reap in fol1 
measure the effects of its sbortsighted policy which 
fed. as we shall sEte further on, non-co-operation to 
run mad in the succeeding months, in thp. quest of a 
Swaraj, wherein Britisb rule was to be entirely 
eliminated. 

• •• 



CHAPTER X. 

TUE RACK AFTER. SWAR..U. 

In a preceding chapter we left the Nationalist 

leaders baffled and defeated in their efforts to dissnade 
the Special Congress in Calcutta froUl giving its 

approval to Mr. Gandhi's scheme o( non-eo-operation. 

This was, as we have seen, adopted., and sanction was 

given to an a~itatiotl the immediate object of which 
was to secure 8tPlf'rIj. This chapter records a further 

defeat of tbe Nationalist leaders. in respect to chang! 
ing the constitution of the Congress, which. emphasized 
thl:! continuance of the British connection. anJ stood 
in the way of tbe realisation of the Gandhl-Sl}tukat 
Ali StO,ral. No one could pvssibly object to S·'"""i. 
for since 19J6 tbis had been the goal of all tbos~ _wh.., 

were politically iuclined. whether toloderates or Extre
mists_ But there was then a specific meaning attacbed 
to this w'.)rd; it implied HO'n~ Rule under tbe regis 
of the British Crown. Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Sbaukat 

Ali. before coming to the Congress. hl.d'repudiated 

their allegiance to Eritish rule. Tbe Sl/.",,.,,j they haJ 
in view connoted absolute seoaration from England. 

As a prndent tacticiau, Mr. Gandhi kept this in the 

background, apprehensive that a declaration 00 tbis 
point might alien~te votes which were all reqnired to 

support his cherished propaganda. Bot his colleague •• 

).Ir. Shaukat Ali, was Dot so reticent. He freely 
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ventilated his vJt:w:. 111 the Subjects Committee, as 
was reported by tbe special correspondent cf the 
Hind,c" an extremi.,t organ, who wrote:- 'Certain 

techl1lcal objections were taken to Mr. Sbaukat Ali's 
rderences ill his speeches to British connection and 

his allegiance. The President observed they were 
bound to a~sume that those w'ho had signed the creed 
had accepted British connection, whatever they Ullght 

say in a moment of excitement or passion. \ilr. Shau
)cat Ali adhered to what he bad said, preferring to 
:re'5ign his d,elegation. After some beated discussion, 
the President ruled tbat tbey mltst accept I be hct of 
his being there among tbem In A.ccordance with the 
Congress Constitution'. Mr. Gandhi, finding bl'S 
fIiend and associate attacked, came to bis rescue in his 
concluding remarks. He stated that he was boulI<l LO 

support Mr. Shaukat Ali ill eVl"ry thing said by him, 

and he him§elf felt that in the"cirCl1mstances in whirh 
they were· placed he wa., unablt! to tendt:r hiS loyallY 

to Governmedt. He was prepared to seek hi<; object S 

without British connection. if necessary, so long as 
the methods were pe~cefulf and the object wac; the 
good of th~ country. Mentallv at lea .. t he nwt.t 00 

allegiance now to the British connection. Tliese 
remarks were quietly accepted, for there was none ~o 
daring as to beard the liOll in his den. or rather the 
lamb in its pen, for there is nothing ferociou!; either in 
,Mr. Gandhi's appearance, Or in his demeanour, and he 
,is a man of, peace. 

'.l'hat Mr. Gandhi's speech on the non-co-operation 
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resohHion should be more emotional than argnmenta
tive was dne to the natnre or the snbject he was 
dealing with. He fought shy of l(l~ic, and there it is 
he had the ~dvantage over Mr. C.R. Das, who had 

only logic to give. whereas a certain class of persons 

like their feelin~s to be stirred. He impressed on the 
hearers the be:\uty of non-eo-operation, as a measure 
of rliseiptine an,1 self -sacrifice, and tried to inoc111ate 

them with his own belief in the ancient and pacific 

ideals of the East. He aske.t them to eschew the 
modern and aavanced ideals of the. \V~st, and recom
mended the adoption of his nostrum on the gronnd 

that it was a go<;pel base':! 011 ancient ideals. And he 

further emphasIzed the fact that if an adequate res
ponse was given to S""''''llj it would be iealised in a 
year's time. But it now turns out it is a goc:;pel which 

lacks even the redeeming feature of originality. Though 
con<;tantly i""ei~hing a~ail1st western civilisation and 
western edilcatioll. Mr. Gandhi W\Cj notqing loth to 
draw the inspiration of t.is gospel from the West. But 
deceit is 110t in his natnre, so be tenders a whole

bearted reverence to Tolstoi. who has altered the tenor 
of his life, and to who·n he Owes the wbole scheme or 
what is uSl1ally considered an original propaganda. 

Mr. Edwin Bevan. writing to the T.m·s says:-"Your 

uaders may be interested to learn that the outlines of 
Mr. Gandhi's scheme of non-eo-operation were drawn 
by Toistoi in • A Letter to a Hindu', dated December 

14th. 1908. I discovered this accidentaJly the other 
day by coming upon a review of'S German ttanslation 
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of this latter in an old German periodical. Tolstoi 
regards British rule in India as a great evil, and he 
goes on to give his Hindu friend advice as to how the 
evil is to be got rid of. In a sentence translated by the 
German reviewer, Tolstoi says, 'do not fight again!>t 
the e\'il, but on the other hand take no part in it. 
Refuse all co-operation in the Government administra

tion. in the law courts, in the collection of taxe", and 
above all in the army, and no one in the world will be 
able to subjugate you'. That Mr. Gandhi was imbued 
with the ideas of Tolstoi was well knowll, bllt it will 
be a revelation to many that for his whole scheme he's 
lOdebted to one who is after ali a prodllct of the West, 
which is therefore not so barren of good things as his 
disciple ill India would have us believe. The only point 

that IS original about Mr. Gandhi's scheme is his 
inSistence that his adhereuts should take to- hand
looms, till such time at least as the political salvation 
of the country is realised. 

Mr. Gandhi is equally insistent that his propaganda 
should be non-violent. bllt he owes his paCific ided's 

entirely to Tolstoi, as also his notions as to the 
efficacy of celibacy. The Special COllgress had passed 

non-co-operation with a programme of seven items. 
hut to abstain from cohabitation was not one of them. 
On his return to Bombay he supplied the omi!'sioo, and 
while emphasizing the necessity of celibacy on tbe 
part of his adherents. he added it to his propaganda. 
It was no new inspiration that he had received, for in 
his book 'Home rule' it figures largely as a method 
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of reclaiming and spirituaJising mankind, a'tld the first 

edition of tbl~ book appeared about the sam~ time as 
Toistoi's Jetter to "A Hindu". He adrohty kept 
sexual abstinence in the background at the Co~gress, 
apprehending tbat it might unduly startle the delegates, 

who might wreck his whole scheme. The Vkeroy 
has reserved for himself tbe privIlege of issuing ordi
nances, which are none tbe less oblIgatory ltecause 
they have not passed' through the process of being 
deliberated upon by the Legislative Council, and why 
sheuld a similar privilege be denied to Mr. Gandhi, 
who acts as an autocrat, while the' Viceroy does not 
even pose to be one? So that including celibacy we 
have altogether eigbt items to be considered. Mr. 
Gandhi is nothing if he is n~ through. He finds that 
at present we are a nation of slaves, and he therefore 
proclaims 'it is our duty at the present moment to 
suspend bringing forth heirs to our slavery, and with
out tbis personal puri~y of life we mnst remain a nation 
ot !>laves'. How tbis is to be carried into effect is 
suffiCIently cleor by the advice he gives the various 
parues concerned. The mother is told: 'If the mo

thers of India could be inclined to believe that it is 
sluful to train boys and girls for a married hfe, half 
the marriages of India will automatically stop. Those 

aheady married are informed tbat there is not a shadow 

of doubt that married people if they wi$h well to the 
country and want tSl see India become a nation of 
.,trong and handsome, full-formed men and women 
they would practise self-restraint'. And to help 
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them to do this. a <..omplete 'segregatiou of the sexes 

fs advocateg, the husband and wife occupying separate 
rooms. T)1e ingenuity of the reformer fell short here, 
for he ha,-S nothing to propo~e to those couples. often 
more tlian one couple. who are found occupying a 
single1tul Or room, how th~y are to secure separate 

apartments. To those who are marriageable and wish 
to be married he finds he oannot improve on the advice 
given by Punch and !>ays-"don't". And he tells 

them plaillly, once tbey have taken the fatal step they 

are lost. No doubt Mr. Gandhi considered this a 

counsel of perfection, but whether this was practical 
or practicable was a detail he did not pause to reflect 
upon. Had he> done this most of tht" items in his 
propaganda would not have seen the light of day, for 

in a greater or lesser degref the same critisism applies 

to them all. But they have been accepted by his 
devoted followers, and perhaps all the more readily by 

those who have no intention of acting upon them. 
It would be desirable at this stage to obtain a 

clear and precise idea as to what the non-eo-operation 
resolution which was passed by the Special COllgrc:ss 
stood for. And it would also be interestillg and ins
tructive to analyse the mentality of these who were 

running this propaganda. 'We have seen above that 
it was started solely for the benefit of Tnrkey. The 
irritation at its downfall was, genuine, though limited, 

and the sympathy displayed by Indian Mosl~ms did 
credit to their head andbeart. Th" Hindus fraternised 
with the Mahomedans ia a matter in which they had 
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no real concern by reason ot the newly formed amity 
which had tor its basis a community of political in
terests. It was a patriotic move. and if kept within 
bounds had much to commend it. But when a Bengal 
leader like Mr. Fazul-ul-Haq. as president of a con

ference of the llahomedans at Da:ca, declared that 
this irritati~n aud sympathy are being exploited by 
unscrupulous agitators of questionable antecedents. 
to create mischief, and that it is calculated to do 
immense harm, the future historian applying the 
ordinary rules of cause and effect. will not fail to come 
to the conclusion that there is considerable truth in 
the charge laid by Mr. Fazul-ul-Haq, and that the 
picturesque idealist, as Mr. Gandhi has been called, 
fell an easy victim to the wiles of designing individuals. 

I have been told 1 am not a fit person to express an 
opinion on the Turkish question, as I cannot realise 
the point of view of the Moslem communi~y. Wheu I 
find Mr. Mahomed Ali charging Mr. Jinnah, once 
upon a time the leader of the Mahomedans of India, 
that he did not understand either the Khilafat or "the 
Punjab wrongs, I could not do better than plead guiltv 
to the soft impeachment, so far as the Khilafat is 
concerned, for. if Mr. Jinnah cannot understand it, 
much less can I. But Mr. Jinnah paid Mr. Mahomed 
Ali off in his own coio by refusing to give him next 
day the title of Mautana, in spite of the insistent 
demand of his devoted followers. How a Maulana is 
manufactured is a mystery to me. but I suppose it was 
not a mystery to Mr. Jinnah. As re~alds the Punjab 
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question I venture to say I bave an advantage over 
tbe present day agitators, w no are ~creaming for all 
tbey are worth. \Vhat wtre they doing when toe 
Punjab tragedy was being enacted? 'they were dumb, 

but from the very outset I advocated the cause of thee 

peopl~) and condemned the acts of frightfulness that 
had been committed by certain officials. I even plead

ed for mercy for those persons as r~gards whom Mr. 
Gandhi expressed the view that they should stew:n their 
own juice if they were guilty. ThePllnjabhas expr~ssed 
it<; gratitude to me. and froUl far off Bengal I found the 
.Modern Ueview, an extremist organ, but ~evertheless the 

premier magazine of Jndia, stating in the course of a 
review of my book Politic ,l Problsm,.'1 that 'it should be 
:s:,ead by Our children and our children's childrt~n'. 

Well, in my op1nion all things considered, not 
omlDitting those which have been dealt with in 
the predous pages, the time has arrived that we 

shouid forgive and forget and look to the other side of 
the picture, that England has done much for us and i9 
capable of doing still more in that in course of tIme it 
will help us to attain Our beart's ciesire-Swarai; and 
may be in time to come, independence, if we are fit for 
it. Noo-co-operation I consider has imlDen-e poten

tialities for caus~ng mischief. and is calculated to lead 
in the lotlg run to anarchy. And Mr. Gandhi's 
utterauces subsequent to the Special Congress confirm 

this view. He no longer iuv~ighed exclnslvely against 
the <injustice done to the Moslems or On the cruelty 

iuflicted on the people of the ~uojab, but he arraigned 
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the administration of the Government as a whole. and 
called it depraved and Satanic, and on tbis he based 
his appeal for its supercession by Swaroj. 

But towards this being achieved there were cer
tain obstacles in 'the way which had to be removed, 
and, with characteristic energy, Mr. Gandhi took: 
this task in hand. There was the All-India Home 
Rl!le League, founded by Mrs. Besant; and on her su
percession liS President, Mr. Tllak and Mr. Jinnah had 
replaced her by Mr. Gandhi. This Lea\tue had a 
constitution, .. nd one of its clauses emphasized the 
fact of the British connection. At a meeting of its 
members, held in Bombay, soon after Mr. Gandhi's 
return from Calcntta, its name was changed to 
SwaraJya Sabha. and from its constitntion the British 
conut:ctioll was entirely omitted. This led Mr. Jinnah 

and 1'J <'IhfT nU'mbers to Jesj~11 thE'ir r<'sition as mem-
beth, and to cOUlpl .. in that the amendrtlent waS carried 
by adopting a procedure- that was 'incorrect, arbitrary 
and unconstitutional'. But Mr. Gandhi, who bad, 

inaugurated, a propaga:1da that was in certain stages 
at least unconstit·ltional, and which was passed by a 
resort to f:very device that was unconstitutional. was 
by no means daunted in having to continue the natore 
of his performances. He paraphrased constitutional
ism to mean his will aud pleasUJe. which is exempli6eti 

io a striking manner by tbe method in which 'he dealt 
with a moch greater institution. which was nothing 
less toan the National Congress. 

Ha,-ing captured the All-India Home ltule League, 
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Mr. Gandhi was desirous to complete his triumph by 
the capture of what has been known as the People's 
Parliament. He took advantage of the existing excite· 

ment and irritation to get the National Congress to 

change its constitution, which declared its object to be 
the 'attainment by the people of India of a system of 
Government similar to that enjoyed by the self
governing members of tbe British Empire'. This 
object, say the articl~s, 'is to be achieved by consti
tutional means, by bringing about a steady reform of 

the existing system of administration' and by promo
ting national unity and de\"eloping and organising the 
intellectual, moral, economic and industrial resources 
of the country.' It was part of the Congress creed 
t~at the British connection. wa~ to be maintained, and 
that India was to gradually acquire the statu.s of a 
self-governing dominion. This ran counter to the new 
gospel that was being preached by Mr. Gandhi, and it 
was common talk at the Special Congress that he was 
Vlry keen about substituting for the old creed another 
which would make the attainment of SW(J",:.aj either 
within or outside the British Empire the goal of the 
Congress. A Committee was theref.re appointed of 

three members to draft a new constitution. These 
were Mr. Gandhi, whO, of course, was indispensible, 
Mr. Patel, the General Secretary of the Congres~, and 

Mr. Rangaswami Ayengar; and they were to report 

before the meeting of the next Congress in December 
at Nagpur. Did the Committee meet? How could it 
when Mr. Gandhi 'was busy with his peregrinatioDs 
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over the country in furtherance of his propaganda~ 
Was it necessary to meet? Hardly, when he had a cut 
and dried plan, and knew it wOllld be accEpted, never 
mind what the other members had to say. Views 
were exchanged in writing, and on that Mr. Gandhi 
drew up a report, which was sent to the other members 
to ,iign; but they refused, and wrote dissenting 
minutes instead. Ne\Ferthc}ess, when the Congress met 
at Nagpttr, the repGIt was presented by Mr. Gandhi, 
as if it emanated from the Committee, though Mr. 
Patel had in the press exposed the unconstitutional 
ma~ner in which it was drawn up. He resigned his 
offidal position as General Secretary of the Congress, 
his colleague, Pandit Gokaran .Nath Misra, having 
already severed his connection with it at the close of 

the Special Cvngress. 
The report recommended that for tbe oid creed the 

following should be substituted :-'the attainment of 

Swarajn, by the people of India by legitimate aDd
peaceful means.' Whether it was to be in connection 
with the British Government, or 110t, was purposely 
left ill the dark, but Mr. Mahomed Ali had his own 
views on the maW'r. In the Subjects Committee at 
Nagpur he stated:- 'The British Empire was dead 
aDd buried beyond resurrection' and therefore he was 
willing to abide by Mr. Gandhi's decision that Swaf'(Jj 

was to be attained by peaceful means, though he 
added 'my faith said to me, unsheath the sword. I 
was willing to abide by my faith, but if liberty could 
come without it, I would take it withont t the sword.' 
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And it has already been noticed tbat Mr. Sbaukat Ali 

told Pandit Madan Mohau Malaviya that he would 

provide an army to figbt the English if the Pandit 

were prepared to lead it. 
It is oodous then that there was by no means 

a unanimity of opinion as to the exclusion of 

violence from t be achievement of Sw u""j, in spite 

of the resolution of the Congress to the contrary. 

A similar change was made in the cleed of the AlI
India Musltm LeRgne, but during its sessions at Nag

pur, a litlle mort: plain speaking waS indulged in, 
for in cor.neclioll with the Non-co-operation resolutioll 

empha'>ls was laid on the absolute necessity of the 

immeoia.e severance of all connection with the Gov

ernment. As regards the words 'legitimate and peace 
{ul' in the Ilew creed, all amendment was moved uy 

Mr. Hasrat Mohani to delete these word~. for he said 

the time may come when violence wonld be required 

to fight tbe Government. Mr. Mahomed Ali, replying 

to the debate, said the wording of the creed was in 

CClnformity with the situation to-day, ano if any 

circumstances Rrose later on the creed could again be 

ch~nged to suit the time. Dr. Ansari, in his Presiden
tial speecb, gave the key note to the present politi:al 
situation. and the demand it inade: 011 all patriotic 

Moslems; 'It ili' he said. • not 0111y the question 

of the Khilafat or the Punjab, the r!pr~ssive legisla
tion, or the shameful treatil}~l]r' of Indians in differ 

ent parts of the British E;mp'ir~: but it ht tbe spirit 
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behind these actions that has to he fought and con
quered •••.•. Non-eo-operation ~s 110t ouly a pOlitical or 
a moral necessity, but to a Mussalman it is 8 religious 
obligation.' The objectiol'able !;pitit has to he COIl

quered at all costs, never mind th~ process by which 
this was done. 

The:: resolution in respect to the change of creed 
was passed by the National COlJgress at Nagpllr. 
S..,,£,r •• j was to be its aim, bllt that is precisely what 
it had been before. But that Swar,lj had the definite 

meal1io~ attached to it of re!opoosible self-govern
ment as a part of the British Commonwealth. 'What 
is the meaning to be attached to it now? The empire

mak.ers could not agree to this. In the Subjects 

Committee a good deal of light was thrown on this 

matter. Paodit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Mr. Jlonah 
were for retaining its old lUeaning, and therefore dep

recated a change of creed. Their amendment was 
moved, aud lost. Another. movt:d by Mr. C1 R. nas 

and supported by Mr. Bepio Chandra Pal, that for 
Swaraj be substituted C democratic Swaraj,' was 
also lost by 182 votes to 43. A third, moved by Mr. 
Ali khan of Nagpur, that Swaraj be replaced by can 

IndlaD Republic 00 the federal basis', suffered a 
similar fate. Dr. Khare propobed tbllt after Swaraj 
be added the word. 'as determined by the Indian 
people' met witla no better receptiou. Mr. SUDder Lal 

would leave Swa.,.. without any definition, even if 
it might connote m_arcby, because it would be 
preferable to the British Government. Mr~ Mahomed 
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All was not concerned very much as to what· SWllUj 
meant He was taken out of bed at 4 in the morning 
by the English rulers, and interned for five years; _he 

wanted to be rid of them, and would not stick at the 

means. He desired Colonel Wedgwood (who was 

present) to tell his friends in Etlgland that the late 
lamented British Empire in India was dead and buried. 
Then why all this hubbub? Lastly came Mr. Gandhi's 
contribution to the meaning of Swaraj. 'It was 
Government by the-people. It may mean within or 
without the Briti'ih Government. If the wrongs were 
not righted then ,the Britlsh connection must be 

destroyed. That was the reason for the change, and 
if they were remedied, then there was the possibility 
of a settlement of Swaru.j after mutual discussion. 
The creed as proposed provided for both parties 

coming in. If that was diplc"macy they were welcome 
to ha,ve it so.' In an interview with the Special 
Correspqndent of the T ... m,$ 4 Inaia Mr. Gandhi 
further enlarged on thi,s subject. C My Swo.raj.' he 
said, 'is Parhamentarv Government of India, in the 
modern sense of the term. for the time being, and that 
Government would be secured to us either through the 
friendly offices of the British people or without them • 
............... Suppose w .. made it impossible by dis
a,ssociation from them to feed tbeir greed, they might 
not wish to remain in India. At that stage India will 
then have' evolved an outstanding"'lSpiritual height, 
or the ability to offer violence~, ~he"~il1 have evolv~d 
~n organisi~g ability 01 a high order, and will therefore 
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be in every way able to ("ope with any emergency that 
may arise. My experience daring the last few mouths 
61.15 me with the hope that within the nine months that 
rem tin during the year in whi::h I have expected 
Su.IfJr,&j for India we shall redress the two wrongs and 

we shall see aU) "'. &j established according to the 
wishes of the people.' 'Where will the present 

Government be, at the end of nine months,' asked 
the press representative? Mr. Gandhi with a ... 
siglllfcant smite said: 'The lion will then be witl! 
the lamb.' The net result is that should Swaraj be 
realtsed in a few months' time. it is quite possible it 
may take the form of a monarchy. a repnblic, or a 
democratic rule, for all these come within its de6nition. 
But so does anarchy, as also military despotism, and 
it is more than probable, indeed it is certain, that it 
will assume aile of these two forms And as to the 
expectation that the lion will prey along side of the lamb
it is more than lik.ely the lion may have his own ideas 
on the snlJject. At auy rate if a change does take 
place it cannot be bloodless, as is anticipated by Mr. 
Gandhi. uut like all previous revolutions Will be accom
panied by VIOlence of a lUore or less serious nature. 

Mr. Gandhi knows this, and tberc.>fore he continues 
,to harp upon the necessity of refraining from violence. 
And that he is sincere there is no reason to entertain 
a doubt. But the militant Ali brothers have no 
illusions on the point. and are prepared for 
any contingency. Illooks therefore that the Sw"".aj 
Mr. Gandhi wbhes to bring iuto existence, wherein 
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he emphasizes there will be no necessity for lawyers, 
doctors, magistrates or policemen. or for education, 
whether it be primary 01 secondary, and each man and 
woman will find occnpatlon in the handloom, means 

nothing but self -control or government over self. He 
ha'S repeatedly said his movement was a religious one, 
and intended for self -discipline and self -purificatiun. 

\Vhen the pEople awaken to realise whither they are 
drifting, they will recognize in Mr. Gandhi a religious 

~nd spiritual refolmer, who is entirely out of place in 
the realm of politics, and hence the unpractkal nature 
of his injunctions and his teachings. The Congress 

sanctioned the new creed. but having regard to its 
component parts, it being packed with ignorant 

Marwaris and Illiterate Moslems, it is more than 
doubtful if an appreciable number of the delegates 

were able to gras.:> the potentiality for good or evil of 
~he changes, when, being desired by Mr. Gandhi they 

,,-oted for them. Mrs. Besant in sheer disgnst was absent. 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya was indisposed, which 

was very convienen t; fot he, Mr. Jinnah and Sir 

A. Chowdbury were treated with such discourtesy in 
the Subjects Committee tbat Colonel Wedgwood 
protested 'against it, and treated the Congress with 

quite a little discour .. e on the desirability 01 aHowing 

freedom of speech. Sir A. Chowdhury returned to 

Calcutta, while Mr. Jlnnah alOne stood his ground, in 
spite of the interruptions to which his short speech 

was subjected. 'As usual Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal 
steered his way with his usual adroitness. Tbe two 
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men who were bossing the show wer~ Yr. Gandhi and 
Mr. Mahomed Ali. one the man of peace, and the 
otber ready to draw his sword at any moment. The 

wording of the creed was no doubt dubious, but it 

was well known that Mr. Gandhi's 8waraj meant the 
cutting off the British connection, and in anticipation 

of which he had openly stated he had thrown off his 

allegiance. And as to Mr. Mahomed Ali, he had told 
Col. 'Vedgwood that the British Government was 
dead and buried. Under these circumstances there was 
some natural cnriosity how Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal 

was going to extricate himself from tJ.1e diffic~lt positiou 
iu whIch he was placed, for, though II bitter opponent of 
the bureaucracy, and a great cbampion of demo
cracy, he recognised the value of the British connection. 
A few lioes from his speech are worth quoting: 'Are 
you for keeping yourself within the loving t:mbrace of 
the Empire?' (Cries of' ~o' J 'No.') 'Let us not 
therefore, 'waste our breath upon this question whether 

we want to be inside or outside the Empire. The 

question has not been asked by anybody whether we 
will be within the Empire.' 'Vhen somebody asks 
that question it will be time to make a stipulation, but 
the time has come nOW when the world must be told' 

once and for all lhat in the time to come India declines 

to be inside an Empire to be treated as a serf by that 
Empire._ and this resolution makes that declaration. 

We do not say tbat we will be inside or outside the 
Empire. We have left that open enougb to suit every 

opinion. to suit every conscience. The old creed does 
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not represent the puhlic opinion of India at the present 

time, and we assembled in this Congress are bound to 
put on record the seal of our authority llpOU what is 
the delIberate conviction of tbe \'ast masses of onr 

countrymen whom we represent in this ball that their 

conviction is that the time bas come and now is when 

India mt1st bid for her birthright of cllmplete political 

freedom. Yes, I want independence. If it is a criule 
to say tbat I want inde.pendel1ce I am prepared to pay 

the penalty of tbat crime.' Thi.; astute politician bad 

to keep bis eye on the hHule. He is not ea!>ily 

suppressed, and suffers from nO convenient indis· 

positions. He can now stand on any platform. If the 
tide is in favour of the old type of Home Rulers he can 

say: 'You know I did not advocate the beparation 

from England. I left it an open question.' If he is 
addressing those who have adopted Mr. Gandhi's views 

he will safely say :-' Did I not advocate independel1ce. 

yes even at the risk of having to pay a beavy penalty?' 

And what is there to prevent the bulk of the Cougress 

delegates adoptirig a similar line 7 In the ~u bjecls 

Committee Mr. Gandhi's resolution which left t}wtJ.7aj 

undefined' was carried with only 24 voting against it. 
Net much harm was done, for everyone of these 
members, it is to be hoped, will say when the remaining 

months of probation Rre over, and the English are still 
hard aud fast in this country, ' You know we aU long 

had the maintenance of the British connection at the 

back of oar mind.' And Mr. Gandhi may also say 
this, for he allows cOllsiduahle license in tlle change 
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of views, nnless be is chi\'ell away to the Himalayas 

by acts of dolente cOlllmitted by Mr. ~la hOUled All's 

disciples and followers. 

A perivd of tl\'e UlOflth~ elapo:;ed betwe:n tbe I hue 

non·co·o~eralion was set il1 motion and ,be meeling 

of the Nagpl1r Congress. It would be intere<;tillg to 

ascertain the progres:. ithad made dUflng these months 
anJ how far it had :'llcceeded in paralyzing the Go\'em

ment, which constituted the lllain object of its pro

Dlolers. To comm~nce with the !>upplementary item 

relating to cellbdCY, it is looKed npoll as a pious dogma 

more hououred 111 its breach than ill its ot,s~C\'alice. 

for there art! 110 iudkatioll~ that 1t has be<:n acted 

upon, 01 that it is the intention of any misguided 

person; to act UPOIl it, except may be a few who are 

tired of the company of their wives. As to the 

boycott of foreigl) goods, Mr. Gandhi. as stated be

fore, w'\s not primarily responsible for it. though now 

he is fairly keen about its being enforl'ed. The facili

ty witb wbich he and his adherents cbange their 

views is one of the chief characteristics of tbis prllpa

ganda. To the encouragement c..f the use of BU·.'d4shi. 
articles,415 originally proposed by Mr. Gandhi, no 

possible objection could be raised, and a united effort 

to develop tle industrial resources of the country is 

not only patriotic but even the Government has given 

evidence of a desire to co-operate with the people in 

this respect. It is difiLult to say what progress the 

use of Bw(cdeski articles has made, but so far· as 

the boycott of foreign goods is concerned there is no 
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evirience of any concerted actioll in this direction. 
The Marwaris are the devoted admirers of Mr. G.tl1dhi, 
and a good dE'aJ of the import of foreign piece goods 
and ot some other articles is in their hands, but though 

they are quite willing to shout Jtl.i G ,ndhi j~ ki, when 

it comes to anything likely to affect their pockets, 
that is quite another matter. Their common sen<;e 

tells them that by their relinquishing their business 

the cause would gain nothin~. as the trade would pas", 
into other hands. The boycott of foreign goods has 
been tried before this, and has failed. From an econo· 

mic point of view it is indefenbible. but as there is no 
disposition (in the part of tbe people to act upon 
this Item of the ptogtamme, further discussion is 
premature. 

As to the surrender ()f titles some few no doubt 
earned a cheap notoriety iJy doing thi~. but they bear 
110 proportion to the whole. and if Mr. Gandhi coul::l 
only persuade those who are unworthy to bold titles, 
or have st:cllred these by the exerci!>e of improper 
metl'ods, to give them up he would be doing a c;ervice 
to the counlry. If, as a result of this propagauJa, 
the value of and the hankeriug for titles· has been 
diminished the advantage of this will be gained by 
Government officials, who will obtain some s:elief trom 
being pestered by undeserving persons who are keen 
to have theil names appear in the honours list. This 
item distinctly savours of co· operation with Goveln
ment, and may be dismissed as such. 'I'he same 
remarks apply to the holders Qf honorary offices and to 
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nominated members of local bodies. A f~w resigned 
their po!\itiolls, and it would be gratifying to find that 
others who are unworthy do so. And if Government 
officidls are taught to be more careful in the futore as 
regards their nominatIOns tbis movement will uot be 
an unmixed evil, In one or two rare instances would

be patriots have refused to attend durbars aud official 
functions, but by their doing so they have in no way 
shaken British rule in India. For dIfferent reasons, 
I entirely approve of this injun.;:tion of Mr. Gandhi's, 

and if any person has any regard for his digniU'. his 

comfort or the value of time he will eschew functions 
where he has to rub shoulders with indh-iduals whom 

he has, nO desire to meet, and meeting whom gives no 

pleasure, and whose sole delight is to bask in the sun
shine of the official smile. If the Government 

officials could .be made to swallow t)ome of the rules and 
regulations by which they usually collect a miscella

neous aSSOrtment of goods, which contribute to their 

own dIsgust, they would be able to invite meo 
frow whom they could learn something of the real 
state of the country, and of the feelings of the people. 
But I doubt jf such men will be inclined to go to a 
place where they fear they may run the risk of being 

patronised. The experiment is nevertheless worth 

trying. 
As regards the boyco.tt of the Councils, it would 

be idle to deny that non-eo-operation scored a certain 

amount of success, but only in so far that it prevented 
a number of Home Rule leaders from seekint: .election, 
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in deference to what they consider is a Congress 
mall'iate. In all fairness, credit must not be withheld 
from the propaganda for expediting the progress of 
coming events, by senrling as the representatives of 
the wealth and the culture of the people, a barber as 

in the Punjab, and a cartman, a labourer and a cobbler 
in Bengal, the said carter having already distinguished 

himself by driving his cart without a license and being 
fined Rs. 1 hy a Magistrate. If anyone is likely to be 
paralyzed it will be the high caste Brahman, who might 

have tc'l rob shoulders with them. But even in this 
respect the Government had anticipated the non-co
operators by giving the right of representation to tbe 
aborigines and depressed classes. If untouchables are 

not in evidence in the present Councils, the time is not 
distant when they will let the wOlld see that they 
have no intention to be suppressed any longer. 
Mr. Viiiyaraghava Achariar was a strong opponent of 
this propaganda, but immediately after it was passed 
by the Special Congress he announced that in response 

fo the demand blade by it he and Mr. Madhava Rao 

(rom Madras would withdraw their candidature, andso 
did Messrs C. oR. Das and B. C. Pal from Bengal, 
Mr. Patel from Bombay, Pandit Moti Lal Nehru 
from the U. P. and others of lesser note. No 
Council conld be comphte without these, or without 

Pandit Madan Mohan MaIaviya, Mess,s Jinnah. 
Muarul Haq ana some others. The absence of such 

men carries with it a certain amount of morat effect. 
But 'where is the Goverment which 'pays any heed to 
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lnoral efftct? It is t>hysic'8.1 force for which it has a 
wholesome respect, and in spite of ,the tall talk and 
bluster of Mr. Mahomed Ab and his brother the optn 
advocacy of. it. was kept in check, in deference to 
.Mr. Gandhi, who wants mento be ascetics and toretire 
into the jungles or 10. be expertSc in working hand.

looms. How then when the psychological moment 

arrives they will be able to develop the strength to 
oppose violence with violence, as he told the Times of 

I ndi, interviewer they would do, is 1l puzzle? Or 
how they are hkely under suc~ circumstances to 

acquire admlllistrative ability, so as to govern the 
country when Swarai is estabhshed, is a still greater 
puzzle. Anyhow the absence of extremist leaders 
from the Councils in uo way troubl~d the:. Gove~tlment. 
In fact the officials felt relieved that they would not 

be harassed by men 'Yho would prove a veritable 
thorn in their side, and would hamper the work of 
legislation by their obstructive tactics. MI. Gandhi's 

intention was to paralyze the GOvl;rnmeut, but instead 
of that the official path has been made smooth and 
comfortable. The Government, in spiteof their protesta
tions, have every reason to bless non-eo-operation. 

Tbe boycott of courts by lawyers and litigants 
was another item in the propaganda. but it had 
the privilege of having the word 'gradual' prefixed to 
it iii the Calcutta resoludon. in deference to the strong 
opposition of the members of tl~is frat~rnity, who 
resented being tord that instead of spinning yarns in 
court they onght to spin yarns at home. Hven Mr. 
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Gandhi had to give way to them, fOJ they are the 

heart and soul and backbone of every agitation, and 

it is they who m.ake the lives of British officials a 
misery. And so the term 'gradual' ):Vas introduced, 
which freely interpreted by them meant a license to do 
their part auy time between now and doomsday. How 
U1~ny gave up their practice up to the time of the 

Special Congress in Calcutta? Only aile, Pandit 
Moti Lal Nehnt, and after the la"t Congreso; in 
Nagpur Mr. C. R. Das startled the world with the 
phenomenon that sometimes professiol, and practice 
go together. The friends of these two distinguished 
leaders of tbe bar were d~ligltted at the opportunity 
givl"n them for a little rest after their arduou!; labours, 
and that they would be able thus to recruit their 
health. Thelr iuniors will bless non-co-operation for 

the opportuuity it has given them to make a little hay 
while the sun shines, for darkness will overshadow them 
when these leaders return refreshed and more active 
than before to ex.pound the law before harassed and 

jaded jUdges. A few junior lawyers have given up their 

work along with some, persons who have resigned 
inferior positions. 'Mr. Chotani, President of tbe 
Central Kbilafat Committee, addressed an open letter 

to the delegates of the Congress at Nagpur stating 
that during two months of huty work the Kbilafat .. 
office was flooded with demands fol' financial ard by 
persons' who had resigned their vocations. That 

'prominent amongst these were lawyers is obvious from 

the lact that in response to the appeal Seth Jamnatal 
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Bajaj, Chairman of the Reception Committee of the 
Congress, contributed one lakh of rupees to be 
disposed of by Mr. Gandhi in supporting the lawyers 
wb,o gave up practice, desiring to serve tbe country I and 
who deserve to be supported. The bar has been 
considered a respectable profession, and if these 
lawyers prefer to live on private benefaction, their 
taste can hardly be admired, but of course Mr", Gandhi 
has said no lawyer can earn all honest living. Having 
been once a practising lawyer, be can speak with, 
authority on the subject. 

The Government has the will, but if it only had 
the power it would make a clean sweep of lawyers. 
The ingenuity that' is devoted to this purpose is 
remarkable. A variety of devices bave. been employed 
to suppress them, but withont success. Efforts have 

, 
been made to strangle them at the tim!! when these 
obnoxious individuals, with university legal distin:::
tions thick on them. are ready to emerge into life as 
full blown practitioners. but they have failed. It is 
only the North West Frontier Government which is 
able'to limit the number of lawyers that are .permitted 

(0 practice in that province. Bamed in every way, ,it 
looks very much as if the Government finding 
Mr. Gandhi entertained the opinion that legal practi
tioners combine ill their person all the, wickedness 
hl creatioo, is utilisitig- him to do what they have 
failed to achieve, But even he is in despair at his want 
of 'success, for the lawyers 'are a htTd nut to crack, 

:is indeed is he, being oue- of the same frater~ity. The 
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p&ople of India have many virtues, and not tbe least 
amongst tbem is -tbeir love of litigation, for which 
they have rig-hUy earned a world- wide notoriety. 
A:nd ,the Governmeht, besides the other crimes and 
niisdemeanol1rs it is usuaHy charged with, should 
have another added to the list in that it bas tried 
cctnsistently and streuuously to discourage the litigious 

spirit amongst the people, Every facility is afforded 
for referring cases to arbitration, but the litigants 

must revel in the luxury of going thrortgh all 'the 

courts frOnt the lowest to tbe highest. Justice has 
been made almost prohibitive by being made expensive, 
but it is a point of honour even with the poorest to 
sell thea household goods to obtain" a redress of their 
grievances. sometimes legitimate and often ill-founded. 
At every turn a suitor finds himself fleeced, but to 
gratify his love for fighting with his neighbour, and 
often with a near relative, he bears the impositions 
with patience and fortitude. The law's delays are 
proverbial all over the world. and India beats the 
other competitors in this respect, but its litig~nts are 
not daunted thereby, for they commence early, and 
devote a lifetime in a cause which they come to 
consider almost sacred. The fatuity of those is 
indeed remarkable who imagine that Government is 
likely to be paralyzed or even annoyed at any efforts 
made to discourage- litigation, or to establish priv$te 

arbitration courts. It is quite willing to extend 
its hearty co -operation for the - (lutherance of 
these objects. So that ano\he.- plank in the 
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non -co ·nperation propaganda falls to the ground. 
It will serve no good purpose, to comment on, 

tbe clause relating to the refuc;al 011 th~ part of the 
military, clerical and labouring cI~s$es to offer 
themselves as recruits for service ill Mesopotatlli~., It 
was something very different from the origin~l clause 
asking the police and the, military to witbdraw co-. 
operation from the Government. The latest informa
tion to band warrants ~be belief that the English., 
Government has decided to retire from Mesopotamia. 
retaining a bold muely of Bussarah and some other strate
gicpoints, and at all events to dispense with the employ·
ment of the Indian Atmv there. The conditions under 
which this army should be utilised over'iea~ are very 
contentious, and a discusc;ion in respect to this 
matter is sure to lead to some important developments. 
It would - be futile to anticipate the conclusion that is 
likely to be arrived at. Anyhow there is one item 
the less in the programme of non~co·operation that' 
was passed by the Special Coogress in' Calcutta. 

The only item remaini:lg to be discussed is tne; 
gradual withdrawal of children from schools and 
colteges controlled by Government, and the replace
ment of these by others that are national. This was' . 
not one of the four stages. as they were called. with 

, . , 
which non ·co -operation was first started, but was a' 
subsequent addition, as tile original propaganda was 
not making'much headway. Is was to contribute' 
towards the general purpose of paralyzing the Govern'; 
ment, it was to feed Mr. Gandhi's antipathy against' 
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modern education, which he asserts makes slaves of 
mankind. it was to furnish recruits for carrying On his 
work, and it supplied the only field where itt any 
success was to be anticipated, for immature bOys and 
girls could easily be VictimIsed, and would keep alive 
the excitement that had been aIous~d by the pro· 

paganda. 111 the curious mentality of Mr. Gandhi and 
his adherents these reasons were more than sufficient 
to justify the onslaught made on the students. At 

the Special Congress he ~ound a phalanx of National
ist leaders opposed to this item of his programme on 

the score of its being utterly nnpractical and baneful 

in the absence of national schools and colleges. In 
deference to them the word gradual was introduced in 

the clause relating to it, though Mr. Gandbi held it 
to be an unnecessary restriction. He stated :
• I certainly decline to wait for the estabhshmE'nt of 
other schools. Necessity is the mother of invention. 
When there are children without schools I promise 
that our revered leader Pandit Malaviya will himself 
go from place to prac~ and "collect subscriptions for 
opening natiunal schools'. But the Pandit was not 
disposed to do anything of the kind. He put up a 

brave figllt at Benares when Mr. Gandhi a.nd his 
lieutenants made their attack on the Hindu University, 
and happily succeeded in defeating the assailants. , , 
rhe onshught on the Aliguh" Colleg«: was more 
s;ucc::essful. MI. Mahom{'d .4\.li had access to it as 
o.ne of the . Trustees, 'and he took possession of a 
portion of the colleg~ building. Being reinforced by 
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a fairly large number of students he held hiS ground 
until ousted by the District Magistrate. All sorts of 
inducements were held out to the students to leave 
the College. Mr. Shankat Ali promised a crore of 
rupees to found a National college and university. It 
need hardly be said as' many pice have not been 
collected. An organised attack was made on the 
Lahore College which for a time had to be closed. 
The Khalsa College. at Amritsar, uuder pressure 
brought to bear by the Sikh CommullIty, was 
freed from Government contlol. After a time with 
the exception of a tew secessions normal condittons 
were restored. 

Having regard to the fight put up by the 
Nationalist leaders there were grounds for entertaining 
the hope that the verdict of the Special Congress in 
favour of non-eo-operation would be revised at the 
regular session of the Congress in "December. But this 
turned out to be more reactionary, and anti-Br;tish 
than its predecessor. It sanctioned the change of the 
creed into slluther, which is an insidious attack on the 
maintenance of the British connection. It removed 
the restriction of the gradual cpcralion in the clauses 
relating to lawyers and the studeI\ts of schools and 
colleges under Government. The lawyers are )lOW 
called upon to make greater efforts to' suspend theit 
practice, not to cease to practise, so that they are 
at liberty after a short respite to unew it. But the 
parents aod guardians of children under 16 are told 
they must make' greater efforts· for the l1urpose of 
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withdra wing them from schools that are not national. 
Studel1ts of the age of 16 and over are enjoined to 
withdraw without delay, irrespective of consequences 
frOUl il1!>titutions owned, aided, or iil any way controlled 
by Government, and to devote themselves to some 
5pecial service in connectioo with the non-co-opera
tion movement or to continue their education in 
uational institutions. but ali few of these are 10 exis
tence, and no proposal was made to increasE. the number, 
the alternative i'l obviolls. The prospects of a1J easy 
martyrdom and patriotic service that were dangled 
before their eyes prompted a good many youths to 
swallow the gJlded bait to their own detriment and the 
mortification of their guardians. Refetence has been 
made above to an appeal adrlressed to the delegates of 

the Congress by Mr. Chotaui, the President of the 
Central Kbllafat Comrnitee. in which special mention 

is made to tbe u~gent dc:maod for financial aid by 
student" non-co-operatlng fror~.l colleges and schools. 
So these are the straits to which the students are 

reduced. aud it is more than probable a good Ulauy are 
roamihg about as vagauonds. Family ties have been 
brokel), for accoldl1l~ to Mr. Gandhi the fathers and 

guardlaus ot boys over 16 have no right to control 
th-::tu. aud eveu as tegards those under 16 he says:
'H there is a boy of 12 years who finds that it is 

agaUlst 'his conscience, to stay in these schools, there is 

1l~ power On earth that can prevent him froUl doing 
acc~lding' to his conscience: 

Perhaps the most striking featuIe about this 
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Congress was the volu /aC6 on the part of certain HQme 
Rule leaders who had opposed the immediate 
enforcement of non-co-operation. Such 811 action 
created 110 surprise in the minds of tbose wbo have 
any knowledge of Mr. Lajpat Rai's antecedents and 
his thinly dh,guised hatred to British Rule: That Mr. 
B. C. Pal should behave as fits a faithful :5"encbm~n 

of Mr. C. R. Das was to be expected, but why this 
distinguished lawyer shouldjoin fO! ces with Mr. Gandhi 

is more tban a puzzle. But wI-at was the lead gh'en by' 
the President? Mr. Vijiayaraghava Acbariar is a Cong
ress veteran. and he poss~s~es the courage to give 
exprel)sion to his convictions. 1'hougb in Calcutta 
he strenuously opposed the adoption of non -co -opera
tiOD, he gave practical evidence of bi:s loyalty to tbe 
Congress mal!date by withdrawing bis candidature to 
the Legislative Asse:mbly. At Nagpur, ill an avowed
ly non-co-operation Congress. be pleaded for: a message 
to be sent to 'onr: Gracious !:)overeign/ and he gave a 
precise defiuition of the .sw,,,.,.u,j that lndi... ~hould 

demand 'a . responsible Gvvernment like that of 
tbe United Kingdom and of the 'self-governing 
Dominions,' tbus retaiuing the connection 
with England. He then outlined tbe method by which 
this was to be Obtained, and in this cOllnection he dealt 
with non'co-operation, for which in theory be 
expressed much sympathy, but translated inlo practice 
he considered 'it would rebarbarise the people of India,' 
and hq,ving regard to the experience of the previous 
five months. he appealed to the Congress to say t 
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whether the propaganda work bas not caused and 

aroused di!may, grtef and fit!rce passions and al1jl1lo~i

ties all round'. He deprecated the students being (lrawn 

into the vortex of politics when 'they should be left in 

a call .. atmo~pllere. to pursue tbeir studies aud to main

tain ht"al}hy relations witb their family, which this 

propaganda had a tendency to undermine. 'rhe boy· 

cott of COliTIs and the bluTender of their po~itjon by 

legal practitioners woul.l, he believed, lead to the 
incres!>e 0: crime and to 'the gradnal decay of the 
nalional ill<;tinct for freedom, while thonsands of 

yOUlH~ men now receiving- a special training would be 

!'ltrallde!l and turned adrirt into the world. But he w:1S 

unable to stem the tide. The other Nationalist leaders, 
being defeated in the !>erious conflict which was waged 

in respect to the change of the constitution, were tdo 
disheartened to engage ill a ,ttlssle about a matter iui 

regards which they could see Mr. Gandhi with his 

cohort of followers was bound to obtain an easy victory. 
But the lllt:re a'rrugflllce of nlllUbert$ is not a reliahle 

mea!tllre of public confidence. It only afford!:> evidence 
of the speciai powers of 0) ganio;ntion posses~ed by the 

ultra-extremisls who 'were ruhning the Congress. 
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